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CHAPTER I . ... . . 
INTRODUCTION TO TF$ FREE PORT/FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE CONCEPT 
A. THE H1PORTANCE OF INCREASED INTERNATIONAL .TRADE 
The earth today is undergoing an ~omous population explosion. 
In many areas of the i·iOrld the new demands . resulting from the ·tw.in fac-
tors of population growth and increased in<J.iv:idual. real income with which 
to consume goods and services have caused an alarmingly rapid depletion 
of many basic resources. Therefore, it is imperative that the earth's 
resources be employed in the most efficient manner possible. 
Progress toward this maxi.mum. utilization will be greatly 
enhanced if each nation will produce and export those goods· and services 
·that it can most efficiently produce and will 'obtain by trade with other 
· nations those goods and services. that. it can least efficientiy produce. 
B. STATErmiT CF THE 'PROBLEM AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
unfortunately, nationalistic interests of many nations have 
greatly retarded the progress toward this ultimate goal. Historically, 
one of the most valuable mechanical. aids· to increased world trade has 
. been the free port. When a country has a c~:m:prehe.n:sive schedule of 
customs duties, particularly protective duties that are high, custon:is 
supervision over all classes ·of imports by that country becomes close 
and entangled in administrative restric.tions arising from intricate 
customs rules, regulations, and decisions. Accordingly, under such 
a protective tariff regime., a country which attaches importance 
to the development of its international comm.erce m~ strive to set 
up machinery which will facilitate the transaction of such business, 
while not interfering with the·operations of' the protectiveJ>rinciples 
of the country itself. It is in this connection that the institution 
of the f'ree port or foreign-trade. z~ne ·was established in the United 
1 
States. 
A. free port ·in~ United States usag~: is called a foreign-trade 
zone and is legally defined as 
an isolated, enclosed and policed area> operated as a public 
utility; in or adjacent- to a port of· entry, furnished wi-th 
facilities-for lading, unlading, handl:irig, ·storing, manip-
ulating, manufacturing, and e~biting goods, and for reship-
ping them by land, water,. or air. Any foreign- and domestic 
merchandise, except such as- is prohibited by. iaw or such, as 
the Foreign-Trade . Zones Board may order to be ·excluded as 
detrimental to the public interest, health, or safety, may be 
brought into a zone without being subject to the customs laws 
of the United States governing the entry of goods or the pay-
ment of duty· thereon; and such merchandise permitted in a 
zone may be stored, exhibited, manufactured, miXed or manip-
ulated in any maimer, except as provided in the Foreign-
Trade Zones Act and other applicable laws and regulations. 
The merchandise may be exported~ destroyed, or sent into 
customs territory f'rom the zone, in the original package or 
otherwise. It is subject to customs duties if sent into 
customs territory, but· not if reshipped to foreign points. 2 
The chief feature of the .foreign-trade ·zone is that there is 
no necessity .for customs entry, duty payment, or adherence to most 
goverriment regulations until such time as the goods are actualJ..y im-
ported into the domestic area o.f the United States; also, there is 
no requirement to .furnish a: customs bond. The economies and ef.fici.en- · 
cies of operation. to be gained through the use of such a .facility are 
many and are to be examined at length in a later section. 
13 
C. HISTORICAL. DEVELOfl.!ENT OF FREE PORTS AND FOREIGN~TRADE ZONES. 
Free: ports. were first es.tablished in EUrope in the six-
teenth century and; in. the:b;- orJ.ginal form, were not merely zones. or 
areas- within a port free of customs supervision, but were, rather, 
entire customs-free eiti~s whose prim~ purpose. was. the ;facilitation 
of transshipment and re-export trade. However, during the next three 
centuries many nations created tariff barriers, ·and, becau~e these 
free cities made customs administration very difficult1 they were 
abolished. Wishing to retain the benefits of a. .custor(lS;..free area, 
·the officials of these former free cities elected to create fenced-
off sections of the city, often the entire wate:r;-front, that would 
continue to be tariff ;free. Such an .area came to be lmown as a free 
port, or, as it is lmO'wn in the United States, a .foreign-trade zone • 
. The period from 1875 to 1900 sa:w free ports established 
in Genoa, Leghorn, Trieste, Hamburg, Bremen_, Copenhagen, and Danzig. 
These free ports made it possible for foreign merchandise to be 
brought into a customs-free area of a nation "Where the ·owner of the 
goods could pause be~ore deciding the future disposition of the 
merchandise,<:;which could be stored, reconditioned, or broken up to 
meet the demands of foreign and do~estic markets. Thus, these free 
ports served the admirable twin functions of e:xpediting foreign 
trade -bY eliminating prepayment of duties prior to ultimate dis-
· posi t.ion of the goods but, at the same tini.e, protected the . customs 
revenue of the host nation. In Europe, at present, there are free 
·port facilities in Austria; Denmark, France, West ·Gerrn$lY,. Greece, 
14 
I1:1eland, It,~y, Spain,. Swit~erland; and Swedeil.~ 
Dur~g the last hundred years, which s.aw the world .wide rise 
of nationalistic protectionism, the. European free port h.as played .a 
. . ·.~ . ~. . 
vital role in keeping- alive the ideals and realities of free trade .. 
In the United States the restrictive tariff policies of this same era 
were ca.use for 6ontinuru_ a€;it.ation for the establishment of free ports 
sim:Uar to those enjoyed by European nations. ·Efforts to this end 
fina:J..ly bore fruit in 1934 with the passage of the Foreign-Trade Zones 
Act, as sponsored by Congressman :Einanuel Geller· of !ifew York. During · 
the twenty-five years since enactment, several foreign-trade zones 
· have been established in the United States, where they have enjoyed 
mixed degrees of success. At present, zones are operating in New 
York City, New Orleans, San Francisco, and Seattle. The zones of 
Mobile, Alabama; San .Antonio, Texas; and Los. Angeles are now defunct. 
D. SURVEY OF CURRENT FREE PORT F AGILITIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
. ' 
OVer one-hundred free ports. or similar facilities are in 
operation in thirty-five countries today. 'Most are located in ocean 
ports, but a few have been established in airports, railroad stations, 
and border towns. The free ports of the wo~ld differ so in their 
functions, facilities, and administrative requirements that is is 
difficult to .apply a single definitim:i to all. Basically, a free 
port, .as previously noted, is .a segregated area where. merchandise m.ay 
. ' 
be unloaded and stored without being subject to customs fo~ities • 
.An example of this type, which se:bs tb.e minimum limit for the oper- · 
.ations of such .a facility is the Deposito Franco of Spain. On the 
15 
other hand; the most liberal; type of operation is found in those 
instances where an entire city is given over to the unin:q)eded entry 
and e:xit of goods nth duties payable on onl.y a limited number of items 
for the purpose of obtaining revenue.. Ex:aillPles of this type are found 
3 
in the ports of Hong Kong arid Singapore. 
Somewhere between these two ·extremes . is, found the bulk of 
the free ports of the world. Generally speaking; they may be class-
.ified as follows: free~trade ports; free ports. or for~ign-trade zones 
covering a restricted area; and transit. zones •. 
Free-Trade Ports 
. . . 
In the first category belong the .few remaining customs-free 
. . . 
. . 
ports o:t Hong Kong; Singapore, .ami Gibraltar, as well as other areas 
that have been selected for special economic development (See .Appendix I}. 
,.. . 
These territories ·may be designated as free-trade ports, the limits of 
. ,. ,.· - . . . ·_ ' 
such ports frequently being the boundaries of the territory involved, 
. . 
as was the. case of· the historic free cities .. of Europe~. .. In examining 
these areas, it is: more app:ropriate t.o think of .the city as. being in . 
the free-trade port than to think of the free-trade.port as being in 
the city •. Stlch ·free-trade ports, generally- located at the foci of major 
. ' . . 
oceanic; trade routes J fulfill ·a. genUine need required . by international 
re-~ort commerce~ for which the free port origina]ly came into being, 
and therefore give promise ·of lasting service. 
Free-trade ports are f.ound mainly' in countries that have 
followed the· principle of free traQ.e as a nationQ.l policy and where 
" 
customs duties have never e:xisted or have been l.evied on a very few 
16 
imported goods. In such ports exporting and importing has tradition-
illy been freely carried. on and adininistrative control, with the roc.. 
caption of law· enforcement and public health regulation, is not ex-4 . . . . 
ercised at all. . With the~ exception of a few revenue-producing 
and prohibited items, all goods may be imported arid exported through 
·such ports without duty- payment.·· 
An outstanding example ~f the traditional type of free-trade 
port is the Br'i tish Crown dolocy of Hong Kong. As. a merchandising 
center for a·large number· of free Asian countri~s and as a doorway in 
the Bamboo Curtain of Red China, Hong Kong provides all types of 
financial, warehousing, and distributing services. Not only is this 
port one of the largest shipping and air-transport centers of the Far 
- ' .. ~-
East, but it also accommodates ocean and air iines of practically 
every country having worldwide. transportation ser'iTices and possesses 
. ~ . . '. ~ ' 
important ship repair cUia aircraft serVicing facilities. . Hong Kong 
traditionally has a favorable exchange position and, with a reput-
ation for· sound crirrency, maintains ready. convertibility for purposes 
of international trade.. In. 1955 the. city had an international COJTDTlerce 
volume of us $1,1oo,ooo,ooo and, of its exports, ~ver one-third were 
products manufactured locally . from· imported raw materials and equip-S . . 
m.ent. 
* The areas selected :for special economic consideration may be known 
under other titles---such as fu-ee perimeters---as in ·Mexico. . In 
free trade ports,· such as those in Chile, economic encouragement 
may go beyoiid the removal of c:Ustoms duties and include such 
features as exemption from the p~ent of. real estate taxes on 
certain buildings for a given period. · 
17 . 
:Zone-Restricted Free· Ports . 
. . 
The si,:}Cond category includes those restricted areas or zones 
which are sp~cifically lmo'wn as f'ree;-tra.de zones; free ports, or foreign-
. . 
. . 
trade zones. They are the primary interest of this study and will be 
referred to as zone-~estricted f;e:e ports, _f;ee ports;. or fore~gn-
tr ade zones. Such a free port ~r zo:rte may. be defined generally as an 
-~ .. < . . . - -·.· . . . . -
isolated, enclosed, . and polic~ area, operated under public authprity, 
. . . . . . - . . 
fUrnished with facilities for uilloa.ding, loa.ding, handl.ing, storing, 
. . . 
and processing_go_ods• :Any foreign or domestic me;chandise, except 
. . . . . 
goods prohibited· by law·~:the··mterest·of public.· safety,_ may be 
. . . - . : -
brought into the zone without 1:>eing subject:to customs regulations~ 
. . 
Usually the goods in the zone-restrict~ fr~e port Dlay. be eJg?orted., 
destroyed, or sent into customs territory; The privileges of manu-
factUring and exh..ibiting may be extended; but these functions are not 
· connnon to all units. The free ports of the United States, West Germ- · 
. . . . . 
an,y, Denmark, Sweden, and Pana1na are included in this classification 
. (See Appenix II). 
Transit Zones 
The third category is made up of entrep~s or transit zones.· 
In this usage entrepdt 5-s defined as a port of entcy in a coastal 
country for the convenience of. a· neighboring country lack:i.ri.g conven-
ient or adequate port facilities •. Such an entrep~t is administered so 
that customs procedUre of tl;te coastal country do.es not interi'er with. 
6 
the transit of goOds to the ~eighboring country. 
These facilities have been established by international 
. . . ' . . ' -
18 
agreements 'wherein two or more nations have signed treaties creating 
such ports as economic and political buffer zones. The Yugoslavian 
transit zone in Sal.onika, Greece and the Austrian transit zone in 
7 
Trieste, Italy are illustrations c::Jf these cire;umstahces. Some 
. . . 
of the zones resulting from such transit: ·agreements al.so function as 
. . 
domestic free ports for their native host country, such being the 
case in Sal.onika. 
These ehtrepdt or transit zones appear to be performing a 
. . -' ~ 
.fundamental service in ea.Sing intemational tensions by providing 
land-locked nations a measure o.f control over an actual plot of 
ground at oceanside. A complete -listing of these arrangements is 
found in Appendix III. 
{E •.. ffiEVIOUS SCHOLARSHIP IN . THE FIELo 
ALthough the United States has been engaged in study o.f .free 
ports since prior to 1.890 . and haS had a.c_tua:L .free ports in existence 
since 1937, there is a surprising d.earth of comprehensive research on 
* the subject. As Dr. Richard s. Thoman stated, "Sucn writings as do 
exist are prilnarUy journal. articles----representing al.l too often, 
. . . 8 
in their few pages, a transfer of bones' from another graveyard." 
. . . 
Sections of texts on ports and shipping have covered the 
subject of free ports .in a superficial manner, but only five major 
studies have employed detailed examination• The .first, Information 
Concerning Free Zones :lli Ports .qt. the United States, was published by 
* Dr. Thoman is an Associate Professor of Geography at the 
University of Omaha. 
19 
the United1 States Tariff Commission in 1919 and was employed by Congress 
. ' . ' 
in the deliberations on the feasibility of establishing foreign-trade 
9 
~aries at that time. Containing a good definition of the free port 
in tariff-enclosed, highly industriali~ed nations, this study concluded. 
that such facilities merited consideration as supplements or alternat-
ives to the bonded warehouse system and to. the Drawback provision of 
the 'l1ariff acts, particularly for the promqtion of u.s. transshipment 
. . . * 
and re-export trade. 
The second study, Foreign.;. Trade· Zones (Or Free :Ports), was 
Pt!-blished jointly in 1929 by the United States Arrrry Corps of Engineers 
and the United States Shipping Board and is ess?ntially a detailed 
examination of the faeilities and !unctions ·of ·European .free ports of 
the day, based chiefly on information drawn from United States consular 
~ . . . . 
reports. Thoman again notes 
It offers little explanation regarding· the composition and 
direction of the flow of free port _commerce, a consideration 
which was vital at the t:iine the monograph was published, 
but concerirl.n.g which .few statistics were released by European 
free ports •. • Possessing some. valuable :information and illust-
rations, it. wis aprititary reference during .the Congressional 
·hearings that preceded enactment of our foreign-trade zone 
· legislation. 
---* Transshipment is defined as the transfer of goods from one. ship to 
another. .In this character of trade the ul.timate destination of 
the goods is known, although they ma;y be temporarily stored in a 
warehouse or transit shed pending .such reshipment. . . 
Transshipment differs .from re-9xport in that in the latter instance 
the ultimate destination of the foreign goods is not known at the 
time of storage. · 
2Q. 
It is to be noted that this report aJ.so emphasized the promotion of 
'transshipment and re-eJ:tport trade as the primary reason for the 
establishment of a foreign:..trade zone system. 
The third treatise appeared in 1947, over ten years after 
·the first u.s. foreign-trade zone had opened, arid was authored by 
* ' ' ' 
Professor Charles J. Miller and ·.is entitled A Foreign..:.Trade. Zone for 
' li 
Puget Sound: Its Economic Desii-ability and Feasibility. . It is 
a consise, scholarly review of the fcireign-:-trade zone movement in the 
·United States to the date of publication arid was written for the eJ:tpress-
. . ,.· ·. . . . 
ed purpose of providing ha.CkgrouD.ci data and information necessary to 
reach a decision as to the possibility of establishing a foreign-trade 
zone m Seattle. 
. I ., ~ - ' . • . . . 
The fourth work was released in 1954 by the Organization for 
European Economic Cooperation (Q.E.E.G.) and is entitled Foreign-Trade 
12 ' 
Zones in the United States . of Amerie a. It is the report of ten 
European port officials who visited the United states as an O.E.E.G. 
' ' ' 
Mission and although it is a good review of zone functions and facil-
ities, it suffers from the fact that it is limited to that information 
picked up in the five weeks the Mission was in the United States, and 
as Tboman says, it suffers from "the all.-two-obvious. viewpoint of the 
participants that our ·zones are to be regardSd as ·windows in our tariff 
walls. 11 
The most recent study is the work of Dr. Thoman, so generously 
*At the tilne of making his study Mr. Miller was Professor of Market-
ing, the College of Economics and Business, University of Washington. 
2-l 
quoted aborve. Free Ports and F~reign:..Trade Zones is 
an attempt to span rather than fill- the_ gap _in free port 
literature, and accordingly is a summa!'Y review of the free 
port movement (to 19.5.5), with emphasis upon specific examples 
drawn from Northern Europe...;---examples that have been the 
models for United States foreign-trade zones.. .13 
Dr. Thoman 1 s study deal.s pr.inla.rily with North European 
free ports and examines the u~s. :foreign-trade zones to a much lesser 
. extent.· He does not go into detail on the very real advantages of zones 
over customs bonded warehouses, nor does he. attempt to chart the future 
. ' 
- -of the free port concept in the United States.· 
F. · . 'IHE,! METHOD OF APPROACH 
' . - .. 
· This study will attempt to highlight the extet1t of the cont.:. 
. . . . 
ribution of the U~ ted ·States .for.eign-trade z~ne system to the amelior.-
. . 
ation of the international trade cl~te. Fort1lnate1y, the period. 
. . 
since the end of World War II has been marked by encouragingly enlight-
ened attitudes totvard international trade, particularly so in the 
t~estern Free World. International_ orgal'lizatio:J;ls promulgating free 
trade such as the General Agreement on Tariff's and Trade (G.A.T.T~ ), 
. ·. ' . ' 
. . 
the· Organization for European Economic Cooperation (O.E.E.c. ), the 
European Common Market, the European Free Trade Association, and 
legislation·such as the United States' Trad,e Agreement .Act owe. their 
origin to this new outlook. · 
In the face of .this im.P.roved attitude toward i:ilternational 
trade with its ultimate· nUuu.rest~tfon in reduced: t8:l'iffs, the free 
ports and zones of· -the world must cohtinually justify their existence. 
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!t the pre~ent, 1960, as we stand on the threshold of what promises tO<; 
be .the. most prosperous decade the world has, ~ver lcrlown, we have a 
propitious moment to examine the U.s •. foreign-trade zone system, with 
· a view toward establishing its limitations, current. contribution, and 
future validity in a shrinking world which seems to be moving toward 
.freer trade. 
i 
.·•·:. 
. ,. 
:· '. ,.· 
OHAPTER II 
THE FREE fuRTS OF ... EOROPE. 
A. HISTORIC~ llACKGROUND OF EOROPEAN FREE PORTS 
The foreign-trade zones of the United states are patterned 
after those of northern and central bope and di:f.:fer frorn,,,_the .EUropean 
free ports in name only. Therefore, a lmowledge o:f the l!bropean exper-
ience is basic to achieving an understanding. of .the u.s. system. 
The :modern Ehropean free· port owes its origin to the 
Italian and German free cities of the Middle Ages which, in turn, 
were outgrowths of Mediterranean free port arrangements dating back 
over two thousand years. The chief ~of the sixteenth century free 
cities was neither importation of goods for home consumption nor ex-
portation of produce surplus; rather, they existed primarily to serve 
as international markets between third countries. Their :merchants 
collected into the free city the product of all lfurope, dispatched 
them· to distant colonies .. or to the East, and in return, brought back 
the produce of the colonies- or the East to the free city and sold them 
to the merchants of other cities of :l!'b:+ope •. 
With the rising tide of tribal consciousness and the ascend-
ancy of nationalism in economic policy that occurred among the racial 
groups of nineteenth century lfurope, the political and economic inde-
pendence of these free cities was dissolved and they were incorporated 
14 
into the newly arising centraliz~~authority states. 
However, realizing thl\l importance of the re-export trade to 
a Europe divided into many tiny political states, each maintaining 
its own custo.ms barriers, severa:J.. ravorably-located. states attempted 
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~o establish themselves as international re•export centers through 
employment of a free port form. These free ports were physically 
isolated port areas outside the tariff walls of the state, the use 
. of which facilitated re-e~ort tracie by eliminating the necessity-
for customs formalities or duty payments Within the port proper. 
Thus., Nineteenth Century Europe saw the creation of the 
. . 
free port device as we know it today, the first having been established 
in Genoa in 1876, followed by Leghorn, 1883; Hamburg and Bremen, 1888; 
Trieste, 1891; Copenhagen; 1894; _Danzig, 1896; Settin, 1898; Emden, 
1901; Cadiz, 1914; Stockholm, 1919; Bilboa, 1920; Barcelona, 1921; 
Goteborg and M.il.mo, 1922; Flensburg and Santander, 1923; and Saloniki, 
15 
1925. 
. . 
It :is important to note, hmveirer; that during this period 
of free port enthusiasm many- nations hesitated to create free ports, 
particularly those where protective measures were traditionally 
strong.. Instead, they securely established systems of bonding and 
Drawback. 
B. FREE PORTS OF NORTH EUROPEAN HIGHLY.;.INDUSTRIALIZED, TARIFF-ENCLOSED 
.NATIONS 
The most successful :&lropean free ports are located in the 
-West German cities of Hamburg and Bremen. In Sc8Ildinavia, _the free 
ports of Stockholm and Copenhagen have e:x;Perienced moderate success. 
Several other northern European free ports have had negligible ac-
complishments and their significance today is :!rom the negative 
standpoint of their limited contributions and the relative causes. 
At this point it is well_ that we examine some of these European free 
2$ 
:ports in detail, in order .to gain a. perspective into their. operations. 
Free Ports. of The German· Federal Republic (West Germany) 
Free ports are located in the West German port cities of 
Hamburg, Bremen, Bremerhaven, Cuxhaven, Emden, and Kiel. Of these 
siX, the only significantly active units are the El.be River seaport 
of Hamburg and the Weser River ports of Bremen and Bremerhaven which, 
along with the Hamburg-owned portions of Cuxhaven, are remnants of 
the former l.'ree cities that Bismarck forced into his Customs Union 
of German States in 1888. The free port form has been heartily 
supported in these one-time free cities which, clinging to the trad-
itions of their re-export herit~e, have made these free ports vital 
factors in the international trade activity of these ports,· and, 
indeed, the West German nation itself. Some significant statistics 
-vrell illustrate this point: .1. In Hamburg 84% of the quay walls 
for ocean vessels, 96% of tne quay shed surlace~ and 9?$ of the 
cranes were located within the .free port area as. of 19.54. 2. The 
freeports of West ~rmany -vrere responsible for nearly ll% of the 
nation's imports in 19.53, of which the Hamburg Free Port alone account-
. 16, 
ed for 6.2% of the national imports~ 
Lest 1-Te assume that the success of the .modern West German 
~ . . . 
:free ports provides justification for. expansion ·o:r the free port 
:form throughout the world, it must be stated that several important 
factors tnake the experience of the German free ports unique. 
The Free Port of Hamburg ,;,_.,.,_ The 1vest German free ports 
curre~tly enjoy strong lo~ai ~d natio~~' favor, due largely to 
their free city heritage~. Nevertheless, .they see.m to be encountering 
~ . . 
d.ncrea.singly vocal opposition, particularlY from certain .i:riland 
interests, from government officials; and from local usually non-
partisan·mindfle This opposition is based on the claim that the 
trade of these former free cities is no longer predominately 
- . 
reexport in character, but is, ::Ln. :fact allnost wholly composed of a 
very few, high-duty commodities, (tobacco and coffee together 
accounting for over half of the foreign merchandise placed-in the 
Hambtirg free port in 1953) being held, not .for ree:xport, _bu~ 'for 
. - . . 
eventual imPort into the·domestfc·area of.the·host nation. 
Statistics confirm the :truth of this claim. In the period 1928 
to 1953 seldom was more than 2o% of all foreign merchandise placed 
in free port warehouses re-exported, and in 1953 the amount was down 
17 . 
to 9%e This decline ~an in part be attributed to the proximity 
of the Iron Curtain which has isolated,.Hambi.lrg from much of .its 
prew~ hinterland, yet fularge mea.Sure, it is a result ot' the 
growth of independent shipping lilles ·iri Sckldinavia, which historicariy 
. . . 18 
was greatly depende:nt on -transshipment of. goods frcimHamburg. 
·-~· 
The crucial objection frqm "¢thin the ·.German community 
~ . .. . 
centers, however, on the point that in addition to the privilege of 
. . 
te:rpporary freedom from J;?ayment of cust()ms duties, the free ports also 
enjoy immunity from the Turnover (S~es) Tax which is ,currently 
responsible for over one..;;half of the revenue -of: the .national government •.. 
This exemption, tvhich affords ,the free ports a true competitive 
adyantage, is based upon tl;J,e 'theoretical bu~ only partially true 
· concept that activities. of the freeports are operating for the 
19' ' ' ' 
purposes of reexport. It is ~hi:s·: autho.r•s belie:f' that .there 
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:i;s a great,:deal of validity in ·the argument of German free port 
opponents and that, ult:iJnately, the free ports 1 :inmnmity from 
Turnover Tax may be withdrawn . if sUfficient politic a1· pressure is 
mustered. 
Any study of the free port form must include a discussion. 
of manufacturing, a privilege that is permitted in some EUropean free 
ports. In West Germany, nianuf acturing is found only in the free port 
of Hamburg where the principal activities are ship building,· 
petroleum refining, and small metals industries. Again, though in 
theory these manufacturing plants and shops are producing for reexport, 
approximately 7a/o of production is imported into the customs area of 
the West German nation for home consumption., The end result o.f this 
is the increasing pressure from domestic manufacturers for curtailment 
of Turnover-T~exempt free p~~ manu£acturing which, in Hamburg in 
20 
1954, involved 85 concerns and over 16,000 employeese Again, 
domestic manufacturers consider the ·.rree :ports 1 Turnover Tax exemption 
to be an unfair competitive advantage • 
.Another important point ·in consideration of West German 
free ports is that much of the activity of the free ports o.f Hamburg 
(size;3898 acres)~ Bremen and Bremerhaven (size: each approximately 
4oo acres) can be att~ibuted to the vital deep water .facilities and 
excellent related seaport. convenienc:es that _are included in the free 
. port areas. An mest:iJnable percentage of the goods entered into 
these West .German free ports is attracted by the physical facilities 
and not by the device itself. 
The free ports of 'West"-Germany obtain their legal status 
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£rom a law:-of March 20, 1939. The most important provision of this 
law is that no new· free ports can be created 1d thout special action 
of the Bundestag (Parliament) .. 
Administration of the modern free port form has usually 
been plagued by the duality of authority. between gover:nln.ent customs 
authorities and free port Management. However,. the free port of 
Hamburg has achieved a satisfactory solution -to this thorny opera-tion-
al problem by creating a single authority that ·is both chief customs 
office for the national government and, at the same time, has full 
managerial responsibility for the free port. This authority is the 
Hamburg Free Po!t Administration, an agency of the executive branch 
of the -state of Hamburg. Much of the success of the Hamburg free 
port can be traced to the absence of· confused jurisdiction that has 
characterized the operation of m~ other free ports. 
Ship chandlering has been a traditional and active furic-tion 
of free ports, a function for which the device is admirably suited. 
The provision of ship sto;r:-es is twofold: the provision of necess~ties 
for a ship 1 s personnel and the supplying of the needs of the ship 
itself. Dealing in duty...:free stores, .the 80 fi.rms of Hamburg achieve 
money-saving econ_9mies f'or ship owners. How·ever, chandlering is a 
iesser activity. ~d its vol~e · almie woUld. never' be justification 
alone for creation of a free port ... 
Other West German Free Ports~---The free po~ts . in Bremen 
and Bremerha"'ITen are quite similar. •in nature to that of Hamburg, but 
with certain reservations, first of which is. that their physical 
areas and "'ITolume of commerqe are :m:tlch Srr1alleryhan that of Hamburg. 
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Secondly, )these free port are not permitted ··the privilege of manu-
facturing, nor do they enjoy the blessings of single-authority customs 
supervision and port administration. 
The remaining West G€rman free ports located in Cu.xhaven, 
&lden, and Kiel are relatively ineffective, due largely to their lim-
ited volumes of connnerce that their locations attract. Still others 
that were established in small seaports have cease to operate alto-
gather. 
The most sillent facts obtained from tlrl.s examination of West 
German free ports are that. (a) they operate today: largely for imports, 
rather than re-exports and (b) the only free ports now active in West 
Germ~ involve sizab£e ~ sections of leading seaports. 
Free Ports and German Bonded Warehouses----MOst of West Gar-
many 1s warehouse connnerce in_ foreign goods flows through the free ports 
of Hamburg and Bremen. Yet, an estimated 25% is handled by varying 
forms of bonded warehouses. These mainly stated-owned warehouses are 
distl:'ibuted w.idely throughout the nation, are more bigbly specialized 
as to the nature of the individual products handled, and do a. re-eXport 
business almost equal in value to the total re-export commerce of all. 
West G€rman free ports. There significance lies in their very exist-
ence, in a. nation where the free port form has been utilized to a 
degree not matched elsewhere in northern E:lrope. This poses a serious 
21 
qo.~tion as to the efficacy of the free port device. 
The Free Ports of Scandinavia, 
The free ports of Scandinavia are modeled generally after 
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;those of ~st Germany and were established in connection. with the two 
successive waves of increased interest in free ports that occurred in 
the latter nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The first wave 
reached its high point simultaneously with.; and as a result of, the 
completion of the Oernian Customs Union in 1888 and the Kiel Canal in 
1895. In anticipation that this new waterway would extend the influ-
ence of North Sea ports into the Baltic, the au.t~rities of Copenhagen 
opened a free port in 1894, thus to compete with the free ports estab-
'lished by Bismarck in his German Customs Union. Although other Sa and-
in avian countries gave serious consideration to adoption of free port 
forms, nothi.ilg materialized at that time. 
The second wave of interest came after World War I and was 
chiefly associated with the disruption of Ger:m.an shipping and the con-
sequent release from traditional connnercial ties that took place 
throughout :Ebrope. Under these circumstances free ports were estab-
lished in the Swe_9.ish ports of Stockholm (1919) ,. Goteberg (1922), and 
Malmo (1922). 
Unlike the German free ports, those of Scand.inavia do not 
have the nostalgic heritage of having been ancient free cities, and 
therefore are judged by Scandinavians strictly on· the contributions 
t:O.at the free ports have made to the individual economies wherein the 
device has been employed. This difference of outlook is of major· im-
portance to our examination of free ports. 
The Free Port of CopenJ:fagen, Denm~k----ExclUding the free 
city derivatives of West Germany, the free port of Copenahagen is the 
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Dldest of those now functioning in northern Europe. In continuous op-
eration for over sixty-five years, its success has been partially at-
tributable to its excellent location with respect to seaborne shipping. 
The free port, consisting of 208 acres, occupies the core area of the 
total portts 4,727 acres. 
The free port operates under the Copenhagen Free Port· Law 
of 1891. This legislation applies only to this one free port and 
makes no provision for additional establishments of the device. As 
is the case of West Germany, special action of the national parliament 
would be necessary to create new free ports. The Copenhagen free port 
is administered by the Copenhagen Free Port Company, Limited which, in 
turn, is a wholly awned subsidiary of the Port of Copenhagen Authority • 
.Although administratively separated from the customs port proper, the 
free port is functionally very much a part of the whole port area and 
it is extremely difficult to measure the efficacy and contribution of 
the free port.. That is, .a great deal of merchandise that flows through 
the free port is attracted to the deep water facilities, to the ·ware-
houses (exclusive of the fact that the,r are free port warehouses) , 
or to the ferry terminals that lie within th~ free port, rather than 
to the derlce itself. On the other hand, much merchandise that migb;t{ 
properly enjoy the true benefits of a free port is accommodated by a 
series of wh_at is knorm as free warehouses, which are located in the 
Inner Harbor, near the city center • These state-administered, customs 
supervised free warehouses function similarly to the free port; they 
have comparable entry and storage requirements and are legally em-
:powered to1 grant manipulation and compatible operations. In actual 
usage they tend to accept small-lot shipments of general cargo, with 
larger shipments. being handled by the free port, a policy encouraged 
by port officials. 
With respect to the amount of tonnage handled, the Copenhagen 
. ' 
free port dealt with approximately 25% o+ the portts total comm.erce in 
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This 25% figure was very constant over the twentJ"-eight year 
period to 1952. The free port •s ratio of receipts to shipments was, 
in 1952, approx:imately 3:1, ·which was slightly higher than the 4;1 
ratio of the total port •s receipts to shipments. .Gene:t'al cargo from 
foreign origins com~tsei a much higher percentage of total receipts 
to the free port (33%) than to the total port (13%) and general. cargo 
shipped to foreign nations also aggregated a higher percentage from 
the free port (49%) than from the total _port (3.3%) .• 
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Thus, the ..free 
port obviously handled appreciably more general cargo entering into 
international trade than did the entire port, a fact which is the out-
standing feature distinguishing the commerce of the free port from 
the port proper. 
Manufacturing in the .free port of Copenhagen is on a much 
smaller scale than that of Hamburg. The Danish free port, in 1952, 
included some twenty-two plants and, shops, ~ploying an est:Jllngtel 2~ 
workers, as compared to tne·16,000 workers of the Hamburg free port. 
The major firm. was an ·arms and fine m~hinery plant emplGY:ing 1:;5oo 
peop~e. Lesser concerns included paint factories, distilleries, and 
24 
coffee processing shops. 
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ln recent years the use of free .Ports and foreign-trade zones 
as exhibition centers has been an increasingly important function. The 
free port of Copenhagen has been aware of this burgeoning area for serv-
ice and has constructed a b~lding specificaLLy for exhibition. Prim-
arily for the use of local importers, the facility is available to 
foreign exhibitors as well. Because it has been established as an in-
tegral part of the Copenhagen free port, the building may be used by 
exhibitors to display and demostrate foreign products which have not 
* entered ~sh customs territory or been subject to customs formalities. 
The Free Ports of Sweden----The Swedish approach to the es-
tablishment of free ports was one of extreme caution. As early as 
1884, and again in 1895, national committees were formed to examine 
the feasibility of incorporating free warehouses or free ports into 
the national economy. Wary of the comparatively high cost and the 
rather extreme departure from established procedure that a free port 
would entail, the Swedish authorities recommended the establishment of 
free warehouses which, if later found successful, could become nuclei 
for free ports. 
Following the committee's recommendation, the free warehouses 
* A description of the Copenhagen exhibition is pertinent in view of 
the increasing importance of this function. The building provides 
3,000 square feet of exhibition space on two floors, supplemented 
by an outdoor area, partially covered, of almost 6,000 square 
feet. Two offices are on the first floor, and the third floor 
has several conference rooms. . The rent,al. is fixed at 100 Crowns 
per day ($14.50 u.s.) for one f.'loor ·and 200 Crowns for the entire 
indoor area. Rates for the oupioor area are set at 200 Crowns per 
day also. All rental charges include use of furniture, electric 
current, heat, water, and telephone. 25 · 
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:were c:u.eailed and were located within customs territory and, as such, 
' 
required const'$t customs supervision, the cost of which was paid by 
the warehouse operator. Such free warehouses were not very successful, 
their major liability being a ;lack of flexibility which was a contra--
diction of the very spirit of free port theory. 
. . 
. ' 
Aware of the shortcomings of the free warehouse and mindful 
of the apparent success of Copenhagen's free port, a Royal Ordinance 
of 1907 provided for eventual incorporatio,n of the free port device 
into the Swedish economy. World War I intervened and the city council 
of Stockholm did not vote affirmatively on having a free port until 
1917. The Stockholm .free port began operation in 1919, followed by 
Goteborg and Malmo in 1922. 
The years immediately following World War I appear to hav-e 
. ' 
been the era of peak interest in the free jpo?='t idea, a situation 
occasioned by several contributing .factors.. First, and perhaps fore-
most, Sweden was well on thew~ to becoming an important merchant 
mari;ne nation. "Where formerly nearly all merchandise .from overseas 
had once been transshipped to Sweden from England, Hamburg, or Br-emen, 
the establishment o.f an adequl;l.te merchant marine enabled the Swedes 
A largely to abandon the use of these entrepot centers. However, .fuJ.l 
exploitation o.f a national merchant marine was dependent upon the 
existence of adequate physical port .facilities. Thus, a coalition was 
.formed between the free port;·interests and those parties desir:Uig 
deep water basins. As each . .free \Port was authoriz6d new facilities 
constructed for it, the result being that the free port areas today 
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encompass llthe deepest basins and the most ef.ficient slips o.f their 
respective seaports. 
In addition to the new merchant marine and its requisite 
harbor facilities, a third causal source o.f the heightened Swedish 
interest in free. ports was the visible success of the German a:bd 
Danish.~er:iments. AJ..though it was not possible to accurately deter-
mine the extent to whi<h the .free ports ·contl'ibn.ted to the .floU!'ishing 
trade in these seaports during the .first decade of the twentieth 
century, they were given considerable credit for these fortuitous 
circu:rnstances. 
When contrasted to other free po!'t operations of northern 
Europe it is. evident that Sweden1s approach to free ports·has been 
somewhat different. In the .first place, the Swedish .free ports, 
under the Free Port Ordinance of May 31, 1935, must operate under 
conditions affording a great deal less freedom from customs-interfer-
ence than ~P other free ports; for e~le, app~oval of Customs is 
necessary prior to the appointment of a new free port manager. 
Furthermore, customs officials, in the course of there official duties 
m~, "make an inspection of buildings, open spaces, transport equip-
ment, and goods in the free port and also make. a. bodily search of 
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persons leaving the free port. 11 
The second major di:Vf!erence in free port philosophy is 
foUJ;ld :;in the existence o.f standi:f.tg free port legislation through 
which Sweden provides for the creation of new .free ports without 
> . 
the necessity for new acts o.f parliament. The King is empowered to 
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" grant pe~ssion for the establishment of new free ports and to 
specify the conditions under 'Which they may operate. Thus Sweden 
achieves a flexibility through.standing legislation that does not 
exist under the laws of West Germany and Denmark. 
Sweden's free ports provide strategic access into the 
entire hinterland, with facilities located in the east coast Baltic 
Sea port of Stockholm, the west coast North Sea port of Goteborg, 
and the south coast port of Malmo, just eighteen miles across the 
sound from Copenhagen. AJ.l three are administered through private 
corporations, of .which the locru. governments hold the majority of 
shares. The free ports of Sweden are among the smallest of all those 
located in :furope, ranging between seventy-five to one-hundred and 
fifty acres in size. They possess modern, well-equipped facilities 
and function mainly for the transfer and warehousing of general cargo 
and some bulk materiru.s. T~g into account their varying sizes, 
they indicate a remarkable degree of similarity, their individual 
differences being in degree rather than kind. That is, Goteborg's 
free port commerce is more foreign-nation oriented than is that of the 
other two, Malmo's free port handles a much higher percentage of its 
total port receipts than do the others, and Stockholm1s forwards a 
much higher percentage of its total port shipments than do the other 
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two. 
Responsible Swedish authorities have indicated that a'high 
percentage of commerce shipped through the three free ports has 'been 
attracted to the deep wa±,er basins and to the disproportionately 
3? 
~gh amou.nt of total warehouse spce that is in the free port areas, 
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and not to the device itself. The merchandise shipped through 
these free ports, as in the case of West. Germany, is mainly high-
value, high-tariff commodities such as coffee, automobiles, auto parts, 
sugar, and cocoa beans., most o:f which are destined for eventual import 
into the host nation. Manipulation. in tbe SWedish free ports is carried 
on in a sporadic manner, and manufacturing, though legally possible, 
does not exist in the Swedish free ports. 
Scandinavian Free Ports: A Summary----The Scandinavian free 
ports are all modeled after those of Hambu;-g and Bremen,· but are differ-
ent in philosophical approach in that they were created for purely 
economic purposes and are thel'efore viewed with less emotional tradi-
tionalism than is the case in Germany. Although lllqderate in size, 
seventy-two to two-hundred acres) they are located in dynamic seaports 
and enjqy healthy volumes of commerce. Nevertheless, there exists 
an attitude of skepicism on the part of some port a.drninistrators 
concerning the value of the device to a total port traffic made :up 
almost entirely of imports and exports and only negligible transit 
and re-~ort business, the opinion being that much o:f the traffic i$ 
attracted to the excellent deep water quayside and modern storage 
facilities found within the free port limits rather than to the free 
port itself. In some cases, bonded warehouse systems or similar 
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alternatives are being given serfous attention. 
G, EIJROPEAN ALTERNATIVES EMPLOYED TO ACBIEVE FREE PORT BENEFITS 
In tariff-enclosed nations that do not employ free port :forms 
~ome _provi~ion must be made to .facilitate the movement of goods that 
would ordinarily benefit f:r:om such a device.. Usua]Jy, ·this is accomp-
lished through some form of bonded warehouse or by employment of a 
Drawback systme. Utilization of some form of the bonded warehouse is 
the most commonly found practice in non-free-port European nations, 
These bonded warehouses occur in a number of.· variations, all of which 
are under customs control. The most .popular type requires no posting 
of an actual bond but, instead, is under constant. lock-and-key control 
oi£ customs authorities. In other variations, the owner of the merchan-
dise mai·have free access to his goods, but must post a bond to protect 
customs revenues. In the case of warehouses. holding high-tariff or 
high-excise tax commodities both the posting of a vond plus customs 
lock-and-key control may be required. Regulations permitting manufac-
turing, manipulation, an provision for the transferring of goods be- . 
tween warehouses differ from port to port. 
The major European seaports that do not employ a free port 
device include Rotterdam_, .Antwerp, and London.. A more-detailed inspec-
tion of their facilities is most instructive,.. 
Rotterdam 
The Netherlands has long been an important transshipment na-
tion. In 1953, nearly S~% of the 41,000if-OOO .metric tons entered was 
immediately forwarded to other countries. An additional 15% was placed 
in bonded warehouses. The major commodities involved in this bonded 
warehouse commerce were petroleum and products, coal tars, coal, 
vegetable an animal oils, sugar and molasses, coffee, tea, and tobacco. 
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~ough transshipment connnerce is vi. tal. to The Netherlands' 
trade, it can be handled as well under direct cust~ms supervision as 
it can be under free port conditions. · Re-export trade,. however., demands 
some other mechani.c, be it a free port, bonded warehouse or Drawback 
system. However, it is to be noted that the re-export function of 
l!llropean trade has been of declining importance over the past fifty 
yeqrs. ~imilar to the experience of West Germany and Scandinavia, 
three-fourths of The Netherlands 1 19.53 bonded warehouse goods were 
high-value, high-tariff products being held for eventual import into the 
customs territory itself. That is, only 2.5% of the bonded warehouse or 
approximately 4% of the nation's total imPorts was eventually r~-export­
ed. This, of course, does not include transshipments w.hich, as previous-
1y noted, included 5o% of all goods entered into. '.rhe Netherlands in 
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19.53. 
Of the nation's total transshipment trade, nearly two-
thirds was handled by the Port of Rotterdam. The major Rhine River 
seaport, Rotterdam's 19.53 total cargo voium.e was divided nearly 
equally between service to the domestic economy and the economies of 
other nations. Therefore, Rotterdam has the type of connnerce and 
location conducive to free port operation, yet it has no free port~ 
In f_act, it frequently advertises itself as being "freer than a free 
port 11 • 
To substantiate this c:}.aim, the Port of Rotterdam has liberal-
ized its regulations regarding bpnded warehouses and the transshipment 
of cargo to the extent that its facilities are on an approximately 
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tequal foo-bing with neighbor:ing free ports.. It has accomplished this, 
first, by a system which va:rys the degree of physical control and 
bonding requirements for the different types of bonded warehouses; 
and second, by the designation of a specific port area within which 
goods may be transported with a minimum. of customs supervision. 
The key to the success of Rotterdam~s system. is found in 
tp.e existence of the 205 quayside customs. sheds, which are so construct-
ed physically that all or a portii.on of each may be quickly converted 
into a locked-up customs warehouse. Imported merchandj_se stored in 
these sheds is normally allowed a tw-week grace period before being 
subject to duty payment, but should this time expire prior to dispos-
it~on of the goods, the importer may post a bond and have his section 
of the customs shed easily s~aled-off and placed under lock-and-key 
customs supervision, thereby again postponing duty payment for a 
given period of time. Sort:ing and repacking is permitted within these. 
sheds upon obtaining permission of customs officials, but merchandise 
that requires manipulation or manufacturing, or is subject to high 
duty or excise tax, must be transferred to .a true bonded warehouse. 
Rotterdam 1 s more than 5oo bonded warehouses and bonded 
storage tanks may be classified into f'i ve specific categories: 
The fublio or General Warehouse----Operated by the Il'l:tlllic-
ipalties of the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area, these facilities accept 
all merchandise an.d can issue negotiable dock warrants. They do not 
require posting of a bond, and tll.erefore must be opened and closed Only 
by customs authorities. Sorting, mixing, repacking, and manipulation 
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·~e permi~ted if complex machin~ is not necessary for these processe~. 
The Private Bonded Warehouse----The most familiar type of 
customs-supervised warehouse, the private bonded warehouses permit 
storage, under bond, of all cla$ses of excise-free merchandise; how-
ever, if the goods are subject to excise tax, they may be stored in 
private bonded warehouses that are devoted to that one class of mer-
chandise only. No additional security is required, but customs author-
ities nmst supervise the opening and closing of these warehouses. AlJ. 
types of operations are permitted, including manufacturing. 
The Quasi-Private Warehouses----Such warehouses are usually 
a product of a specific tariff act. They are, in effect, private 
warehouses for certain shipments of w.i.ne and sugar and differ from 
private 'bonded warehouses mainly in that the products accepted are more 
hig~ specialized and the final accounting procedures are more compli-
cated. Because they are under lock-and-key control of customs author-
ities, they require no specific security from the owner of the stored 
merchandise. Sorting, packing, mixing, manipulation, and .some manu-
;factoring are allowed. 
The Merchant-Controlled Warehouses----Such facilities are, 
in effect, private stol:'age without direct customs supervision. To 
protect customs revenues, yet still allow such a .. privilege, posting 
of security of a sum of money equal to twice the amount of duty (plus 
small additional charges) is req-p.iredr Furthermore, on+.y dutiable 
' 
and duty-free merchandise may be stored in. this type of bonded ware-
house; imported ~oods subject to excise taxes are not permitted. 
.Allowable operations include packing, storage, and lind ted maniP-
ulation. 
The Bonded Factory----Legalized only since 1921, the bonded· 
factory is, in reality, a miniature free port, but is operated under 
closer customsJ3Upervision. This type of facility came into be~g_ 
during the final wave of free port interest that occurred after World 
War I. To be so classified, a factory must meet certain rec:fu.irements 
regarding procedure of opening and closing, type of installation, 
distance from other establishments, and general location. No bond is 
required and liquidation of duties occurs only when the goods are 
brought into the 'domestic area, and includes only the tariff on that 
portion of the final product that is of foreign origin. 
\ 
Thus, in claiming to be "freer than a free Port" Rotterdam 
attempts to offset the free port 1 s first advantage of unlimited,. duty ... 
free storage by substituting a versatile system of convertible customs 
sheds and bonded warehouses. It attempts .to offset the second advantage 
of easy transfer of non-liquidated merchandise through the use of 
customs-sealed water carriers and several .types of overland truck 
transportation. Trucks containing high-value, high-tariff goods are 
sealed and accompanied by a customs guard during all movements. Trucks 
containing other-:-than-high-tariff .goods :ma;r make transferences, 'under 
flag conveyance, from dockside to the terminals of other forms ~f 
transportation within the port area.. These vehicles are required to 
fly special flags, are restricte9- to certain areas of the port and 
to specified routes, and are under the general surveillance of civi.l:i.an 
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":police. }he ;'inal :form- of truck: transport is known as open convey-
ance and provide$ :for the transfer o:f moderate and low-tariffed goods 
between shipside and any bonded warehouse. The rules under which it 
op~!"ates are very similar to those of nag conveyance • 
. Antwerp 
Among northwestern. continental European ports, Antwerp's 
'28,ooo,ooo metric ton commerce is second only to that of Rotterdam. 
Of Antwerp's total .1954 port volume, more than 54% was inbound. And 
of this total inbound traffic, 67f, was comprised of imports :for Belgium, 
21% was direct transit traffic, lo% was being held on a Drawback basis 
for eventual re~e:xportation, and .·only ~% was placed in bonded ware-
houses. 
MOst of Antwerp's hwoming commodities are made up of raw 
materials that are not subject to duty, although several taxes, in-
cluding a German-type turnover (sales) tax, may be applicable. 
Lack of a wi~e-based, high-·tariff structure had.mitigated against the 
establishment of a true frele port. As in Rotterdam, thos.e. goods 
subject to high tariffs are placed in various forms of bonded ware-
houses and enjoy all the privileges of a free po'l:'t, even including 
certain types of manufacturing. It is interesting to note that 
between eighty-five and nine:ty:p.ercent. of all bigh-,duty bonded-
warehouse-held merchandise is eventually imported into Belgi1ln1.t ., 
again indicating the declining ~ortance of re-exporting iri Europe 
and the increasing use of bonded warehouses and free ports as 
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primarily import devices. 
\L::>ndon 
In 1953 the port of Lond.on 's total comme~ce was in excess 
of 48,ooo,ooo long tons and was· greater than that of any other north-
west Ehropeari port. This commerce was comprised of 15% imports, 18.% 
exports, and over 7% transshipments. Re~eXports to foreign-lands, 
measured by value, amounted to 8% of the port·1s total 1953 receipts. 
As is widely lmown, th policy of ~eat Britain has tradition-
ally been to maintain a min:iJn.um of restrictive tariffs. Hence, the 
pr:iJn.e motivation for establishment of .free ports has been lacking. 
The only commodities on which·duty is sufficiently h:igh to warrant 
special warehouse facilities are tobacco, wine, spirits, ;-·and carpets. 
Such specialized warehouses are concentrated in certain London dock 
areas in sites removed from the initial ent:cy sheds. Access to these 
warehouses is by water carrier or overland truck a:nd is under direct 
customs supervision. Manipulation is permitted only under customs 
control in approved warehouses, but manufacturing in bonded ware-
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houses is ent:Gely forbidden • 
. D. FUTURE ROLE OF EUROPEAN 'FREE PORTS 
. . :-
Post-liorld War II furopeail :EConomic De'\Telopments . 
. . 
In attempting to project the future role of the north· 
furopean free ports, it is .essential that we eX8IIline them in. relation 
to :&lrope's post ... World War I! economic developments. On .April 16, 1948 
the Organizatiorf for llllropean ·Eccmom:ic. c6oper~tion «.o.E.E.C) was estab-
• ·. •• .>~ 
lished by th~ nations and terr:ltqries which nere participating in the 
European Recovery Program. The long-term aim of the a.E.E.c. is to 
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~hieve a ~_~ound European econoDzy" through the economic cooperation of 
its members. .Among its achievements has _been the establishment, in 
July, 1950, of the :furopean Paynients Union (E.P.u.) which provided an 
automatic multilateral system for of.f-setting monthly surpluses and 
deficits of each member country with all other members. 
The o.;m.E.C. 's areas of co~t:i:tlued study have included the 
liberalization of intra-Ellropean trade;. the improving of productiv:ity 
and utilizat~on ot manpower; the creation of plans for economic inte-
·gration and the promotion @f ~vestment;· and the establishment of 
programs to improve raw materials procurement and utilization. 
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By 1956, cooperation through the O.E.E.C. had resulted in a 9Cf/o liberal-
ization from quotas among its members. Ho-w·ever, it was a 1956 study 
group appointed by theO.E.E.C. itself' that arrived at the f'ollowing .. 
conclusion~ "During 1956 it has become clear that liberalization in 
its present f'orm has practically- reached th~? limit of its possibil-
~ .. ~ . 
ities. 11 Something more than just cooperation was necessary. 
Out of' this need grew the two. newly-f'ounded European economic 
f'ederations. First of' these was the ruopean Economic Copnnunity, also 
known as the European Conu:non Market; the second is the Free Trade 
Associationlf'amilia.rly called the Outer Seven. The ·common Market 
commenced operations January 1, ·1959 .. and brought together six highly-
industrialized nations w.i. th a combined population o£. 165,000,000 
persons; West Germany, France, Itali, Belgium, The Netherlands, and 
Luxenberg. The cormn:unity1 s immeQ.iate purpose is to f'orm a Common 
Market with total economic activityrough.ly equivalent to the size 
.... 
4G 
ef the Un¥ed States, by gradually eliminating trade barriers among 
its member nations. The· first internal :b~iff red:uctions · already have 
been made and others are scheduled at specified intervals until the 
Common Market becomes as un:t-estricted· as is those of the United States 
~- . . 
and Russia. Not only wili barriers to imports be eventually eliminated, 
but- it is also planned that ultimately capital and even labor will 
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move :freely from one country to another. Part of ·the plan also 
calls for the establishment of a common external tariff • 
. This community could become even more formidable if Great 
Britain became a·member. However, this nation could not_join without 
surrendering its system of preferential trade With British Commonwealth 
Nations, as a common eXternal tariff would demand.,· Only after the 
Common Market was established did the British decide to protect their 
interests by setting up another European economic federatio11. In 
JUly, 1959, delegates of seven nations met in Stockholm and formed 
an economic union know as the Free Trade .ASsociation or Outer Seven, 
consisting of Britain,- Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Austria, Portugal, 
and Switzerland •. The members of this g:t-oup agreed to reduce tariffs 
among themselves by 20%.-before. July 1, J.960, matching reducti.ons 
scheduled by _that date .w.Lthin the Common Market •. However, the form-
ation of. two groups not w:i. thstanding, the spbnsors of both combinations 
are still hoping eventually to .arrange a merger. 
The creation of these ~roups will result in the establishment 
of two enormous and independent11 integrated markets, each large enongh 
to justify true large-sc4e mass production, 'Which will pe:rm:it prodigious · 
4'/ 
cost reduc.tions. Furthermore, competition within these groups w.i.ll 
be greatly ~tensified, creating the long-range beneficial elimination 
of mapy inefficient firms that have been traditionally sheltered be-
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hind protecti\Te tariff walls. This 'Will be a large step forward 
toward the goal of ma:xil11U1ll utilization of world resources. 
Azlother organization 1dth important long ... range implications 
to the amelioration of international commerce is the General Agreement 
,. 
i 
on Tariffs and Trade (G.A.T. T. )~ .·After World War II it was quite -w.idel4 
recognized that a general lowering. of trade barriers would contribute 
to faster and more permanent economic stability. of ·the world econorr:we 
Therefore, in accordance with a resolution adopted at the first session • 
I 
I 
of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference on Trade I 
and Elnployment, established by the Economic and Social Council of the 
United Nations, twenty-three nations, including the United States, in . 
i947 participated in multilateral negotiations directed toward substan.-' 
tial reductions in tariffs and other trade barriers, and the elimina-
tion of preferences. The final agreement, concluded at Geneva cin 
October 30, 1947, is known as the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, which became effective January 1, 1948. 
Subsequent tAriff negotiations at .A:cncey, France, in 1949 and ; 
'l'orquay, England in 1951 have further enlarged the G.A.T.Te so that in 
i957 it contained thirty-five contracting parties who, together, 
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accounted for some four-fifths ot the worldts trade. The G • .A..T. T. 
at the time of its inception, wa.$ an organization with almost no legal 
status or elaborate home and was without a permanent staff. But in 
48~ 
the intertrening years it has more than abundantly justified the hopes 
of 2ts founders. 
Impication of Twentieth· Century: Trends to the Future of Fnropean 
Free Ports. · 
In the twentieth century international commerce has been 
' greatly affected by a new pattern in the development of world political. 
and econo:qrl.c units. The most signj.fic ant trend has been toward the 
creation of larger individual na"Gions and toward regional associations, 
whether political or economic, of the less fortunate political depend-
encies and smaller nations. In .addition, some of these sm.aller nations 
have achieved a measure of economic self-reliance and independent 
trading capacity. To these circumstances has been added the reality of 
a Communist World and a Free World that are engaged in political, 
economic, and ideological warfar~ plong an Iron Curtain. 
Examination of these trends indicates future conditions that 
do not augur well .:f;or the prospects of Fnropean Free Ports.. Aa ·we have 
previoUsly noted,· the main functions of the free port device have been 
·to facilitate importiD.g and re-exporting by. temporarily circumventing· 
existing high-tariff walls and to provide convenient transshipment 
facilities for countries lacking direct transport service to their 
main markets and sources of supply. This latter deficiency is much 
less prevalent than during the nineteenth century. If and when tariff 
walls are eliminated, the free ports of Europe will no longer be 
economically justifiable. It 1!1ltjst be cautioned, however, that achieve-
ment of this goal is still many :Y-ears in the future. 
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CHAPTER III . . 
mE DEVELOI'MJ.'lTT OF THE UNITED STAmB FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE SYSTEM 
A. HISTORICAL EXA.MINA1'ION OF THE UNITED STATES ATTI1'0DE IDWARD mE 
IiPORTATION OF DtP!'IABI:i G66i5S""" 
Historical Baok§round 
In the United States and Europe the nin4rt:eenth oentur;y marked 
the end ot the political philoaopby ot laissez-faire and the beginning 
of an era ot nationalia and induetri&lliation which :maniteated itself 
in a Bhitt troa liberal trading policies to proteotionia. 'While 
raidng their t&ri,tt walls aoae European nations were ab~e to tran•• 
.form thoir hiatorio tr.• cities into &one•Natrioted fl'fJe ports and• 
thua. to taoili t&te tMir transahipraent and re-export trade. ,._t atill 
maintain tarit.t. protection. 1'he thited States. however8 . possessed no 
.traditional tree eitiee to so ooD'f'ert. 
Prior to the Civil Tar the prillaar3'· purpoae of UeSe tarif'ts bi.d 
been to ndae revenue. In tact. un.til the adoption ot the federal 
inOODt tax in 1913• OUBtOWJ duties had provided the mai:n aouroe ot U.S. 
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gov.r.nmental inoom.. Atter 1865 the eoonomio and polltioal attitudes 
.. '!, 
ot the United· States unde.nrent a tranei t19n to proteotioilima,. under 
which the ohiet purpose o.t tarl.tts became the enoouragemm t ot American 
industry and labor. Paradoxically., While reoogni&ing the ;value ot foreign 
trade'• oontributi0l1 1oo the •.:dmisation ot the utilization of the earth's 
reaouroes, the 'Unit~!fd States ~as. tor polit1oal3 nationaliatio, and 
eoonomioally-self'iah reasons., oarriod on such trade w1 thin the f'r&.lH• 
work of a protective tariff' systeDt. With but oooasional reepitea. the 
nation's taritt history reveal• & eteady ri111e in barriers to trade, 
olimaxed by- the Hawley-smoot Tariff Aot of 1930. · 
Lib the United $tates • .n,. nations attempte~··'<ioo diminiah 
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the ef':f'eota o:f' the world41de depression ot the 1930's by oreatiDg 
ctdditiona.l trade barriers. tb$reby impeding atil~ turther tbe now ot 
coD~~Jeroe., In 19$48 attempting to r.verae this trenda the Uirl:ted States 
Congn~ll paaued the Reciprocal Trade Act and the For.lgn-1'ra.de Zones 
· Aot. '!'he f'ol'llllr has been renned periodically and :ls still the law of' 
the 4n,d. 1he Foreign-~de Zones Aot ia pel"JIIal16at ~gislation and 
does n9t req11ire renewal.. other measures to promOte international trade 
•re taken in the 1940's in ooll&boration with the'. world oommunityJ 
among these were. the establishment of the. International Bank f'9r 
ReoanatNotion and Development. 't;h• International Monetary Fund. nw 
Organization f'or European Eoonomio Cooperation. and the General Agree• 
aent o~ Taritf'a~ and Trade. 
A.t preB:ent, although ·came 60% of total tJhlted states imports· 
for o0118umption. measured by. dollar value. enter duty ·f'ree. these im-
ports are not generally competitive witil proclucts ot dolMstio agrioul~ 
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WN and indwstry. ' .. 'lhe· 40% rem&'~der consists ot dutiable goods 
on'.hioh taritfs are assessed eithe-r on an ~d va1erem8 a. specitio 8 .or a 
compound basis. according to the de~led provisions o:f' ~·Tariff' 
Aot. of l930 regarding each hdividual prodUct •. or aubsequ•nt changes 
made through trade agreements. 
Prior to .·the passage of' the Foreign-Trade zone Aot of 1934 ;:s·· 
th~ United states& a;l tho;q.gh &Wa1"4P pt the considerable ~d'f'antages to 
oOllllleroe prorided by the sone-reatrioted tree ports o:f' $Urope. had dom 
little to •noourage the importation of goods intended tot> re-export or 
for manipulation betor~ import. and little .to m1nt.1Je the many rigid 
re'atrictiona iiliat surrounded the iniporta.tion of dutiable goods. Over 
the J'8&.r8 Congress had6 howevera recognised 1ohe need for6 and had 
provided• some relief to importers and re-exportera -ot dutiabl• i teDaae 
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1'he su.coesaion ot tari.tt act• eiDoe 1789 had modified the rigiditiee 
ot the prooe·sses somewhat through the employamt _ot the Drawback devioe 
and the CUstoms Bonded Warehouee. Syatem8 ·but the relief thus attorded 
tell tar short. ot. the comparatively generous ~lexibili ty' provided by f~t 
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foreign-trade zones. A chronoligioal ~ry ot u.s. taritt act 
D~Qditioations designed to. aid the 1mporter~ ot dutiable goods ie Tery 
instructive: 
1789--aProrlaion made• in th& tarit£ .Aot ot 1789• tor tbo 
establis.bn18nt ot a Drawbaok system wbereby the importer was re'blmed 
99% ot the duty paid., e:i:oept on distilled spirits.~ on imports that 
wer~ re-exported within twelve months ot orig:ln&l entry. 
1819-··Peridtted distilled spirites to be·-deposited up to 
twelve months in approved storehouses without jpa~nt .of duty and still 
preserYe re ... export privileges; h09rever, stipula:tion was made that a 
bond ~un:f;ing to twice the amount ot duty be required ot the owner 
ot the·. ma rohandise • 
. , 1846--.Est&blished the general ous toms bonded wanhouae 
system whereby •rohandise could be. stored. in approved warehouses w:l:tho 
ouii paymcm.t ot ~ides it a bond tor -dou'Qb the ~t. ~t duty be posted 
at the time of entry. Goods could be wi thdrum tor domestic oonsu:mption 
upon duty payment. but it was mandatory tlu.t withdrawal be -aooomplished 
. ' . . . 
within one year ot the date of entry.· Furthemore, goods could be with-
drawn only in the bale~ p$.okage~ or box in which they were originally 
·186l...w...changecl the time Umi ta tor .11ri thdrawals ot goods for 
dOlDl'Jatio consumption. It was stipulated tha-t it suoh goo .. were not 
w1 thdralm 1ri. thin ibree ·months a the .. ~P~""r oould keep then stored 
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~p to two cyears !'rom the· date ot mtry by llilakiilg payment· of an additional · 
25% ot the duties~ It turtllez:. provided tha:~ goods for re-export could 
remain in bonded stora.ge for tht"ee· years.·· 
- . . . :. -
.1866--Re...e~ded privilege of holding goods 'tor domeatio 
consUmption in bond for one year. 
. . . 
18~6--Provided .that upon paYment of 10% additional duties-
goods for domesti~ consumption oou}d remain up 'to three_ years in 
bonded storage. 1his privilege wa.s· ili a.ddi:tion to the one year storage 
period gran ted by the Aot of 1865. 
years. 
18'1o---created ·the first system of- .customs bonded carriers. 
189~Perndtted domestic goods to remain in bond for 'three 
189~Provided f'or the establishing of ousta.s bonded 
manutao turing warehouse 88 tor export products only. 
1922--.,;.Aliowed certain manipula tiona of imported goods to 
be undertaken in bond wi-thout payment ot dutie~. Merchandise· could be 
4:1 
l93o----crea.ted bonded smelting warehouses. 
1he Dr&wbaok6 ·the cuswms bonded warehouse •. and the bonded 
manut"aotttring w&reh01lse were created primarily to relieve import and 
re ... export trade of some of the restrictions incident to the a.dminiatra.-
tion .of the tarlf'f' and custom$ laws.· ibese devices, hwever. have been 
inadequate to relieve oemmeroe f'rc~m the delays and other burden11 inoi• 
d~t to ous.to.ms prooedu!"e entorce~nt. · Indeed• . these. methods have 
. placed lDiilly obstacle·e tii the :way ot .foreign. traders. In the peried 1930-
1960 the only important lib..~ralidng .. alt'erations of United States import 
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procedures 1nre ·the Foreign-Trade Zone Act ot 1934• the amendment to 
this ,Act in 19509 and the Custou Si;mPlif'1os.ti9Jl. Act of' 1966. 
United State~ Cu~toml!l En??' Pro@edUres 
In the Of'f'ioe of' the Seoreta.ry' of' the Treasury of' the· united. 
States are vested &11 t!ur pon_rs and· duties perta.inixlg 'bo the import&• 
tion and entry of' i'ireign .:merohandise inte the u~s•.A• 1bis responsi-
bility is delegated -by -the Secretary ·to· the Bureau ,of' Customa and all 
shipments of' goods of' foreign oz?.gin con·signed to persons· or firms 
within the United Sta,tes :come under this ag~moy' a control.· 1hie holds 
true no matter by what lli.eana the goods· have been tr&n!lported and 
' •,,· 
entered8 and is appli~a.ble to both fre~ and dutiable merchandise. Im-
ported goods. will be released for local: del~ve-ry ()r f'o rwa.rdi~ only 
af'ter certain procedures have. l;leen oomplied with. 
· ·~· Bureau of Custo~ also works .:tn cooperation with other 
government agencies in enforcing- the ·preventive~ sanitary. and other 
laws relating to merchandise brought into --the country~ . -~e United 
. . 
States and ita-possessions are. divided into forty•six customs districts. 
any one of which JU..Y include '8. numberdot ports· o:t entry. Each district 
is in 'the charge of' an admmitstra.tive off'ioer known as a Collector of' 
Customs and his otf'ioe .is usually located in the chief port of' the. 
· district. He is repre.sented in other porte of the district by deputy 
collectors. 
1'he. procedure or clea.riJlg goods through customs is known. a.s 
Entry and it is a complex and exacting prooeas. !lhe word "en'bry" 1a 
employed in two ·senses. In· a physical· eense 1.1; inciioates the bill or 
entry. or. the paper or deola.rati.~ :which the i:mpo~r ti lea with the 
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roustou entry clerk. In its other usa~e "entry" refers not to a doctaent, 
but to a aeries of a.ots necessary to entering ·the goods, terminating 
with liquidatiOn ot duties. ·In making entry for. his goods the importer 
or his agent, usually a customs house broker, must f'Ue the bill ot 
U.ding, the speoia.l '()UStOJils· invoice, and any additional required docu-
m.l!l'llts and must make a. declaration -that the price and all· other intorma• 
tion in th• in"ffice _is correct. · .1hese required· details are contained 
in W'hat is called the entry bla.nk·and·, upon. completio~, _comprise the 
complete history ot the ·importation. Sttoh a record.,·is necessary tor 
the pu.rpose of· inspecting, appraiaing,··a:sseJUJing, and··liquidating duties. 
·Entry ®1St be tiled· w1 thin forty-eight ·hours at'ter the. shipment, unless 
a: formal extension ot a further torty.-eight .or .ninety-six hours iM 
granted .. 
Under. the va.riou.s u.s.. Ta.rit£ Aota an importer· has a choice or 
several methods of handling Entry of fore~gxL merchandi_ae upon its arrival · 
at a designated port· ot entry; 
. . 
Consumptien Entey.;.• •I:f the importer desires immediate entry 
of the goods into domestic oo111meroe 8 · a conatunption Entey itvDII!lde··at the 
Customs HouseJ duty, if any, i·e paidJ and the merohan~iee therea.tter is 
free to enter the United States .. · H~ever, in lr'aldng a.Conaumption Entr,y,. 
the importe-r' or liis agent m.Ust tile a bend lUith the Collector for the 
purpose of protecting the United -States-· C~stoma, not only while the 
:., '., 
merchandise is _in 11ia' oustody-8 bu-t to prorl~.e- the Cus1-oms Bureau with 
reoourae to the original. consignee ahould any dif'f1oul ties in final 
liquidation.· develop a.tter the re-lease ot 'the cargo. 
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various rEtasons, the consignee does not wish to pay the duty immediate~, 
or to take physical possession of the goods at the time of arrival, he 
is parmi tted to make a Warehouse Entry and to store them in a Customs 
Bonded Warehouse, where, upon estimation o£ duties, a bond for double 
the ~ount of duty .is posted with the Collector. ~e goods may remain 
in bonded warehouse for a period not exceeding three years, after 
which the duty must be paid or the merchandise re""exported.* 
Warehouse Withdrawal for Consumption Entry-Q--During the three 
year bonded warehouse storage period the importer may make withdrawal• 
of his goods under any of several types of withdrawal entry.. If 
withdrawn for domestic consumption, a Warehouse Wit~drawal for Cons~ 
tion Entry is filed for the quantity desired ~d d.uty is paid on only 
the portion so entered. 
Withdrawal for Transportation and Elcportation Entry----~e 
importer may withdraw merchandise from a bonded warehouse for the 
purpose of re-exporting it fran the United States, without' payment of 
duty. As this often requires shipment from the point of entry to 
another port of the u.s., proVision is made such a shipment, via bonded 
carrier, to be ao~omplished by a Withdrawal for Tr~sportation and 
Exportation Entry. 
Withdrawal for Transportation Entry=--~e importer, under 
this entry may have the merchandise transferred in· bond to some other 
port of entry without payment of duty • 
. *lliis three year period has been! extended indefinitely by Presidential 
Proolama tion.& 
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li~arehous e Entry-·=iWhen· goods so tran8ported f'rom another 
port are again placed in a bonded warehouse at a new point_ a Rewarehouse 
Entry is accomplished. 
Combined :Ren.rehouse and Witbdraw&l_ tor Consumption Entry--
jhis entry is employed if 'the ·lllerchandise ·so. t~sported from .another 
port is to be withdrawn for conauaption at the point of arri.n.l. 
Immediate· Transportation Entry..-.-in1his _entry is used when 
the importer wishes to ·have the goods appraised, and ·the duty assessed. 
at BODle interior oustoms point.- In such. an instance the cases_ are·· 
sealed at the point of arrival and transported to their destination by 
a bonded carrier. 
The Dr&llback Entry--ntis entry is utilized by 1he importer 
to· reclaim, upon re-export, of foreign material· ot' manufactures· contain-
iJlg foreign aa:teriala, 99% of the original clluty" paid. 
1he Bonded Manufacturing l'farehouse- Entry~Provision is made 
under the Tariff Aot of' 1894- tor ·domestic concems to manufacture 
. . . . 
articles f'or export that employ. foreign materials or domestic products 
subject to internal exoi-se taxes, without -tlLe ·payment of' eitiler- duty 
or excise taxes. To eperate on such a basbr -the ·owner· or lessee· of'· 
' . ' . 
the manutaoi:nring premises submits an application· to the Commissioner 
of Customs f'or apprcrnl. to utilise t~ proppsed :prem.iees as ·a bonded 
:manutaoturii:lg warehouse;. 'The resultant production of' ~uoh a facility• 
with the exception- of' c1garss llil1!31i .be ultimately exported -and is not 
I ' . 
tor domestic ·consumption. Entry Qf' f'or•:l.gn materials into this type 
ot warehouse is accomplished_ by JILeans of' a -13onded_Jlanuf'actur:lng Ware-
house Entry. 
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,, 
±t the baporter ~ails 'to Dllll.ke ·one o£ tho .foregoing ~tries 
lQ.tllin five days atter the goods are unladen, or unless for valid reasons 
Jle opt$.1ne an extension, the ·Collector ot Cuetoll18 will take them into 
4ia oustody as unclaimed merchandise and &to:t:"e them in a government 
operated wareho1-l&e designated:aa ·a Geaeral Order Bonded ·Warehouse, -.ritil-
drawal from whioh involves oonsiderable expense· and delay. . -~is pro-· 
oedure of storing ~entered goods is knawn. as General Order and if 'the 
importer does not :make entry o:f-these goode wi-thin one year, the 
merchandise is considered unolai.D:aed and is seized by the Collector who · 
is authorized to sell the good$ a-t public auction. 
1he ab<J'Ve discussion broadly describes the many varia tiona 
. . 
of J!D.try by which imported merchandise mt.Y pass through Customs in"bo 
tne domestic area of the Uhit4d States. s.pecitic details are set forth 
in the over 700 pages of u.s. Customs Regulations,. Because of the 
. ' ' -
many technicalities involved in these regulations., ne_ed was felt for 
professional ad-(ice and service in connection with the entry ot foreign 
merchandise and thus developed the business of customs broking. Cus-toms 
House Brokers are familiar w1 tb. the ousi;,oms "gulations ·and procedures 
and are prepared to assume all the responsibilities of entry, bonding. 
and other clearance. ma:ttera. ~eir fees vary with. the service and the 
. ' .., 
type. o:f. commodity.- To perform bruld.ng services 'they must have Treasury 
Department lioensea. which m8.y be. revoked for l!uU.praotioe. 1be neoessi ty 
for Noh a service is in i'tselt iJ?.dioative of the complioa"tions 
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attendant 'to importi.Jlg merchandis~ into the United States. 
Detailed Examination of the Drawbao.k Device and the Oust»ma Bonded 
Warehouse SY!~ 
' 
~ formation of b United S~te'a Foreign-Trade Zone Syste111 
'lf&.S, in large :measure, an attempt to $Umount or outflank the basi.o 
·. inadequacies of the existing u.s. importing procedures.. At this pqint 
it 18 important 1ha. t we thorOughly examine the Dra.wba.ok and the Cuatollls . 
Bonded Warehouse as it is <!hiei'ly these devices that the Foreign- Trade 
Zone System was designed to supplement. 
1he Drawback--As pre-p,ously noted, .the .'l'ari.f'f Aci:i of 1789 
authorized what is known as Drawback. Large quanti ties of goods produced 
in the United States are .f'abrioated in whole or in part from imported, 
dutiable raw 11aterials. ·Otten the resultant goods are for export and 
the manufacturer therefore desires to reclaim any duties paid on 
imported raw materiale ·Under Gover.oment Re~lations, a regular bonded 
warehouse may not be used ·:f'or manufaoturing ·and the importer may not 
want to establish a bonded manuf'aoturing warehouse for either or both 
ot two reasons. First, his limited production may not warrant creating 
suoh a tacilityJ and second, he may wish to retain a portion of the total 
production tor do:m.estic ()onsu:m.ption6 a practice forbidden by bonded 
JDanutacturing warehouse regulations. 1here:f'ore, he may choose to e:m.ploy 
the . pra'lr'baok Entry • 
• 
2
,- . ~ intendiDg to util,ize.lthe Drawback prov1aion the importer, 
so notifies the Cus.to:m.s Bureau an'd pays the full duty on his raw :ms,te;ra. 
ials at the ·ti:m.e of importation. He uses this material in his :manu.:-
fao'b.t~ prooes4Jes w:i:thin the do~stic area and, upon the export or 
suoh product containing the- torei~ ingredimta, he ~ apply for a 
rebate or draw-back from the Treasury on such part of the aotud 
foreign ma:t;ertal as is contained in th_! exported ma.nutaoture. 7he 
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proportion· ot the dl.lty or interne.l· revenue tax refunded b the full 
amount8 less one percen.t service o4arge, ot Uie duties paid when the 
foreign materials were originally imported. It is not necessary tor 
the goods to be exported ,in his namee 
It is to be notecl that in addition w rebating apeoitic, ad 
valorem, and compound dutie sa· drawback privil~ge·s are abo extended to 
import taxes. assessed under oerts.in seotiona ot -the Intemal Revenue 
Coc!eJ dumping duties asae a sed tinder the .Anti.~dumping ..Act or 1921; 
oounterri.iling duties levie'd. .. under Section 603. ot -the 'lkritt Act or 
1930J. and marki:ilg duties assessed under Section 304(•) ot the Tariff 
Act. 
The Dra~aok previaion is intended to aid production :tor 
:tor•ign markets bV releadng domestic manutaotur.rs from oustome duties 
and revenue ta.xea on imported materials that. are produced or tinisbed 
in the United States and then shipped abroad. Without such Drawback 
provision, many domestic manu:taoturera would be a.t a. disadvantage 
when in competition with f~reign Jrulll.Ufaoturers for export markets. 
1'he procedures for. obtaining Drawback are set forth in Part 22 
ot the Customs Regulations, and 8 .~n ordel" -bo prevent fraud and protect 
cus"OO.ms revenue8 are necessarily strict and involved. Indeed, the .Drtw 
baok privils ge is so hedged with exacting and OOJII.Plica.ted restrictions 
that the amount of the refund frequently tails to compensate for ~~··: , 
'the timee trO\lblo, and cost ot ool1~oting i,tg. 1!\e inconvenience entailed 
in meeti:pg the requirements of the ,regulations and the delays in seeur-
ing ~tettlement of olaiJu have, in many casEts1 discouraged small manuta.o• 
turera from. applying for dra:whioli:~ 
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Beoause of the complexity of 'tne Dralrback device8 it is 
customary for re-export manufacturers to employ established· Drawback 
agents. or _specialists to handle the applioat,ion ~d all the details 
attendant to the oolleotion of refunded d.llties. If 1he specialist agrees 
thai; an epportunity exists -to seoure Drawback.., application is made to 
the Unite4. States Treasury and an a~ent of thai departm$nt Dlllkes an 
official investigation and report. If the results of this investigation 
indicate th,.t the privilege can be granted, the procedure of exporting 
, a, shipzaent under the DraWback provisions. of. the tariff law is as follows& 
. . 
When a consignment. on which Drawback is. recoverable ia 
ready to be exported. the· l118.1lufactW'IItr sends the Drawback 
ag~nt a notification.v:As soon as this is received by the · 
agent he prepares a notice of 1ntentlP and files it with the 
collector of customs at the port ot exportation at ·least 
six hours prior to the loading_ as required by Treasury reg• 
ula,tions. 1h1.·s no:tioe shows the :marks and numbers of the 
oasea8 the number of packages. a brief but aoourate descrip• 
tion of the merchandise and the ma terlals or parts on lVhich 
Drawback is claimed •. On 1he reverse aide of this form ia 
printed the order. "For examination An'!,, shipment from. th9 
deputy collector to the surveyor•" and. b_ order from the ·. 1. '":'':' 
wrteyor to the inspector. as well as the inspector's Nport.., 
so tha. t the entire transaction is; recorded on· the same 
form. In addition to the notification .blank. the· exporter 
must also send another notioe of intent_ this one to 
accompany the shipment and not to be mailed but delivered 
to the United States district inspecwr at the loading 
pier of the steamer on which the good. are 'bo ,be shipped. 
In addition to this complex ship~in.g prooedure9 there are 
many other irritating requirements <Jf this ditfioul t system. jhe 
imported goods must be_ kept separate.trom otber goods in the f'aotcry; 
- ' 
reoords must be -kept as prescribed and both goods and recorda mu.st ~ 
open to oua'toJnaj inspection· at any -ti.me. · .. It the factory is incorporated, 
' . . . . . 
its articles of incorporation mus:t, be- tiled at the CUstoms House; 
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olitba to ali transaotions m:ttst .be tiled by i.Jnporter. toremm,, superin-
tendent, and exporter; end trade· secrets as to manut"ao'b1re must be. 
disclosed,. Finally, evidence. ot foreign landing,. or a bond to obtain 
.. 
such evidence, mu~t be tarnished. It all this• and s'till other detai.la, 
have been properly a.ttended to, the Drawback is p·a.yable thirty days 
after shipment. 
So complicated and 'lmSati.s:taotory is the system the. t it . 
o'a.n be used with profit, and therefore has its greatest application, 
onl:r in the case o:t important export J~UULutactures o:t Which the raw 
materials are a.lmost wholly of foreign origbh Qllite a tevr merchants, 
after experience, abandon all 'thought ot applying tor Drawback. Never-
theless, in spite of the many cumbersome a.dm.inistrative restrictions 
under whioh the DrO'back· provision operates, the dollar volume of Draw-
baok refunded is not inconsiderable. In 1958 ot the total ot 
$825,000,000 paid in. daties by .AJaerioan importers, the amount of 
** $8,243,320 was drawn-back • 
. fJhe industries that hav!_ hj,s1;orioally utilized the Drawback 
include non-ferrous metal industli,es, s~ar refining, and export p~duct·a 
employing refined sugar such as op-.~~.sed milk11 sweetened chocolate. • 
. ~onteotionaries., an.d chewing gUll. In the case c:t sugar and non-ferrous 
l1Dtals1 the novel and exclusive p~sion of SUbstitution is permitted 
>~:It mu~rt; be here noted thi:t 't~· D!t'am~@k8 man ~l@yed m oonneoti~n With 
a foreign-trade zone. oan ~equ~~ly be advantageously employed by a re-
. exporter.· Under ourrent regulatibns goode that ooniia.in foreign materia.b 
· ,.~ are subsequently intended- ·tor ~~xport may be placed in a foreign-trade 
.zone and• for customs plilpOSes. a~ considered e~orted and thua the .. 
-.nutaot.urer may apply. tor_, Drawb•o~~ . · 
••Letter from Mr. F. B. ·Gatohell Jr • ., Budget otf'ioer8 Trea.Ur,y Department 
But-eau· Of Customs • Waahing't;cn11 D. c. . . 
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imder Section 313-B of the . Taritf' Act o:f 1930• ~~ privilege makes 
it tmnecessary tor the exporter to show that the exact ma:teris.ls being 
exported are those wnioh were pr~vioudy imp,orted; it is sufficient to 
establish that an amOun.t equal· or less than that which was imported is 
being exported. 
A serious criticism of the . Drawback, not previously noted• 
is that millions of dollars are frozen .in du·bies paid on the imported 
raw materials that haye gone into 1h~ ~utaoture of goods that will 
eventually be re-exported. Vlhere.a.s, in ~e c~se o£ bonded'warehouaes. 
the imporling l!ianutacture'r has. to pay only ·the· cost ot the bond tor 
. ~ . 
double the duties plua the ch~u·ges tor oustoms storekeepers and other 
incidental charges, the manu.t,aoturel" l"elying on_l>rawback· suf'fers the 
·. . 
loss of interest on oustom.s duties paid, .. in'bel"est 'Which at current 
rates ~ts to sisable .tigUr.8 ... 1his f'aotor. together with the 
. - . ·. 
burdep. of ~trica\e .md time consuming ~gula,tions, ~s largely mi tiga.ted 
against the use of the· Drawback device as ali e:f'1'ective instrument .tor 
the pl"omoti~ ot manutactariilg for re-export. 
2be customs Bonded Warehouse SysteJa_...-1be creation of the 
Customs Bonded Warehouse system ·in 1846 was a direot restilt of Congress-
ional recognition of the need ·for addit'iol3.8.1 action to rem.OV& trans-
,. 
shipment and re-export trade from 1he jurisdictions o£ general oustoms 
laws. Inmsny instances it was found that importers had valid reasons 
tor not ta.k::t.ng iinmediate possession of foreign merchandise at the time 
of .its arrival in 1he United States.· Use of a bonded warehouse relieves 
importers from the pqmen t of' duty on foreign pro duo ts that. in unchanged 
fot:•• are destined for re-exp_o,rt ,or-~eventUa.l.import. Furthermore,. the 
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bonded -.rarehouse also allor(s postponement of "the pa,ment of 'Such duties 
as are required until such time as. the owner desires to remove the 
goods from the warehouse into customs. territory f'or domestic oonsumptian. 
ntis is particularly useful in the oase of goods. or raw materials llh'ose 
use or sale is seasonal. 
Bonded warehouses may be owned either publicly or privately. 
and .. in ei.ther oase 6 are always under strict supervision and control 
ot ~e United States government through a customs of'f'ioial or use of 
a speoial govermn.ent lock. To insttre that the goods are not used 
without payment of duty_ all transportddon end storing of' dutiable 
goods must be done by warehouse concerns who have given heavy bonds 
to the government. In addition .. 1;he owner ot ·the goods must also post. 
a. bond equal to twice 1ile amount of the d~ty that would have to be paid. 
should the goods be entered. an\lggled .. lost .. stolen8 or destroyed. 
nte succession of Tariff ,Acts have created eight types of' 
bonded warehouses and they are o.ff'i.Cially cla$sitied in respect to 
* Class l .__Premises ~~~::or leased by the federal govel'Xllllttnt 
end used for 1he storage ot mero~ndise undergoing examina:t;ion by the 
customs &.ppraiser6 either under Sfizil;~e or pending ti:nal release f'rom 
customs jurisdiotion6 and· also known as a •p\llblic store •" Unclaimed 
merohandice stor•d in such premise~ a.~ held under "gGneral order." · 
*1be prime source f'or the Classitidation of' Bonded Warehouses is the u.s. 
Bureau of Ou.stoms Reg,ulations- Part 19 .. 1 .. page CR-38le ~e wording of' 
our discussion of. bonded 1fa:rehouses ia very close to that of' .the regula-
tiona.. having been al tared or edited by tb:i s writer only oooaaiona.lly 
in the interest of ol&rity or brevity. · 
Where Stlch<:premises are not suff'ioient or available for the storage of 
seized and unola.imed goods. such goods may be stored in a warehouse of 
Class 3 designation •. If there is no ~rehouse of that class, the coll-
ector ma.y. wiib the fA.pprcval ot the departmen;t, rent suitable premises 
for the storage ~t seized ap.d unclaimed goods. 
Class 2-cimporters- private bonded warehouses used· exclusively 
tor storage of merchandise belonging to or consigned to the proprietor 
thereof'.. A warehouse ot Class 4 or 5 may be bonded exclusively to~ the 
storage of' goods imported by the proprietor -the reot • in which oase it 
shall be knorm. as a private bonde_d warehouse. · 
Class 3--·•Public bonded warehouses used exclusively tor 
storage ot imported liquid merehandise.. i.warehouse. of' this olass 
must oonai at oi' a.xt-.:.:entire ba ildin&_ or- a part of a; building entirely 
separated from the .rest ot the -buildiDg by auitable partitions or w~ls. 
Class 4·-.... -Bonded yards or sheds· tor s~rage ot heavy and 
. . 
bulky imported merchandise. Yards must be onolosed by substantial 
fences, not less than twelve f'eet in height8 w1 th entrance gates capable 
oi' being seoured by customs locks. lbe Collectors may send to suoh 
yards unola.i.med or seized goods of' the ohara.cter above described. Stables, 
feeding pens, corral88 or similar buildings or lim.ited-enolosures may 
be bonded, upon approval of the department, fer the storage o~ animals. 
Also tanks may be bonded !'or the storage ot imported liquid merchandise 
in bulk. 
Class 5-~Bonded bins or parts ot buildings or of elevators 
to be used tor the storage of grain •. ~e bonded portions must be 
sepal"ate from the rest ot th.e .. b.uilding. 
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Class 6---~arehouses for the manufacture in bonds solely 
for exportation.~) of articles made in whole or in part of imported mater-
ials or of materials subject to internal revenue tax; and for the 
nanufa.cture for home-consumption or exportation of cigars made in 'Whole 
from toba.ooo imported from one oountr,y. 
Class 7-... .....-warehouses bonded for s:mel ting and re.t'ining 
imported ores and c-rude :metals for exportation or domestic con~Nmption. 
Class 8·-=-Bonded we.rehcmses established for iihe purpoa.e. of 
cleaning,. sorting. repacking. or otherwise changing .in colldition,. buii 
not manuf'aoturing. iiDported mercbandise. under customs supervision 
and at the expense .of -the proprietor. Such :merchandiase may be with-
drawn for exporiia.tion, without payment of dUties. or for consumption 
.· . 
upon the pa.ylnent of &1 ties a.ocruhg -thereon in its 09%ldi tion as the 
tilll!IJ of 1t'i thdrawal. !lhe scouring or carbonizing of wool in auoh 
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bOnded warehouses is .not considered a proce~s of ia9.nufacturing. 
Sine• 19228 when Class 8 Customs llan.ipulating Warehouses 
' 
were authorized, .there have. been no signif"ioant. changes in the laws· 
under which customs bonded warehouses operate. !lhe many attempts to 
.. 
liberalize bonded warehouse procedUres had noi; be.en :effective 1n 
materially stimulating the re-export or manipulation iira.de for which 
tkey were designed. Evidence further- indicates that publie warehouses 
gave litiile attention 'to the manipulation privilege tha't had been theirs 
since 1922. Prior to the New YorJ_c: F(i)reign-.Trade· Zone annoUD.cing this 
service to the shipping trade upon commencing operations in 1937• the 
Cusiio:ms House Guide did noii list a single Class 8 Manipula-ting Warehouee 
in the New York port. whereuL.the. 1944 -Guide listled thirty-nine ware-
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houses of'fering this service to New York traders. Other ports also 
obtained customs manipula:ting privileges to. minimize ·arguments advanced 
by looe.l foreign-trade zone proponents. For instanoe8 in 1937 Boston 
: ' . 
had no· warehouses authorized. to: permit me.rOhandise manipulations and 
Philadelphia had but threeJ·hewever, in 1944 Boston had eighteen ~d 
Philadelphia had twenty-two warehouses offering ·this class of serv~oe. 
~ ~ ~· . ' 
For the countr,r as awho1e, the numbe~·rose from·thirty-eight in 1937 
to one-hundred and forty in 1:944, an. iBcrease of over 300%. In the 
years be~ore the enactment of the Forei~·Xrade .gone Aot, only New· 
·Orleans warehousemen attached importance ·to the inanipula.ting privilege 
of the Tariff Act, operatirig twenty-one warehouses in which such services 
were aVailable. After -scoring this indifi'eronce to the. manipulating 
privilege, Professor Charlee J. Miller further states: 
~t. and the lOcation .of most public warehouses8 
suggests that they ha:ve been used primarily in ware• 
housing domestic goods rather -than· in the servicing of 
foreign ooD~D~eroe. 'lhi:s, in "turn, has caused som. · 
interested people to conclude 'tha-t foreign-trade f'acili ... 
ties lbould be operate-d by toreign-:-trade-minded men and not 
'b7 warehouaemen w:rth ·relatively lit;tle interest in inter-
national trade. 46 · ' 
In precent day operations the primary f'oreign~trade use ot the 
bonded warehottBe is to secure postponement of the payment · ot duties 
on goods until such time a.s -tne importer wishes to enter them into tht~ 
· domestic area. ~e chief' reason bonded warehouses b.av. not been a 
la~er faotor .in United· States f'oi-.iga trade activity is that they have 
been unable to prf>vide th_e element of' freedom neoeasary to international 
commerce' IIJ viability. 1'hat il& in many. instimcea the privileges af'forded 
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by the bonded warehouse are more than ot.faet by the expense. delay. and 
the large amount of government supervision to which both warehouses and 
· goods are subjected. 1he 110st h:Pperirig of these regulations to whioh 
bonded ft.rehouse goo4s mtiat oonf'orm a;re as .follovu. 
Only duU.t.l:lle·lilerohandise lllq' be placed in a bonded lra.rehouse. 
Storage o£ taritt~ttret or domestic :merchandise is not permitted. 
A warehouse entry bond 18 ·.required to· be given by the importer 
in double the estimated duty ot tile merchandilie covered by the entry. 
An owner may leave his merchandise in a bonded warehouse 
only for the statutory period. o£ three· years trom the date or importation• 
(this period has been indefinitely extended by Presidential :Proclamation) 
bl.f.t it • at the end ot the 1n1rehou$e period. the goods have not been 
withdrawn and. the duties paid, the goods are considered as "abandoned 
to the Governmen.t". ~e Govel"llJDfJn,t then sells the goods at public 
auction• deducting fr~ the prooe,ds the aoorued expenses and duties 
pqabl•• and holds any remainder t:or. the original owner• 
Because duties are payab.lei Ol!l.l.y at the time ot withdrawal 
tor oon8Ul'llption goode ~stored in bonded warehouses are 8Ubjeot to changes 
in tarritt rates that may occur during storage. 
Drayage ot goods betwee:Q;._:doo]c and warehouse must be done 
by a bonded oartma.n. 
From tb8 time the goods :~n~'f;'-r the port 'until they are re• 
\ - ' : ·.• . ·-
exported or entered tor oonsUDipti~lP- j;he goods are under constant 
~ . 
,• 
·customs control and supervision. ;'P~rmits must be obtained tor the 
. . 
reception and delivery ot goods ail,d strict aooounts :must be kept of 
all warehouse transactions. -
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'Whil$ in the bonded warehouse the goods must be_ placed and 
arranged in aooordanoe with certain well ... detined regtilationsa 1!10 that-
they 1/JII.Y be oheoked and inspected at an~ time b~ agents ot the Bul'$au 
of Customs. 
Each bonded warehouse is in the charge ot a Customs Storekeeper. 
by whom. it is closed wi tn a special Governllle:o.t look dUring .the noon hour 
and outside ot business hours8 so that. not. even the owner of the warehouse 
may enter the building during the Storekeep~rt 8 absence • No work within 
the warehouse is possible outside. these hours :w1 ttlout special permission 
and heavy expense tor Customs overtime. 
Cases oan be opened only when da.mage to the goods· is threatened; 
special permission .first must be obtained and the 1n>rk done in the pre-
aenoe ot a Customs Officer. Goods cannot be tran•ferred to other oases. 
either in whole or in part. Duty8 i.f paid; must be based on original. 
value • and must be paid on tu~l contents o£ ~a paoks.ge 8 . even when 
there has been deterioration during storage. 
In bonded mrmuf'aoturing warehouses. into whioh .fo:r-.1~ materials 
may be entered without payment ot duty aDd worked up in'f;o manuf>aotured · 
DJrohandise i'orttxport only8 the regulations are even more stringent. 
' ' 
With the exception of cigars· "made in whole .from tobaooo imported from . 
one country". the oui;put of Class 6 warehouses cannot be disposed of 
in the ~omestio market~. even on pa:yment of duty •. Before begillning 
operations in a manufacturing wa~house 8 the proprietor JIUct file with 
·, ' 
the Treuury Departdlent and with the .. · Collector of' Customs a statement . 
' ' '· ' . 
ot all the artioles he intends to· manuf'aoture8 giving .fue names ef tho 
a.r-ticles, the exact kind. and<qttantity Qf· ingredients. and the fonml.a of 
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\manufacture~ and he :must adhere rigidly· to the fol"JJlula set forth. 
Unless a general bond is furnished. the proprietor. of a manufacturing 
. warehouse must also give a bond o£ double the value of the goods he. 
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intends to produce. All manufacturing is subjeoii .• to atriot customs 
cuperrlsion and penalties for violations are so heav-y that only in· the 
most highly organized and controlled industries is it possible to ao. 
manufacture and yet avoid frequent controversies and naisunderstandings 
with. custoas offioiala. 
United· States foreign traders and gover.nm.ent authorities. had 
long been aware 'that the restrictions and for.ma.li tie·a. attendant to 
the utilb:ation ot -the Drawback priTision md the customs B()nded 
Warehouse Sy•tem were not calotiated to encourage trade and commerce 
in this country'. ~y were further aware tb.at opportunity for freedom 
in the manipulation, 1irans8hipaent, and re-export of cargoes wa.s 
available tB at lea.st forty-three strategically located foreign zonew 
restricted free· ports and free-trade ports, thus plaoing t:m United 
States in what responsible authorities believed to be a clearly diad• 
vantageoua international oompeti tive position. 
SUch was. the economic and political background that led to 
the agitation 9.I1:d original ovenrhelming support tor the esta.blishmellt. 
in 19346 of the aerican version of the zon6-.t'$strioted free ·port 
kn.cnm as the Foreign-Trade Zone •. 
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B. THE DEVELOPMENT OF 'IRE FREE PORr;>REIGN-TRADE ZOBE MOVEMENT IN 
. . · m WttEn s TEs . · · . . . · 
~e history of legislative attempts -to e·s:tablieh i'ree ports 
in the United States is necessarily closely related to the nation's 
tariff' history. As i'ar baok as 1894-"'!'the. year the Copenhagen i'ree 
port opened~two atteMJ?ts were made to secure per.m.issive 'legislation• 
One such faciiity ns to have been looated on Ford Pond Bay. some one-
hundred and twenty'-~ive miles from New York CitY near th~ easten:mtost 
tip of L()ng Island, and the other was to haTe been. at Point Judi'*• 
lUlo~e Island. However8 opposition by ti"a,n$atlant1o $:teamship companies, 
. . 
plus the combined i'aotors ot poor looation and limited prom.otion8 
contributed to the demise of these. projects. Although these measures 
were not suooesstul.t the free port .idea persisted. In 1913, 1h• 
Merohants' Assooia.tion of Netr York sponsored national legislation. 
In 1915 the Chief of' the Bureau: of Foreign and Domestic. Collllll8roe oame 
out in i'avor of free ports as an aid to the nation's commeroe. In 
1916 and 1917 resolutions Were introduced in the House ot Representatives 
calling upon the Secretaries of- Wa.r8 Commerce, and Treasury. to report ~em 
the subject, but these resolutions were never adopted. 
Efforts to achieve adoption approached f'ruitio.n in 1919 after 
the defeat of' Germany in the First World War. :~o 011tcome of the war 
had created many changes in intomational relationships. u.s. foreign 
oommeroe was enjoying enormous growth and Alnerioan goods were in world 
. . 
wide demand to thts exten'b that the. u.s. had beoom.e a creditor nation. 
. . .. . 
Sharing the nigh-universal desii-e :to a8bieve lasting benefits from. 
1;he disruption of Gei'JIWl.Y'-a commerce and shipping, the Uni-ted States 
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looked to fne t.ree pori; ooneept as a means of' contributing to thb goal. 
In 1917, the u.s. 'laritt Commission and the Departnum:t of' Commerce made 
a study ot foreigu~trade zones and .in 1919 no less than three b.illc 
were introduced in CoDgress to establish such taoili ties. However,. 
none of' these bills ever reported out of committee. ~e chief' 
aspects to whioh objections were oonsten tly raised concerned adminis-
trative OOntrolSJ COmpetition between public and private warehOUiiDg} 
the· geographic allocation of' the proposed . tree ports J and property 
righ ta ot the Federal Goverllm8nt 'Within the zone • ·ane bill seemed to 
have a good ohanoe ot · suooess tor it was silpported by "the Secretary 
ot Co:mrnerce and various port authorities• bankers, and ahipping 
companies, w t it was defeated.., prim8.rily on the argument that it 
ni contrary to Article 18 Section 9 ot the United States Coneti tu1dona 
. . 
"No preference shall be given any regulfl.tion of' eoliiiMroe or revenue 
I 
to the ports .ot one state over those. of' ano"lilerJ ·nor shall vessels 
bound to or f'rODl one state be obliged :to enter, oloar,. or pay duties to 
another." 
1bere is no record of' congressional consideration in the years 
immediately following this defeat of free port legislation. Neverthe• 
~ess, ciroamstanoes were changing i;hat would ultiille.'tely. bring suoooas 
to tree port/foreign-trade zone' advocates. · Speoitically6 the pasaf1ge 
ot the Fordney-McOIJIIb.er Tariff A.ot of 1922 revised the tariff sohedale 
·: ' ' 
considerably upwards. ~~·of' a· 4Tge volU\1$ ot cheap European 
~ . 
imports in payment. at war deb1;!s, c:~upled w1. th the return 1;c) power of 
. . 
the protectionist demands of war-expanded agricultUre and industry. 
resulted in this inorea.Sed-taM.-tr revision. ·.Although the nation wa.a 
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antioipa.tillg a. huge increase iil e:q>ort trade, 1 twas obviously placing 
itself in a. poor importing position. A minor sop to importing interests 
was the 1922 llanipulation .AJDendment to the bonded warehouse r~gulationa. 
Although ae:veral new bills were introduced in the latter 1920 • a, 
the free port/foreign-trade z~ne advocates continued to be ~ebutfed 
until the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Ac·t~ with its abnonua.lly high rates, 
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was enacted in l9SO. 
C. mE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE UNI!ED STATES FOREIGN•TRA.DE ZONE SYSTEM 
~" ForeignmTra.de Zone Act of 19M 
On June 18, 1934. the United Sta.te.s Ccm.gresa, in a new attempt 
to liberalize importing. procedures· yet still lllaintain tariff ·protection., 
turned in the f-ree port concept and passed tile Foreign-Trade Zones Act 
authorising suoh municipalities as are ports o:f •ntry .to establish auoh 
faoilitd:es. 1hus was auooessfully o.ulmiil.ated f'ol"ty years of Congression-
al e£torts to legalize the sons-restricted tree port in th& United States • 
· 1he foreign-trade zone is described in the enabling aot as an·. 
isolAted, enclosed, and policed area iri or adjacent_ to a port of entry., 
w.t thout red.dent population, except necessary ad:ministrative personnel~ 
1he law specifies that zones are to be operated as public utilities 
UDder Federal supervision and that CODIIIlOdi ties in a zone are to be tree 
f'rom. the usual customs regulaidons. 'lhe law fqrther requires that 
zones be turnishe_d ~ th the necessary faeilities tor loading, unloading., 
storing, manipulating, manutaoi;ur+ng- and exhibiting. 
1he Foreign-Trade Zopes Act, familiarly known as the Celler 
; . 
Aot ili recognition of ita ohief' spoa$or, Representa-tive Emanuel caller 
~f .N"ew York, provided tor the~~tion .of a Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
I 
7.3 
oonaistingt'~of' the Secretaries of' Commerce, War, and 1be ireasury8 who 
wen jointly charged with the· administration of' the provisions of' the 
~is f'or.ign-trade zone plan~ as oreated by Congress. differs 
from the northern European free ports in name only.· As :nr • .Richard 
Thoman states,. "Our foreign-trade zones are essentially free ports .. 
whether considered by legal foundation. by form of administrations 
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or by functions pertormed." It is not clear. as to when the term 
":foreign-trade zone" became substituted for the world-rekn.O'Im. express-· 
ion "free port" for the change seems to have e-rolTed in the United 
States through general usage rather than on specific :recommendation. 
'!he underlying sou roe of the· iiranei tion appears to he.ve been foreign-
trade sone proponents who wished to disassoc.ia.te their facility from th.• 
concept of free trade as epitom:lzed by SU:oh duty-free ports as 
Singapore and Hong Kong. .Historically, one of the m.Ost commonly employed. 
propagandistic claims of foreign-trade zone opponents has been that,. 
"Foreign~trade zones are a step towards free trade." 1his, of course. 
is patently untrueJ in fao·t, paradoxically. free ports and foreign-· 
trade zones can thrive only in nations- possessing high protective 
tariffs. 'lhe word "free"' in' the appela.tio:O. "free port" refers only 
to temporary freedom from oust:oms oontrol8 not. to any relaxation 
of customs regulations.· 
Pas sage of the 1934 Foreign- Trade Zone • Aot and its 1950 
Amendment was in large mee:wre a ,renlt. of, the almost unanimo~s 
.. ~ . 
e:uPport given thS foreign-trade zone concept' by major organizations 
interested in foreign trade.. Supp!)rting groups include the National 
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~oreign Trade Counoila Incorporated; tile .National Council of Am.erioa.n · 
IlllportersJ th~ Alnerioa.n Association of Port Authorities} the Chamber ot 
Comm.ero& of the United States; the Commerce and Industry Association 
of New YorkJ the Propellor _Club of the United StatesJ and the Inter-
national Business Conference. ~e ..AJn.Brican Warehousemen's Association 
originally opposed the creation of· z6nes on the_ ground~ that such 
f'aoili ti&s would duplicate the services of public warehouses. However. 
this organizaiiion has come to reoognize 1ihe distinct advantages &£forded 
b7 foreign-trade zones and is currently lobbying fol:" extension of' 
zone privileges to oustom.s bonded warehouses. 
Manufacturing and EXhibiting Within Foreign~Trade Zones 
Prior to passage of the June -17 • 1950 Alllendment (Public Law 
666, Slst Congress) to· the ;Foreign~T:rade zones Act,. the privileges 
of 1nanuf'actur ing md exhibiting within~ i'oni.gn ... tre.de zones had been 
expressly prohibited. During_ the 1934 Congrlusional hearings attendant 
to the adoption of' the original Act a great deal o~ the controversy 
~· . 
sul"rounding the creation. of' u.s. zones oon()e:m,ed wl1ether or not to 
· include the manuf'aoturil'lg privilege~ Some groups and indiYiduals held 
'the belie£ that zone ID8liU£ao'f:.urillg_ wo~ld be detr:lmen~ally oomp•titive 
with domestio industry •. Although responsible gove.rJ.lllien:b and private 
- individuals pointed .out. that only expo~t products would l;>enefit from, 
such :man.lif'aoturing, a oompr<Mniae deoilion was ma.de to. follow the 
recommendations contained in the u.s. Army Corps of' Engineers/u.s. 
Shipping Board joint report of' 1929 & 
' 
Goods entering customs terri tory from:. the free zone arc 
generally subject to: duties on-"the finished products whioh 
exceed the dut.y which would have been assessed on the 
raw materials. Hance,. manufacturing in the :tree zone is 
attrac'tive onl ilien ihe roducta are destineQ. only for 
expo • In man ac es ere . e raw ma er s are 
obtained wholly o.r almost wholly .from abroad. the tree port 
would o:tter advantages nich might be sufficient to 
!.. stimulate additional exports in competition lt.tth foreign 
industries .and without injury to domestic producers. 
'lbe ~ttar so raetl co:ooerxis the ~ltare of our indust ... 
r s li' hmra-v-er 61 & t 1 t vou d nppear to be e.dvitu1.b e to wi tlll-
. held any g~n~Jral ~utheriza:liion fort' .ml!l.nuf'notudn,g in tree 
zones. 
It, e.tter careful investigation in cooperation with the 
business iiiterests 81teoted., ·it is fotind that a particular 
industry might be establiShed In the tree zones ot tho 
UnitedStates. under condi tiona which would avoid in u to 
es n s ooa e t in custOJil!S territory, speoitic 
au\fihoi"ltj' shoUld be given by Oongren. Pending such inves-
tiga'aons .and authorizations. it woUld seem best to limit 
these activities nthin t;he tree une to paoking. repack:ing. 
changing of container88 c;Leaning, sorting. grading. mixing. 
and dividing8 md similar operations whioh do not alter the 
nature of ~e commodity • 50 • 
.Another. influential i'aoit~~ ;tn the decision to bar manui'aotur-
ing was that,.. as. a~:rule,. such operations were exoluded from European 
tree ports. AI Lomax 8~"· "In not pel-mitting mmutactu.ring within tlw 
zones, tile law followed the general praotio$ of free-zone legislation 
in :Europe. jhere, the feeling has been practically universal that 
lJlaUui'acturing should be barred or: restricted to ope~tions ..... ich would 51 . . . 
be least competitive with domestic i:p.dustrye" 
~us,. the .original Forei,gn-.Trade Zones Act was passed with 
a provision speoifioally bannhig manuta.oturing operations in zones. 
However, wi 1h the, opening o£ the f'irst zone in New Yorlc in 1937 • a 
. I 
new area of con-tention mani£'ested 'i t~u~l:t. ~e underfined distinction 
between manipulation 'and ll\8llutaotdring operations became the aouroe 
*Underlining added. 
.. ,_,.,,.._ 
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of many administrative and operational.dii"tioulties• ~e Collector• 
ot Cwrtoma. to Whom the Fo~eign-~ade Zone~ Board delegated the task 
·<;rt making initial rUlings" were frequently oalled upon to m8.ke decisione 
as to .whether a particular pro()e8s was a maliipulatio,n. or a manufacturing 
operation. If an importer d~sagreed w1th the ruling" he had recourse ~ .. 
1io the full .Foreign-Trade Zones Board. with '·the result "that time-consuuling 
investigations and hearings b~ame common. ·~is ·area ot doubt end 
delay. together with the exoluiaion ot advantageous prooessin.g opera-
tions, proved to .be a aorioue handioap to the :tull utilisation 
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ot the zones. 
In the ten-year period af't$r the pusage ot the original 
Aot. the praotioa.bili ty ot permi t~illg zone manutaoturing became clear 
to all parties involved. !Jhe Chamber ot Commerce ot the United States· 
' . . ' . . 
had repeatedly drawn attention to the taot that. certain u.s. e~rl 
ind\lstriea were handica.ppe d by being restrio ted to operating within 
bonded manufacturing warehouses· or through the use ot ·the Drawback 
provision. 'lhe Chamber clailaed that 8llOh ·industries would be stimulated 
and built-up it facilities f'or their conduct wen· proVided within 
foreign-trade zones~ Raw and semi-processed materials could enter 
manuta.cturorst zone. Wa.rehouse·s f'rom abroad as needed. without the 
added oosts ot duty an4 bonding as required under the Tariff' Act. 
. . . 
thereby avoiding the oumbersOlDII regula.tions and the tying up of'·lllillicna 
ot dollars ot workblg capital ann~a11,-. As the Final Report ot the 
Special Chamber Committee on Free Zones notedt 
~is Committee sees no force to the argum.enif that a lD!mttf'ao-
turer operating wi:th~.J~·--1'r_.~_..zone will ha.V'e an adva.ntag8 over 
the manufac-turer making goods for expor-t outside the free 
zone stockade. It is -to be expected tha-t the manufacturer 
who will manufacture within the free zone will be ohiefly 
:AJaericans. If an .American manufaotu~~er has a sufficient 
volume of business -to justify the establiebment of a 
factory working exclusively for e:z:port within a free· zone 
and is thereby enabled to get more nearly on a parity 
Jri th competing mBnuf'aoturers in f'ore~gn countries •. Alnerican 
industry will receive the benefit. 53 
It is not ciear from. available sources as 'to whY, exhibiting 
was excluded from. the Uat of permissible ac'tivities speoif'ied by the 
foreign-trade zone enabling aot. Paradoxically~ ex8lllination and 
stur~.pling of merchandise ~as allowed, bu_t ne display counters were 
permitted. ~is s•ems qui-be inconsistent with the· s'ta.ted intent of' 
the Foreign-Trade Zones Acta "To expedi -tie and ~courage .foreign 
commerce. end for other purposes." From a pure speculative point of 
view, it is assumed that this prohibition against ·displ.ay· counters was~ 
again• an extension _of' the £ear that fereign-trade zone·s would adversely 
affect domestic producers by malting it easier for u.s~ buyers to inspect 
and perhaps eventually purohas• foreign goods. 
~e enlightened attitude of' post Werld War II Uiii'ted States 
'towards 'the importance of multilateral intemati()nal trade created a · 
political climate in which it became possible to in:troduoe a law that 
would el:bainate the oneroua--proviSions and omissions of the origin&l. 
Foreign-Trade Acte Representative Caller entered a bill to this purpose 
on June 5 8 1945• which ~wol.ild amend Section 3 of: the o~ginal Act by 
. ' . . 
dele-ting the prohibitions against manuf'acrtUring and exhibition, and 
would substitute permissive authority,. ~e bill- also added the words 
"sampled" and "'blf.mded" to th_e list of permissible: operatio~s in order 
16 
to further olarity what may be done in a zone.··· ~is amendment. later 
co-sponsored by Representative Hale Boggs ot LouisaDna, finally became 
law in J1m.e ot 1950. 
By permitting manufacturing the am.8D.dm.ent made the necessii;y 
of distinguishing between ma.nipda.tion and manufacturing merely academic, 
thereby elimina:ting a vexatious problem, and, a~ the -sa.me time. enlarg-
-ing the usefulness of the zone .facility. ·1hrough th~ utilization of a 
zone to produce goods tb.& t. are a oomb ~ tion o.f £oreig1,1 . ciutiable and 
domestic ma-terials., 1;be manu:f'ao~r n,o_ longer has to choose between 
the unsatia.faotory alternatives of sending tli.e domestic Dlc&terhls 
abroad for manufacturing, or impo_rting _the.. foreign .dutiable material• 
into the customs area through the~payment of duties or the placement ot 
*' 
the materials in a customs bonded m&.llufaotu:ring warehouse • 
. 1bua, under 1he .Foreign.:..Trade Zone .Aot of 19341 ·as _amended 
in 1950, it is now possible for merchandise to be broken up within a 
zon~, assembled, distributed, sorted.,-graded30 olemed, stored, manipulated, 
manutaotured, eJdlibited, and exported. ·Foreign merchandise ma.y be sent 
from a zone into the domes-bic _area .in the orlginal paolr:age or otherwise, 
but the goods are then subject to : tha. _lt\.'W's and regulations. a.ffecting .. 
54 . ".-. ..,._ ... ,:_._ .. '· ._.·: :_~}·.; ::. . 
imported merchandise • Goods may be sold in w.holesale lots by 
auction or oth$1Wise. :Retail-tradf1 is .prohibited except under permits 
. . . 
issued by the Foreign-Trade Zones .. .Board and the zone operator. In 
·.. : -
all instances- sale of Sllch· goods i,s, linli ted: to domestic duty--paid or 
•I-t must be noted, however, that the Foreign•Trade Zones Board ret8.1na 
the author! ty to regulate any manufacturing establichmen.t within a zone 
·and to prohibit those 11hioh it regards as unsuitable or detrimeni;al to 
tbG interests of the zone or -othec public •. 
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dut)r-tree 'goods as are brought into· the zones from customs terri tory. 
As a rule, the general public is discouraged tro.m any unlimited access 
in~ foreign-trade :ones, the prima17 motive being to prevent excessive 
tra:f.tic and to protect customs revenue• 
, 
A:t the time of the 1934 enactment,. it was a commonly-held 
conception that :foreign-trade zones ...would become tools with which to 
-combat the then-existing economic depression •. 1heretore, much early 
emphasis: came to lie on the use of the :forttign .. trade tone as a means 
ot increasing business and emplo~nt iz1: the shipping trade and in 
harbor cities through the building up of the United States as a re-
export, oonsignment11 and transshiplJlent center. 1he belief :further 
ran that zone sa by their verjr nature, would o.reate and encourage· such 
trade by relieving it ot many o£ the restrictions incident to the 
administration of the. tariff and customs lac. 
On January 29, 1936 ·i;he Chairman of the Foreign-Trade Zones 
Board, Secretary of Commerce Roper, announced the granting of a ·charter 
to the City o£ N~ York-tor the privilege of establishing, operating~ 
and maintaining a :t'oreign-trade zona at Stapleton, Staten Island, New 
York. On that date the Department of CC)lfllneroe issued a press relea.H, 
~~ Whioh an ex1)erpt will succinctly smi~Jiarbe the concept of the foreign-
tr'ade zone as was commonly held in the United. States in that EIJ"~I 
.· Secretary Roper h&.s been very muoh , interel!lted in the £or•1gn-
trade ·zone :movement in this country, and visualizes the deve-
lopment of new- transshipmm t, re-export, and consignment 
:ma.rkets8 as well as enhanced opportunity for aerioan shipping. 
stating 'that 'bra.nsshiP:m~t bus$.nes~",-has been an i:mportant 
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factor in the developmen:fi of some of the world's leading 
poria •. lhe purpose of a foreign-trade zone is to foster the 
dealings in foreign goods which are received.not for domestic 
consumption, but for reshipment to foreign markets and tor 
manipulation, including combining ..-ith domestio merchandise 
previous to exportation. It ia the belief of those inter-
ested in the developmEil.t of foreign-trade zones in thh 
country that they will eliminate oombersome restrictions 
necessarily imposed on goods.under Customs supervision. 
Particular advantage$ are expected to ports of strategic 
location, oomnopoli tan. in character, and sustaining 1f0rld-
wide shipping connections. ·55 
It .is "to be noted that ·muoh of the. early enthusiasm of u.s. 
foreign•trade zone supporters oono erned ihe use ·o:r the faoili ty aa a 
means of aiding and increasi:a.g ~be .n8.tion's consigri:ml!!nt• re.,..xport, 
. . 
and tr~sshi~ent commerce., In establishing United States foreign= 
trade zone legislation much· empha"ds had been placed on the propor'ted 
· experience of European free ports with trade of· this na:tur•• However, 
analylis by competent authorities has indicated 'lalat ~he role of 
these operations in European free ports has been vastly overrated. 
Professor Charles J. Miller pointed thi's out, sayings· 
nte. volume o.f' transchipment and reoond.gnment business done 
by European free ports varied widely. It is significant 
that many zones---as a matter of faot most ·zones--.. had 
relatively little of that type of businessJ that may aurprise 
those who believe that· free ports or foreign-trade zones 
exist wholly or largely by reason of reconsignment and trans-
shipmec.t business.. It follows that the free ports must have 
served the local importers. prooes~ors. and trade in l~rge 
measure. 56 · 
7ne source o.f' this oo~only believed fallacy lies in the ta.ot 
. . . ~ . 
that almost all United States research into the .f'ree port oonoept dwelt 
heavily and almost exclusively on the experience of tho Hamburg ·and 
Oopehagen free porta. It wa-s not properly taken iniio aooount that 
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;these cities .are the seat of buai:O.ess. o_ommlm.ities which. for a number 
of centuries& have oondl.l~t'ed tr~sit busU.ss arising _out of circumstances 
in whioh many .small states were cono ~ntrated in a relatively t-estrioted 
area. This factor. in.itself. has created a local market that requires 
goods to be stored up in the free ports,. awaiting the orders of local 
' ~ . . . ·, 
merchants who maintain traveling agents in all nearby countries. 
1herefore,. it has n9t b.een the P.rinoipb objeot of these two free 
ports w attract goode or to create commerce, but simply to offer 
special conditions for the existing traffic. Free ports such aa 
Flensberg and Malmo. established to create .and attract trade whioh 
historically and -natltrelly would follow other oham1els• have not 
liv.ed up to expectations. in ·spite of the fact that :Malmo.- fo·r instance 
is looated only a ffnr miles from Copenhagen and is ccmneoted with a 
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large hinterland• 
· ihe u.s .. AmY Corps of Engineers and the u.s. Shipping Board, 
in their classic joint ... atudy of world free ports, sounded a cautioning 
note concerning an tioipated effects of the :foreign-trade zone sysi;euu 
It must not be assumed, however, that the coneequences of 
establishing :free ports or f'oreign-trade :ones in the 1Jni ted 
states would necessarily be identical with tho·se ·which ha.ve 
:followed the establishment of free ports abroad.· Ouring to 
the remoteness of most .Alnerioan ports from foreign countries 
to whioh imported g9ods could be re-exported;, it should not 
be expected that the ·immediate use of the·· American free porte 
would approach that of Hamburg o:r ·the o'fmer mon active free 
porta ot Europe. ~e ul tima:te importance ot free ports to 
the Uni-ted States would largely depend on i:iie extent to which 
American ports became worid centers tor the distribution of 
goods ooming trom or tile ()olleotion of goods destined tor 
certain areas of the world. near by or :far, whioh are not 
theJUelves great shipping centers. ~t there would immed-
iately be BOJI18 bwiiDus of this kind there can be no doubt. 
As to wh.ether it woul,d be ultimately large or small only 
the tuinu'e could teli. 5a---- · · · 
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'1he operational experience of the. United States zones has 
borDt out the wisdom ot 1ihe · oonaervative views expresee~ by the report'e 
compilers. In addition to -t;M fallacious belief' concerning the re-
export and transshipmant trade of' European free ports, a correlative 
weakness in United States-held ideas about the £ree port was in not 
. . 
underStanding that such facilities eould net createooGDDnerce of a 
nature that did not naturally exist., but that they cotild only aid and 
amplity the forces which create such trade. 
In retrospect, it is .apparent that United States ports• by 
-tne very nature of their being in one large oountry of' continental 
:size., and in a .free .... trade marlcet comprised ·~:r states e:Dgaged in inter-
state o QIDIIlerce8 operate under conditions very diff'erent from. those of 
European ports. Our si tl.lation is hardly comparable to that of Europe 
. . . 
with i-ts mul ti-na.tion complex, and 1 ts OOliiiD.cin and, i.ildeed,. necessary 
in-ternation trade •. · A large part of "hhe United S-ta-tes is close to only 
two countries, Canada and Mexico~ of. 'Which the to~r has, sinoe the 
1930's discouraged the transahipm~nt of Oana.da~d~stined goods through 
u.s. ports by assessing· suoh shipments with extra duties. As Mr. Fugl-
Meyer stateds 
· ~e hope tor a :future (u.s.) 'transit trade is therefore more 
definitely: tied up to l4,tin .America, and a certain amOWlt 
of such trade is going on at present (1935). Freight rates, 
;Jmrever, put most of the ports of the United S-tates at a 
di•adv'antage in respect to transshipment trade. European 
and Asiatic linea cormeoih cheaply a number of ·large ports in 
other· continents with Sou'l;h America.. thus making transshipping 
trom United States porte uneconomio.a.l. 59 
! .. 
~e combination of limi'tied ·"transahipment-reoei:ving nations .. 
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(:t"egul-.tiona bt res_triot u.s. coastal shipping to :.blerioan linea. plus· 
'ttie· high la.bor oosts of ma:il.ipula.ting goods for re-export from the u.s. 
has contributed to the J?resent oirotllJlStanoes in which transshipment 
&..""ld re-export commerce is a very minor part of total ·united States 
international commerce. In 1958 th.e peroentag~ o.f total u.s. re• 
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exports in relation to total ;imports for that year was but 1.3%. 
~us having disproved the arohai.o :myth that the foreign• 
trade zone· exists prima.ril;y to facilitate re-exports and transshipments. 
we must then take frank reoognitioJi of the .£aot 'that the ohief funoticn 
of the foreign~trade zop.~ of today is .. to facilitate importing into tlle 
United St«tes itaelf. AI! llr'. 1homan says: · · 
. . ... ,,, . 
~e primary role of the free port. here (United· State.s) as 
in Europe. ia the provision of temporary storage for un-
oondgned merchandise that :wi.ll' eventually be imported. .we 
are not a re-exporting na'4ion• and the free. port is not · 
primaril;y a Q.evioe of re'"'export-... --.i.ther he~e or in nortilern 
Europe. ~e free 'port is ,;t}lus .in direct competition with 
our existing bonded warehouse system• 61 · · · · 
~e fundamental cU,:fferenoe between the foreign-trade zone 
and the oustoms bonded ·nrehoase is the . foreign-trade zone possesses 
almost unlimited flexibility in ~he handling.· of both free and dutiable 
merchandise while the customs bond~d ~ar8h~se aooomm.odate• only 
dutiable goods under highly rigid t'lll~s and reglilationse ~ese advan• 
. ·- . . ~ 
tages not wi thstandinga · the foreign-trade zone will bt;t employed by 
traders only to the extent ·that its JQn.l theoretical advantages OVf!lr 
. . . . I 
bonded warehouse.s outweigh any di~advantages ot praotioal. operation. 
- .. . . ) . 
In the remd.uder of .. 1;-lliJ chapter the adminietl'ation of: the Foreign-Trade 
'· 
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Zone System. and the theoretical advantages of a foreiga-tn.de zc::me 
will be examined at' length and in Chapter IV the operations of tbe 
ao1ru&l zones will be scrutinized. 
D. AWINISTRATION AND REGULATION OF THE FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE SYSTEll. 
The Foroign=~ds Zone~. Board 
lbe Foreign-1'iade Zones A.ot, as amended., provides in its 
Preamble for, "tile Establiahmen~, ~_ope1'8.tion8 and maintenanoe of foreign-
trades zones in the United States., 'to expedite and encourage foreign 
oommeroe, end for o.ther purposes•" .· 
.62·.· .. 
.1Jle Forei~-Trade zones Board is Cilharged with the responsibility 
of preso.ribing the ii.ecessllry rul~s and regulations pertaining to the 
establishm€Wlt., administra:tion$ and operation of the ·zones.. To guide 
their actions., 1:ihe Caller Aot provides general directives conoeming 
suoh details as who is entitled -to apply for the privilege of operating 
zones, where zones can be located, the conditions under .whioh they 
can be established and operated, and howr they shall be guarded. 
~e regulations promulgated by the BG&.rd cannot be in 
oonf'liot with existing rules .and regulations of tile Treawry Departzunt 
and i tsBureau of Customs. 1he Secretary of the Treasury., although a 
menber of the Board, has a primary responsibility to protect the 
f'ederal reTexiue to be derived from goods on zone operations and :for 
the means o£ identifying suoh goods when necessary for that purpose. 
~eret'ore, 'the Bureau of Customa, ;although it oolleots no duties on 
zon.O goods until they are entered j.nto the customs area .. aa:iil.taina 
monitoring jurisdiction ov~r all goods placed in .zones and prescribes 
independent ·regulations setting out the oondi tions under which merohan-· 
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dise of anycorigin ma.y be adini tted~ stOred, maipulated, manufactured 
or exhibited in the zones. lhis monitoririg responsibility of the 
Customs Bureau has frequently mitigated the advailtages of zone use and 
has been an important contributillg tactor to the zone system's but 
limited success. 
Ao'tual day-to-day operations of the Foreign-Trade Zones 
BOe.rd a:re delegated to a committee ot alternates consistiilg of Assistant 
Secretaries of Commerce and Treasury-, and an officer of the Corps of 
Engineers, u.s. Army. An Executive Secretary of lbe Foreign-Trade 
i 
Zones Board, appointed by 'the Secretary of Commerce, tunotions as a 
public relations officer and supervises administrative details. Sinoe 
enactment of the original law but two men have held this post ot 
Executive Secretary: Mr.· ntomas E .. Lyons, who served f'rom 1937 to 
1963 and Mr. Joseph M. llarrone, who has ser:v.:ed from 1964 to present, 
prior to whioh he was Mr. Lyons' adminiatrative assistant. 
gperational Directives Pertaining to Foreign=Trade Zone Aotivi]f 
Operation of the Foreign-Trade Zone Syatem. is based on 
several sources of authori~: 
1he Foreign-Trade Zones Act----~e primary sou.roe of' 
authority is the individual prt)viaions . of 1he Foreign-Trade Zones 
Act, Public Law 397, 73rd Congress, as a.pproved June 18, 1934, and 
ac amended by Pub1io Law 566, .Slet Congress, as appro-red June 17, 1950. 
Mr. Marrone has, llell;.;.s'tllllliUu"ized th~ provisions end intent of' the. 
' Foreign-Trade Zones Act. . He exp1e.~e: 
A foreign--trade zone in the United States is e.ri isolated• 
enc1osed,. and policed area.., in or adjacent to a port o£ entry .. 
ope:tated as a public utility by a public or private corporation, 
where foreign and domestic merchandise ot: every description, · 
except a.IS prohibited by law,. may, with.out·being subject to 
the customs laws o£ the United States, be brought and may 
be stored, sold,. exhibi~ed,. broken up,. repacked,. assembled,. 
distributed,. sorted. graded,. eleari.ed, mixed with foreign o~ 
·domestic merchandise,. or otherwise manipulated, or be 
manufactured and be exported, destroyed, or sent therefrom. 
into customs territory o£ the United Sta.tes in the original 
package or othennse. When foreign merchandise is sent from 
a zone into ·customs territory of th_e United States iii becomes 
wbjeoi; to the laws and regu.lations o£ the United States 
aff'eoting imported merchandise. nte zcnes operate under a 
grant .from ,the Foreign= Trade Zones Board. lliey- have transport 
connection by water, land,.. or air to other parts o£ the 
United States ·and .abroad. 63 · 
1hree qualities of' ihe Foreign-!ra.de Zones Act are particularly 
noteworthy. First, its legal section is gl!ln.erally- si:mila.r 1;o the 
£ree port legislation o£ northern Europe; second, it is standing legis-
. . . 
lations a.nd no ·f'ln-thsr Congression8.1 action is neoessa_ry tor the 
. esta.bli~nt o£ zones in new locations{ .and, finally,. the wording of 
-the Act is quite broad in scope. since it concerns itself with the 
Zone conoept; r~ther than with specific sone~ . ·ntis broadness ot scope 
is particularly aignii'ioant in that tl].e Fore~gn--Trade Zone Board has 
taken the Aot' s generous Preamble, "to expedite and encourage £o:re1gn 
commerce, and for other purposes". as a m&ncia~e that the Congress 
intended to create a new institution-and to:give it such powersand 
exemptions form. existing regulations as. td m&k:e it an effective 
agent in facilitating and stimuiat~ foreign t-rade. 'lhus. the Board 
has always giv•n the law a broad, t-:ather ~ a narrow in:terpretation ·.:: 
. . 
and has slanted ita decisions to favor the zones so ihat the objective• 
ot the Caller Act may be obtained in ~1~ meaaure •. 
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In addition i:;Q 'the provision establishing the Foreign-Trade 
Zones Boards there are several other of the twenty-one sections of the 
law that are especially worth nothing a one $11Ch. section specif'iea 1rilere 
foreign-trade. zones may be located. A zone may be placed in porta ot 
entry in the continental United States. and in Alaska. Hawaii, and 
Puerto :Rico. Wi tb. certain exceptions, only one zone may be placed 
in each port of' entry. 
A second series of directives within the Aot states the. 
' . . . 
procedure of applyiilg tor a grant to establi,sh a sone and further 
apeoif'ies as to who is quali,t'ied to so apply. my public or private 
. . -· . 
corporation within tb.e.pr~scrlb~d l~its of' definition set by 'the 
law ma.y apply for such .permi~sion. with preference to be given to 
public corporations. By law, all· zones are oper~ted as public utili tie 8, 
all rates and charges must be ta.ir and reasonable a and are subject 
to approval of the Foreigll....;Trade Zones Board. . All users of i;he zone a 
must receive uniform treatment under like oondi tiona. b role of' 
the federal gcwernment ills hereiil8 pa.terila.l.; it ha.s the power to 
grant permission to create a. scme and i;o regulate i'ts operations. but 
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it does not actually operate· any of the zonea. 
h a.Otual appliolition prooednre is quite lengthy and technical• 
b Foreign-!rade Zones Board critically examines both the applicant 
and the proposed site of operations. Every application lllUst be 
accompanied by no less 1:;hat thirteen detailed exhibits. in which are 
included a desoripi;ion ot the zone site; title to propertyJ outline 
ot the method of financing the zone j economic su:rtey of the commerce 
of the. port where the zone i:s·-to·be-l'ooated; desonption of the harbor8 
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-port -workS;. t'aoili ties for customs and one protection; estimate ot 
"· . 
-the cost ot -the projeotJ location of the zcne on a large~scale Coast and 
Geodetic. SUrtey MapJ copies of state foreign-trade zone enabling ~ws 
in 1ile case of application by a public corporation or body-; and corpora.-
tion charter or articles of incorporation in the case of application 
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· by private parties .. 
It is the opinion of the current ftiter thav this ex~remely 
' ' 
detailed and hypercritical examination of potential zane operators 
has been another ·causal factor tin the current _linrl:ted a.pplioa.tion of 
the foreign-trade z.one concept in .the United States. 
A thii"d gfm&ra.l serie.s of directives given by the Act seta 
forth the speoi.fi.c operations that Dlt!Ly be. carried on within a zone. 
2beae operations :may involve· both domestic and foreign merchandise, 
whether or not subject ·to ·duty, except such goods a.s are prohibited 
bJ' law. ~e merchandise may be stored, manipulated, me.nutac'tnred.. 
exhibited, s_old and destroyed while within a zone, except as other-
"iri.ae prohibited by law; .and it may be re-exported with a minimum 
of procedure. Retail 1;ra.de is stringently restricted, especially that 
in non-liquidated, dutiable foreign goods. ·Residence is not allowed~ 
in a zone, except in oases-of absolute necessity •. 
Another important provision of the Cellar Aot stipulates 
that the Secretary of the Treasury asciign such additional customa 
of£1cers and guards as a.re necesa~ry to pro-tect the federal revenue 
reeulting from foreign-trade zone .operations and that the coat ot 
.J-
maintaining such services is to b-e charged to tM operatortJ of' the zone11. 
66. 
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rEaoh gran t~e is to be assessed ori.ly for a.ddi tional customs p.rOteotion 
of his awn premises, but in. ree.li1;y th~ zone operators have been required 
by the Customs Bureau to reimburse the en.tire oustoms expenses arising 
from zone operations, not taking into acoount that a oertain amount of 
government.:.absorbed oustoms overhead would result from. the goods if 
they were entered from regular docking facilities if the zones did not 
exist. ~is has been an extremely importan~ and controversial issue 
as ouatoms overnead is a major portion of zone ~otal operating ·expense 
and have contributed heavily to the defioit status of several zones, 
thus discouraging other ports from providing foreign-trade zone faoil ... 
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ities. 
Department of Commerce Foreign-iTade Zones Board Regulations-•• 
~e seoond source of Foreign-trade zone operationd authority is oon-
tained in Title 15, Department of Commerce Regulations; Chapter IV, 
Part 400, General Regulaiiions Governing Foreign-Trade Zones in the 
United States, with Rules of Procedure. 1hese Commerce Departmen-t. 
Regulations expand the provisions of the Jroreign .. Trade Zones Aoii onto 
an operational level. 
Bureau of Customs Regulations----Th.e third source of foreign ... 
trade zone directives is those Bureau of Customs Regulations that 
pertain to the oustoms status of goods held.in·a foreign-trade zone. 
" . 
7bese directives are contained in T1tle 19, Bureau of Customs Regulations; 
Chapter I, Pe.rt 30, Regulations Pertaining to Foreign-Trade Zones. 7be 
D8partm.ent o:f ahe Treasury fur~er specifies the forms on which goods. 
may be plaoed in zones and removed. 
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Foreign-Trade ZoDe Board Orders~Tne,final governing source 
of f'oreign•trade zone operations i8 iihe- itldividual Foreign~-Tra.de Zo:ae. 
Board Orders tlutt .a.re .issued on auoh oooasions as the granting or 
revoking of a. f'oreip.•tra.de zone charter§ the moving or altering of' 
the physioal faoili ties or location of' an existing some. or the 
.decision on the permiasa.bility of· some partioula.r zone activity not 
clearly specified by "hhe Forl!ign ... Tra.de zone Act or other goverument 
regulation. 
Signifi@tmt Areas of Zone Admini.stre:tion 
~re:are several general areas of zone.administration and 
operation that are extremely important to any achievement of-a. 
comprehensive knowledge of the foreign-trade zone ·s,ystem: 
GoOde Excluded From Zone s.;.....-1he Foreign-Trade Zones Act 
stated in Section 3 that foreign merchandise of every description 
"except as may be prohibited by law" maybe brought into a zone• ~is 
. . 
provision of the law ha.s been interpreted by federal a.genoies -to mean. 
"except as may be prohibited from being imported into :the United States 
by my :fadGrc.i law excluding any meT@lJiMmdias tor my reascm•" However• 
,. •' I 
. a dbtinotion b made between merohandis.e whi~h is specifically and 
absolutely prohibited by law on the grOIUlds of" policy or morals. and 
merchandise which is subject to oonditiooal pr©hibiticm only. 
' . 
In the :former caae 11 such absolutely: prohibited material 
includes immoral or subversive literature, lottery matter., end narcotics. 
Suoh merchandise mq not, under any circumstances. be ·admitted to a 
zone and, if i'ound within a zone, ~11 be. disposed of in -the llle.lmer 
provided for in the laws a.nd ~g,l),!,~j;ione a.pplioa.ble "ho such meroh~diae. 
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' ' ' 
~erohandise su~jeot to conditional prohibition only includes 
articles whioh are permit-bed within a zone but require reconditioning 
in order to bring them into OOlllplianoe wi-tih ~e la:ws and regula.-bions 
administered by 1ihe various federal agenoiee.. Suop reconditioning 118.7 
take ibe form of remarking, relabelling. rep.:oking, or improving quality 
to meet health entrance standards. .Aliother category of goods subj•ot 
to conditional prohi~ition, and which may legal.ly employ a zone, is any 
such merchandise whoso import is subject to restriction by quota or 
license by any federal authority9 Such commodities maybe placed in 
a zone- indefinitely,,', md entered into the customs terri.tory upon 
apprO"nll of the regulating agency. 'lhere is no restriction on placing 
OYer-quota merchandise in a zone in this :ma.nn.er to await a future 
quota period. '!'his. is a ·very common fUn.o.tion ot zone operations. 
' ' ' '' ·' 68 
serving partioula.rly the sugar and coffee importing industries. 
. ' 
Qertain goods may be plaoed in a zone,. but their operations 
are limited to storage and manipulation• }hmutaoturing of such goods 
is strio.tly prohibited. jhis category is generally limited to merchan• 
dise whose manutaotux:e, .. even .in oostoma territory. is subject iiC? in-t;eral 
revenue taxation or supervision. Commodities so affected include playing 
oarda, tobaooo products# oleomargarine, adulterated or renovated butter, 
.filled oheEU18a cooonut end other veg.~table oilt, white phosphorous 
matches, firearms. liquor. and suga.r9 It is presumed that ma:nufaotur:lng 
G£ these obmmodities is forbidden ~eoause, under federal laws, the 
production ot these goods requires. ~onstant federal supervision. which 
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is no-t. av~·la.ble in zones. A wholly unrelatad,exoeption forbids 
. 92 
( I . 
the manufacture of' watches and olooks. whiohst no .doubt• is at tile behest 
of' domestic watch and olook man~uf'a.o1urers. 
Procedure f.'or A.dlliilsion ot Foreign Merchandise into a Zone .. -
Foreign merchandise may be brought into a zone either directly :from an. 
importing vessel or airoratt. or it_ may be indirectly placed in a. zone 
by transfer through oustoills territory. · 1he ·procedure o:f admitting 
goode iilto a zone b as follows. After notit'ying the zone operator ot 
the q~mti ty and expected date ot arrival of a. shipment., the importer. 
his agent or Customs House broker prepares., in sextuplioate• an 
application to admit merchan-dise on Zone Form D., .which may covel" 
. . 
merchandise of the s~e kind received in a series of shipments. Form 
D i·S presented to the delivering carrier for their releasing signattlre. 
after which the application 18 presented to the zone operators for 
their concurrence. From there it is presented to the En.try Clelic at 
the Customs House £or numbering and recording"' As. preViously noted, the 
Customs Bureau main~ins a lJ1onitoriJlg responsibility over goods placed 
. '' . . . 
in a foreign-trade zone. b Bureau fulfills this. responsibility by 
numbering and recording Zone Form D and by oross-oheoking the zone 
placement of the goods . against the original carrier's lllanitest. thus 
· maintain& control of all merchandise shipped into the port. should 
the goods be tm.laded other than at dockside within a zone, it is 
necessary to transfer the goods a.oross customs territory~ and8 there-
fore. a. transfer permit must be obt&.ined from the Entry Clerk. .Arrange-
:aumta to transfer merchandise to the zone a.r• ihe responsibility of 
the owner of the m6rohandise and suoh transfer ~usi be aooomplilhed by 
a bonded oartman. 
When goods are received at a zone. a non-negotiable warehouser, 
receipt is mailed to the owner of record along With a bill for the 
first month's storage and handling charges. Upon request. a negotiable 
warehouse receipt wili be i.ssued which is acceptable tor trading or 
f'iD.ancing purposes. 
Application to manipulate, manufacture, exhibit. or destroy 
f'oreign~trade zone held goods ~s aocomplish·ed on Zone FormE, 'Whioh 
. - . 
mus.t be prepared in sextllplioate by the owner, then concurred with by 
the z:one operators, and approved by oustolD8. 
Upon notice from the 011mer of' record of intent to withdraw 
merchandise from a zone., the zone operator prepares Zone Form C and, 
·after securing the necessary customs oonourrenoe, will forward copies 
to the awne r who will use them as a bi 11 of' lading at the Cust0IIl8 House 
in filing his ous"boms entry or export doollli!IBnts. 
· 1he rerqainiag zone :f'Ol"J!lll are B and F. Zone Form B is the 
application for privileged foreign status for zone merchandise and 
Zone Form F is ihe application to enter zone privileged merchandise, 
both :foreign and domee.tio, into customs territery. A disoussion of 
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privileged mer~~andise follows herein. 
Cuswms Status of Merchandise Placed In A Zone·--Every 
applioati~ for admission of merchandise ilito a zone must indicate the 
zone status which the applicant desires .for his goods,. jhere are five 
classifications that_may be appl~ed to goods held in .a foreign-trade 
zoneJ 
Nonprivileged Foreign Merchandise--.-Foreignmercaandise for 
which no specialized status la oT&imed is admitted on Zone Form D. Such 
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urohandiae is not subject to appraisement. tariff classifioat1on8 
determ±nation of taxes, or liquidation of duties. No bond is posted 
nor is any deposit for customs duties required.. No consular invoice is 
necessary at the tim.e of admission into a zone. Nonprivileged foreign 
merchandise may ·be stored indefinitely in a· zone and it may also be 
manipulated, manufactured_, e:xhibi ted, and, . eventually, imported or· 
re-exported.; When the owner of nonprivileged foreign marohandise 
wishes to enter his goods into domestic territory. he merely makes a 
consumption entry by means of Zone Form c. b goods are 1hen olaaa-
if:i.ed and appraised by custi>tlls. in accordance with the condition of 'the 
goods, quanti:ty, and the rate preVailing at the ~ilae of BllOh entry. 
ih• iaponer obtains -the benti"i ts ot any redttotion in duty during . the 
storage period and he may- a:lso benefit -through the removal of waste 
materi:al. evaporation, or other storage .lasses. Should he .._ve reasons. 
to bell~ that the tariff l"ate is to be increased, he may olai:m. 
prl'Yileged foreign .status for his goods. 
Privileged Foreign Me.rc)handise-~Uhe term: "prlyileged1t is 
applied to merchandise that has been given the pr~vilege of-immediate 
determination and l~quidation of duties and taxes. Uhese prooessea 
.. 
of importing procedure are aooompliahed in the usual iDanner. wt actual 
payment ·is deferred until .the ~rohandiae is physically moved into 
. . . 
customs territory. ihi• "privileged" olaasifioatio~ is similar to .. 
warehouse entry into a bonded war~housea exoe_Pt that na bond is 
:· . I . , 
required and -the merchandise my ~~Qain in the zone indefinitely-' with . 
n• obligation for -f;he· importer :to ·subsequently enter the merchandise 
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futo oustoms -terri tor,y. 
ntis privileged.;.status olauif'ioation appeared in the original 
Foreign-Trade Zones Aot, but importers ma~e virtually no use ot 'ihe 
classi:tioation because it was hedged ·with many restrictions that :more 
than offset any potential· advantage;.·· : ~ese restrictions inolU:ded a 
requirement that suoh ·fixing o:t the duty take phoe inimediat~ly 
upon taking the goods· into a_ .zone8 that a bond eqUal to 'twice. the amount 
of duty be posted, and tha·'b w.oh dllty b~ paid within two years regardless 
of 'Whether or not the goods .re actually b~ought into customs territol"Y'• 
'lhe e:tf'eot o:t ~se restrictions was to create a ola.asifioation similar 
to that of a bonded warehouse, ~n institution that the foreign-trade 
zone was designed to .improve upone 
. . . 
1he 1950 AJnen.d.ment to the Act removed these onerous !"$&trio-
. . 
tiona, so that ncnr an importer oan, "llithout posting'·a.bond or inourrillg 
tJ:Ji liability 'b:>, make . payment,. secure a determination not . only ot 
duties but also ot internal revenue taxes at any tilae while 1he goods 
remain in -the zone, provided' that they have not been so processed as to 
alter their original tariff olasaifioation. Only eme such deternrl.na:ti.on, 
however 11 may be obtained. 
It is thus possible tor an importer employing the privileged 
foreign merchandise olassif'ioa.tion i;o have the duties and taxes fixed 
On his goods, thGreby establishing his ilet UeSe lauded cost. lie may 
then proceed to find a buyer ei the i- ill the United States or abroad. 
assuring. the most advan~eous .disposition o£'- tb,e·.gooda. 
A status o£' privileged £'oreign ~rohandise may be reques~ed 
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~- \: . by filing e.n application on Zone Form B. Once determined• this status 
remains applicable to the merchandise even if it. is ·later changed in 
£•rm by manipulation or :man.u.t'a.cture. Upon cu~toms entry of goods 
containing privileged foreign m.erohan<i;ise, duties and taxes will be 
collected in pr.oportion to the quantity of the privileged material 
employed, but at the rate prerlously fixed 011_. suoh material rather 
·than at the rate then applicable to either the ma.terial or the 
'f'iniehed prochtot.. Allowances are also w.de for shrinkage or waste 
so that duties are paid only on. the 111awrial actually entering the 
domestic area. It recoverable waste is sent into oustoma territory, 
it is dutiable only on its condition and quantity at the time of entry. 
Privileged foreign merchandise .is subject to tho rates of . 
duty and tax applicable on the date the Zone Form. B is tiled with 
customs. 1his rate is pe:rmsnently fixed no u.tter wh'at changes may 
ooour in th• .ra.te bewe·en the time of assesmuen t and liquidation, and 
the actual-. payment o£ duties and taxes •. Withdrawal. and ouetoms ao:try 
ot privileged foreign merohandbe is accomplished on Zone Form F. 1he 
Collector of Customs. 'bases his appraisal .of both privileged and unaltered 
nonprlvileged foreign goods on the value ot ·bhe goods at the date of 
e:xpor:fiation £rom the country ot origin.. However, in the case ot liUmipu• 
latod or ~utaotured nonprivileged foreign goods, ~ merchandise is 
subject to olassttioa:tion, iussessmen1i, and liquidAtion at th,e rates 
prevailing at the ti.m.G ot customs~ en1aoye li4rowse Qt the fe.ot that tho · 
duties and t~es ot pri:nl,."'d foreign me"•~iae are pe1"11ialiently 
fixod,. yet ~aid. the Collector of Customs. may require tlw HgretatiCM 
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ot privileged merchandise it he believes such action necessary tor the 
protection ot revenue. 
Privileged Domestic Merchandise-... .! foreign trader iu 
permitted. under ourrent regulations. to bring· united States domestic 
goods, on which all internal revenue and import taxes have been previously 
paid6 into a zone and oombine 1hs with foreign merchandise, 'Whether: 
privileged or nonprivileged. Such domestic goode may be admitted on 
. . 
Zone Form D. and provided the status ot Privileged Domestic Merc~~--
has been requested at the time ot admission and that its identit;y 
has been maintained while in the zone. suoh merchandise ma.yb e broug~t 
. . . 
back into ibe oustoll18 area tree Of quotas, d\1tie s or taxes, whether 
. 71! 
or not it has been combined with or .:ma.cie part of oth.Gr products •. 
Nonprivileged Domestic Merchandise--=•Tbis.olassitioation 
includes. domestic merchandise that has been plaoed in a zone bu-t. whioh 
mq not be re ... imported into the domestic. territory without undergo~ 
customs formalities because such st~tus was not r~quested at the 1:dmo 
1a' 
ot admisai on into the zone nor was .identity strio:t;ly maintained• 
Zone 'Restricted Merohandise.......,•1hi• unique olassiticaiiion io 
primarily tor the advantage · ot the United . Sta 'be is exporter ot domestically 
.. . . . . . . . I 
produced goods. It is a new oo~oep"l< pravid~d by the Amendment ot the 
' . ·.. . 
Foreign- Trade Zones Act'• jhe statt\s is called "zone restricted" 
because, once -the goods are placed in a. zone, they may not be returned 
to customs territory. 
-' i ! 
under· this concept• a. merchant ma.y ple.oe domesti• 
oally produced products into a zone tor export, destruction. or storas-. 
Suoh goode are then treated as if actually exported for iihe purpose of 
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-6he Drawback warehou.sing6 bonding. and other provisions of the Tariff 
Aot and also for the _purpose of in1ier.nal r~venue la:ws relating to bonds• 
Drawback. retund or exemption from tu liability~- Transf"er of" such 
merchandise to a zone m8.y also b• C()nsidered e%portation for the purpcse 
of other federal aots6 s'Q.ch as tile Pure Food and DrUg Act and export 
control laws. · 
1be advantages o£ applying- export status to dome stie goods 
placed in a foreign-trade zone are considerable• A manufacturer 
employing dutiable raw materials in his export proChot iDa.y claim 99% 
Drawback of tile duties originAlly p·aid on the in!.ported materials. 
Furtberm.ore 8 he does not have to have a-buyer for the products in 
order to claim Drawback or wai1; until ~~~ goods arriv~ abroad, aa 
in the case of historical Drawback preoedlire. 
,. '. . ,, 
Owners of domestic goods stored in in:ternal revenue or 
customs bonded warehouses may transfer their goods to a tone for 
export and may thereupon secure immedi.S.te cancellation of the bond•' 
If 'these prodnc·h are also subject to. internal revenue taxes, payment 
of such taxes may be avoided or a refund on taxes previoudy paid may 
~ seoured •.. ~ae of this provision. of :th~ Foreign-Trade Act provides 
··the merchant ~ s:uoh goods with greater •tf~.oienoy ot capital as he 
has thereby advanced the date when hi's funds are· available for reinvest-
ment. 
i. 
Goods placed in a zone pnder tile· z.one~restricted olassitioe.tion 
must be for sort purposes only. although such operations ... packing, 
labelling.· end other measures necessary to prepare the product for 
export shipping are permi.ttec1•~'"'Howe."ler. tile intention of the law is 'til.e.t 
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:t'urther man1pule..t1on end manufacture after placu!ment in a zone is to: 
be forbidden and the merchandise is not to be rewned to customs 
territory except where -the Foreign-Trade 'zones ~oard detennines that, 
,. 
such return is in the public interest, in Which case duties and taxe.-
'13 
are paY&ble equal to the sum preTiously re~de~ or avoided. 
At this point several _misoellaneoa.o facts that oonoern the 
ousta.s treatment and procedure of goods placed in a zone must be noted. 
Where two or more products result from the monipulatian or lDSnutaow:fe 
of' goods plaoed in a zone, duties and taxes are· distributed 1n the 
resultant products in relation 'fio their relain:ve value at the time of 
j 
separation, with due alloWance made tor waste. __ -"~~-:T:~~b<..-,:;_~\; 
Zone-held merchandiSe may be withdral'fll. for entry into~'tb.~ ·.=- ·. · 
. . . . . . . . ~if~::.·-· . : :::. 
domestic area in portion ot e:ny sbe e:nd single packages may:P!' broken·:~ 
. - . -~~ ·1·~. ----
~;.;: -
~...... ~- -... 
up. ,.-- t.•· 
. ~-~::~~:r, ~ ;: --
- ~ -: 
Forc.ign merchandise may be re..,exported from a zone a17~.~ ~ .c. 
::' ~~- ~~~ ~=-~~-- .-_: --~ . 
time- to any destination. 'lh.e goods DlY be transferred directly :from· 
the zone or may pass through customs terrl:fi(;lry to· the :foreign-destined 
carrier or it may be 'brans:t'erred to another zonee In the latter ._. 
instances, suoh transfer must be ~de by a bonded carrier. 
. . . 
A consular invoice must be produced £or zone purposes· 1n 
only two instance a: first. when ti. request is· made for privileged 
foreign merchandise status; and, aeoond, when 'llonpri'rileged foreign 
merchandise is presented for oust()JliJ entry without having undergone 
. i. ' •. > 
any- manipulation or ma.nut'aotu~.. Shoo.ld it have undergone ~JUOh pro-": 
cesses~ no oonsular invoice is required for entry purposes. 
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Oosts of' Utilizing A Zone---The cllliet costs .or utilizing ~ 
.foreign-trade zone are those ~barges. resulting from Ul:lloading, tra.ns'7 
ferring, stol"age h~dllnga storing. manipulating. and manufacturing of 
merchandise. Charges made for stor8.ge hrmdl~ng are generally lower 
' 
on goods unloaded directly from shipside into t~e zone·.; . Storage and • 
bandlhg charges are largely based upon the. size and wei~t of' paoka~es • 
- . . . . . . . : 
~ the. case ot bulk oommodi t~ea charges . are usUally o~ a short ton b~sis. 
, Especially valuable commodities Which require special storage and ~dl­
i:og are oha.rged in relation to Taluoe When manipulations or special; 
services are req~ested, ·superVisory and labor charges are assessed o~ 
a per-men-hour basis. Rooms ·or: p~oessing areas are leased by monthJtY' 
· .~tal.· at a speoi:t-ieci rate per. square· f'ooto 
. . . 
Zone charges involving labor are generally the aame as in 
other parts of. the port of entry,~~~ laborwages are Uii.itor:mly fixed 
by trade union ... port management agr~em.ents. jhe rental. charges tor 
storage are in relation to 1he fa~ilities utilized and the services 
. ~ . 
pr~ded by zon~ warehouses and ~y therefore· differ from rates charge« 
. . . . . . • · .. ·.. . • . . j 
by- warehouses outside the zone. · .s~n,t.ge rates are established by zone 
operators and must be generally ~b;li.shed.. All zone charges must be 
.· 
just and reasonable. and are subjec;t to appra~al ·of'. 1he Foreign-Trade 
Zones Board. 
Dle f'oreign;.,trade ·zone, ~ich must operate as a public uti~ity, 
affords a foreign ship~r the oppoftul1itt th'111end good_s to (Lll American.· 
. ~ . f ' 
importer tor zone pl,aoeme;.,_t on-a, ooll&igment basis. SuCh an arra.ngeme~ 
' 
' 
is very practical as the foreign exporters who is still ·tile owner of' 
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1ihe goods. ::is able to determ.ine in advance whe.t· his warehouse and 
handling costs will be, especially over a: long period. Pri~ately owned 
warehouses do not have sU-ch publically published and monito~ed rates: 
and thus a f'oreign shipper would be hesi w.nt to 8111ploy pl-iva:te ware-1 
·. .. '14 
houses f'or consigmDent shipments. 
' E.PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF FO:aEIGN-TRADE ZONE BENEFITS 
- . . ' 
Congressman ~:manU:el cellar~ -the ohie:f:sponsor o:f foreign<.. 
trade zone legislation in the Uhi~ed States, very aptly 8WIJ!i;ed up th~ 
' . . ~ 
purpose of' a zone when he·.· stat(!d, ·y; A f'orei~~·tradEf zone is a neutral. 
' ' 
stockade area where a shipper can. p~t down his load, catch his brea'til• 
' 75" . 
and decide what to do next." 
. ' 
In general. the types o:f merchandise .tor whiob.. .f'oreign-tracie 
· zones have provided this service i.n~lllde iDlPorted goods· subject to a: 
. ·' ·~ - ~· .. 
high rate of duty., commodities that change ln!JigM; or condition during 
storage, dutiable merohand~s~ that is 8Al.ensive and :non~standardt .. 
products subject tO f'edera.l regul~~ry acts{ art;.oles that· beil.efi t f'ro,.( · 
:manU,tacture within. a zone, domtuJ~ically produced goods in-tended tor : 
eventual exportation., f'oreign goods deQ:tined, tor re-1xportation. and: 
.. · . . * 
dutiable or tariff-free eemmodi ties thB.;t req'!.lire manipulations ·'in t1te 
i"orra. of ·repacking. ma~. or· labeling bei"orei •importation or re-expof.tation. 
B9M:ti ts Available to All Zone tr.sera · 
High Degree o:t Seourfty-~..;.,nl :toreign-trad~ zones are und~r 
day an·d night guard by oust~ ot:tioials atid .. ~one watchmen. Entry ~ 
*Manipulation is defined as an opel"ation w.h.ich increases or decreases 
· · · the value of merchandise without essentially changing. its na:ture. 
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,I 
;;,. .. ·; 
eStit by per:sonnel and transport i's under strict control. As a rule~·~ 
.. ··'' 
fire prevention anddetective devices are ot the highest standards .. ldth 
·~Sprinklers, being obligatory in all. structures. This high degree of i · 
th~1l'~ and tire security manifest$ itself in .the form of low ins\irano• 
16 
coste to zone utilizers. 
Excellent Carrier_ Service--Lighters~ truck~s, and, ·in SOJDIJ! 
cases, ships make direct delivery to and from the zones8 insuri~ 
77 
efficientand treque:p.t carrier service .. 
S~rage :Receipto Available-""Zone operators will issue s~rage 
' 
receipts w the _trader. or h:i.s agent. Such re.oeipi;s me.y be either 
. . 
. . . ·. . ' I 
·negotiable or non-negotiable as requested. and are acceptable tor t~-
. . 
, . . , . . . I 
anoiDg and assignment purposes by banks and other trading institutions. . 
1he conditl.()ils and rates for issuing such receipts are the s.._ as tdr 
78 
those issued by other types of :warehouses. 
Zone Operators Provide Variety of Servioes......;_Traders utiliz-
. i 
ing zones may save on personal overhead experise~.- . Zone authorii:ies Will 
. . , :· 
receive merchandise for storage or release to the trader's broker or. 
forwarding agent, saving the trader the· expense of an of.fio~f or speci:al= 
. . 
ized employees •. Alternatively. the importer or f'oreign. exporter may 
~ . . 
reri:t zone otf'i~e and warehouse space. or may even eleo1; to set up 
·.' I 
. . . . . . . . . . i 
marketing opera-tions., manipulations s.truotures~ or llliu:!.ui"aoturing fe.oi;li-
. . 79 i 
ties adapted to· the indi:rldual needs of the trad~r. 
Zones Encourage Foreign: ~de-zones may be .~setul in helping 
-~- . . .· .. . . ·. ,. . . ' . . '. .. . . . . . ; 
u.s. traders w es~ablish.new trade oonnecti.ona abroad by permittillg·' 
. • .~ '- . , .. ' . . I 
a domestic importer to make purchases from an unfamiliar foreign exp~rter. 
'·,·" ., 
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the Sale to::. be on the basis of se;tist,."aotory inspection a-t a zone. · 
~is -technique provides enomous flexibility as it :involves no bonding 6 
duty, or conflict with the .Department of' Ag.rioulture or other tederali. 
I 
agency. 
:Facilitate Woricing Capi1ial Liquidity-~~rters, man-
ufacturers, and other merchandising :institutions -may stockpile dutia~le 
. . i 
merchandise within a u.w. foreign-trade Z<>ne and yet preserve work~ 
! 
capital liquidity, as no duty or .. excise tax is levied upon zone admialaion 
I 
or re-exportation of a commodity.- Fur.t}lermor·e8 warehouse receipt loans 
may be obtained against zone=stored llie~oh:an.dise. Duties and excise 
. . . ' . . : 
taxes are assessed and liquidated only llhen such OOI!lDloditiea enter inte 
i 
customs terri tory. · Working capital, aooordingly8 is not iimnobilized 
. in prepaid duty and taxec· during. extended storage periods prior to 
· disposition· of' the goods and, theretore, 1iraders are under no preesure 
to liquidate entire shipments immedi-.tely in order to recover duties, i 
ao· · 
bonds, or taxes. 
Personal . Property Tax And Import License .Ex8J11Pt:lon-.....;Foreign 
tra.dera are. exempted· from personal. property taxes on foreign and dome stio 
articles held in zones looated in states which assess auoh taxes. 
Similarly, federal import "licenses are not· r~quired of zone importers i 
dealing in such oommodities that nol"'D8.lly are governed by f'ederal lic~-
81 
sing lmrs. 
Benefits Available To DGmestio Impor:ters8 Domestic .Agents, and Foz-eigri 
§ortera 
.Minimum .Customs Procedures ... -Because toreigri.;..:trade zones a~ 
excluded by law from oustOlllB · territory~ f'oreign ~rohandise may be 
104_ 
b-rought into a zone witilout any ~eoessity tor customs entry$ payment :or · 
duty,. or posting of bond. Th.e owner o£ the goods is& therefore. able 
1;o choose i;he most favorable m01llent for appraisal and classification; 
' . . : . . . ~ 
of his wares and he JIJB.Y examine 1fu.e merchandise, at hie leburea with-i-
out regard to the forty-eight hour limit_, and., if' necessary. sort or i 
manipulate the articles to obtain' the. most favorable .tarlff' oiassif'ioa-
• . I • 
tion. Further.rnorea consular invoices need not be presented, or bond! 
posted for their produotion, in ol"der to seo'Utre admission_ot goods ci:to 
82 -
-· 
a :one. 
No Time Limita-bions on Storage~F;oreign goods• dutiable 
. :. . 
or tariff-tree, may be stored in a zone Without limit as .to time and 
there is no obligation on the part of :the owne~ to state his intenti~ns 
wi 1ih nQPect to theit; .·final disposition. fue trader whose merchandise 
. . . I 
is. of a high~duty or seasonal nature ·has a ~iq:ue opp6rtunity to main-
tain a ready supply in a duty-free status~: Fu.;t"tbi)rmore. commodities 
. - ~ . . ,• 
not affected by long· storage8 and :for which pri~es flu~tuate only over 
. · .. - . . ·. . 
. periods of years. benefft frol,ll this indefinite storage privilege8 a.s i 
do oomm.odi ties for 'Whioh aging is necessary •. ~e intentions of the 
importer, it known by the zone operators. will be respected as conf'iden-
. . ·.. ·. ' ' . sa 
tial and will not be divulged to unauthorized. pers<m.s. or parties. 
Sto~e of Over-Quota Meroha.ndise Permitted-..... ·Foreign 
meroh,andise 8 although wl thin a zone Where it · oan be readily :matketed81 
. I 
is outside the -jurisdiotion of' u.s,_ import laws and s·bate oon:trols. ; 
. i 
jheref'ore8 over-quota merchandise ~y: be placed in a ia ne pending its; 
'' ' . ' 
r:l.ght to be imported under a subsequent quota period; owners may thenj. 
. . - . . 
obtain loans based on warehouse. r.e:~~ipts·-. Commodities so piaoed in .J 
t 
. ! 
i. ,. 
i 
i 
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~ono are gi.ven pref'erenoe When the next quota period opens, the basis 
for U.s. entry of Sllch goods being the date' of their departure from the 
ootm.try of origin.- Furthermore, commodity standards~ labeling or other. 
:marlceting requi.ranents, dutle s. license feesl! and ta.xel!l are not· a.pplic ... 
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abm until the merchandise is tendered for entry• 
No Duty or j}a_ Incurred J)u'ing. Zorut Storage•· ... ooWhile goods ro-
sin in a zonea no customs duty. ·!:;axes •. deposits. or bond expense is 
incurred •. therefore. no operati:ng capital is tied_up·in these items. 
1bis is a genuine N.ving as the cost o'f ha.rl;)or transportation •. handling. 
and storage of m:ae merchandise is generally ·compE..~able to the costs ot 
utilizing .ClDrresponding :~8 .of' iacilities.within customs territory.;· 
thus .. the savings achieved by zone use ar·e not offset by: any additional· 
costs. It the merchandise is later re-expol:"t;ed, no Dra-wback formalities 
are necessary; it. the g~ods are ultimlitely· ent.ered i~to the domestic 
. area, duties and taxes are paid only on t.bi· .~rchandise aottlally tran~~. · 
ferred. In oases where the goods a~~ destroy'ed by fire or stolen while 
in a wne, no customs duties ~r i.D.ternal revenue taxe~J· are oiaimed 
· against the owner. · 
Mini:mwu Insura:rice ·and. Ocean Freigh~ , Oo.s ts--.-nut only 
expense, other iihan storage, of stockpiling llterohandise within a zone 
. . -
is that of inBilrance. ·nlis issi~i:tioa.Iltin·tha,t_·~.trader may ta• 
.·advantage o£ ihe diJ.ty ... less status of ·zone territory to pUrchase larg~ 
quan:bitifui of tor~ign goods in t~ s ot ·favorable· prioes.. · a.ohieving. 
at the s8llllll moment. the econOmie'i of quantity ooean shi:pment rates., 
. . . ' . 
1.he importer may also· be willing to 'taloe 'the' risk~ baymg ungraded 
:merchandise., my SUOh purchase to• ,be 1118.de on the bailil of int'{H,etion 
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., t• 
und.ersirable grades 1111l.y ~be ,refused and re-eJI:.Porled without payment of 
.- ' ·, . . . ' ,) 
chty.. F'tlriiler.qaore., goods placed in a zone 'need be 'in~redonly to -the 
extent of their cost v&lu~~ insurance· premiw, and. ooean treight 
charges; in the oase .ot goods .subject to high <iuties. or taxes., insurance 
coats oan., therefore,~~ be odnsiderably red~~ed. 
Complete OWner Control of ck>.od.s.._-:--Zone held. dutiable merchandise 
is under -the complete control of tM owner at .all timEis, and; in most 
·. ~ . . . . . . . 
. . 
oases. he has complete aooess to hinares twenty-:t~ur hoUTs a day, 
aoven daysa ..,..eek~ and he may bring· er authorize · othersto ima.peot tM 
. . 86 
goods ~ith the same :trttedom. 
Sample or Consumption Entry of G?o.ds Permittea--.:.ooGoods may 
be brought i:ri:to customs. area simply by 1llald.ng a consumptiOn ent~• at 
. which ~ime the go()ds are .classif"ied ~d appraised tor duty and tax . 
purposes; liquida~i.on, h0wever8 .is' based .only on the. quantity or weight 
ef marketable :foreign 1MrOhf1ndise entered into the domestio a.rea. not 
on the qu~tity or weight registered at the .time :of admis~on to t~ . 
zone. .1he importer ob.tains the benefit of ~y ri!!moval ot waste ~tter 
. . . 
through evaporation:, shrinkage, or other loss during :Sane storagGe . He 
also ~ne.ti ts b7 any reduction in duty rate put inw effect during 1he 
· _period of sone storage, or. by lllly redl.lo tion 1111 tariff' olaasi:tioation 
. 81 
resulting from zone manipulatioh,.. · 
Variety of Manipulationa Permitted--M·any .products shipped 
. .. . 
to a zone in bulk oan be dried, sorted$ graded., cleaned, and bagged or ·. 
. . 
pa.cked before being presented :tor customs entJ~~ . 1hic often permita savings 
on dttties and ta.Xes ihat woul'd·.J!ave blren lerled8 ·had not moisture, din, 
lOT 
or culls been re:moved from the original bulk quantity~ Damaged packages 
or broken bottles oan be reiilOV'ed from sone-held shipments of package a 
or bottled goods• thereby a.ehieving mother possible duty eoonOJilY'• 
In instances of products lilioh are subject to evaporation or seepage 
during shipment or stQrage, the c.ontents of the container can be 
regauged and savings achieved as there is no requirement to P&iY' duties 
88 .. · 
on pertiona lost or removed. 
Customs En try. of Any Q118rl tity Permitted ... --.. z.~ne etored goods 
may be withdrawn for entry irito the do~stio area in lotsof' any size. 
in the original package .or otherwise. 1he ~porter of foreign dutiabl•· 
goods is thus able .to take samples ot: his warei into the customs terri• 
inry and pay duties only on the samples. 
IlluMdiate Liquidation Provided-•1he alternative to the 
consumption methQd of' achieving duty liqui~tion is the proce~re known 
' . . . . . 
as "immediate liquidS.tion" under 'the privileged foreign :merohandise 
status. '!his classification, as pre~ously noted, enables the importer 
to detennine in advance the e:X:tlCt. amotm.t of duties and taxes to be paid 
and to freeze this duty and ~ax rate, no matter what future manipulation 
or ~utaoturing ·"'se is made of· ~he goods within the zone, and no mat-b!tr 
what duty or tax: increase may ocour. Such olassifioation allows an 
importer to sell on a ol9-.er margin of profit, or, it neoessaey, re-
export his gooda if' be cannot mao a profitable sale within the United 
States.. Furtbermore 9 the procedure of' "i'JllrMid.iate liquidation" allows 
the importer to. make quicker delivery o£ his war•s through elimination · 
e£ any possible delays that might be caused by appraisal and olassif'ioa-
89 . 
tion procedures. 
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\~ection of Conaignmeat Goods Per.mitted---~By ordering his 
i"oroign pruchases on consignment to a zone• the inland importer ln&Y 
arrange to examine the good• in the zone for conformation to·spe&iticationa 
or sample,; i"or count~ oonditiion., or wieght.t for markillfh labeling., or 
purity,; and i"or licenses. periid:ts, doouments,. and financing ~qui:rsnent•• 
Should the goods prove to be other 'than as specii"ied, SUI)h examination 
. ' 
prior to customs entr.ywould preclude the possibility of pa~ent ot 
duties on damaged auct a.aleable mero~dise~ and wouid prevent the 
incurring o-~ costly trs.nsportation expenses to hterier points. 90 
'raritf Classi:tioation Arbitration and Sample Entry Penaitted-
--Importera find it advantageous 'to employ a zou when the tariff. 
classification of _merchandise is und~h$ined ·or subject to disp~te 
with customs ot':f'ici·als. 1he :f'orm~ities o:f' adjus'tmDnt between the 
amount of duty assessed on e.ntry ·8Jl,d 1ilat finally liquidated are elim- · 
inated. To achieve oustou classifiOa'tion.,. a,n::jmporter places hi a 
goods within a mne and wi:uhdrawsta,esmple to leam. how customs identities 
hisproduot. Under informal entry p:ro~h~dures~ he ma.y-Enfter goods worth 
up to tzso.oo end merely pay:chty.to oustoms without additional require-
menta. Qr8 under a procedure lib$loalj,zed. :in 19568: the importer is 
permitted to lll8.k» partial wi:thdran.le t'r?Jil a single lo-t of identical 
:f'oreign dutiable mel'Ohandise nth only one appraisal examination at 
the ti.nle o£ 1he i'lrst wi tbdra~l. Pnrrl.ouely., custoDts exa,mination was 
91 
requiredtor eaoh separate wi.thdra:nl of nonpri"rilt!l ged merchandise. 
Goods May Be Prepared For Sale••~Use o:f' a zone permits 
· iinpol:"Wrs to prepare dutiable goode for any buyer 'Without oustome 
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<forma.litie~. supervision6 or bonding. Should the importer f'ind it 
necessary or desirable to remark. relabel, reasort, or repaokage his 
produot to suit the needs of-a partioular market, he may employ a 
zone to aooomplish these manipulations. Du,ty sa.vixtgs may be earned 
by discarding substandard good,s, impurities, and waste. Foreign 
dutiable merchandise may be inspected, cleaned, graded, mixed with 
. ·- . . 
domestio merohandise, brought to standard or speoifioation, reclaimed 
or reduo·ed to scrap, denatured, refined, or otherwise processed to 
meet federal or contractual requirements. all without customs expense. 
Marking and Labeling Per.mitted---~Imported articles not 
marked, labeled, or paoked in aocordanoe wHih Tariff Act requirements 
may be properly manipulated within a zone prior t·o entry into oustoms 
territory, avoiding also the 10% ad valorem penalty duty assessed 
against goods which do not meet_ suoh marking requirements. In addition, 
inaccurate -maries on re-export destined ~erchandise may be altered 
within a zone. 
Packing .and Asselnbli.llg of Goods Per.mitted .. --Frequently, 
zones oan be utilized to advantageously pack or label foreign goods, 
whether dutiable or not. ntis is -of particular advantage when the 
ultimate disposition of the goods is not known at the time they are 
shipped. Considerable savings oan be made iil ocean freight charges 
by shipping the merchandise in bulk or unassembied, and then repaoking 
or assembling the goods in e. zonf3.. ·Often times, such goods may 
benefit from being immediately l~quide.ted of duties and t~es, at the 
bulk or unassembled rate,· then :ma.nipulated and entered, still. main-
taining only the bulk rate l!A~_oA lllay. be lower than that on a finished 
92 
u:o 
~roduo'b brpugh-t dil~eotly into ·the u.s.' from. its country of origin. 
Uhited S'ba'bes packaging and orating material may be admitted to a. 
zone as privileged domestic merchandise, then employed in the manip• 
ulation of foreign. goods, and _eventually re-~ntered into customs 
93 
territorywithout being subject to duties and taxes~ 
Goods May Be Manipulated to Reduce Weight or Volum.e·---
OWners of foreign dutiable merohandise ma.y :manipulate or store their 
wares in such a. manner as to .reduce the weigh'b or volume on which 
duty is based or alter the character in such a way as to change the 
94 
customs classification to one requiring a lower rate of duty. 
No Federal Permits or Licenses Required---under federal 
law possession of a basic permit is mandatory before a u. s. importer 
_bay bring alcoholic beverages into the United States 11 such a permit 
being required even when the goods a~e warehoused in bond. However, 
no permit is required in order to warehouse aiooholic beverages in 
a foreign-tn.de zone and such beverages may be freely sent for storage 
in a zone, awaiting sale in "tihe u .. s. or.elsewhere. Alcoholic beverages 
and other bulk liquids may be bottled, repacked, reduced in proof, 
- , 
reconditioned, labeled, or shipped withou'b.res'briction or supervision 
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of customs authorities or state and federal.lioensingagenoies. 
Exemption from Food and Drug Administration Control--Foreign 
• M• o 0 
Cargoes sub jeot to pure food and drug :laws may be placed in a zone to be 
examined. inspected, conditioned, submitted for sami)le, and imported at 
• 
the pleasure o:f the owner. lhis h a distillot advantage over importing 
such commodities -without the use of a zone for, under normal procedure, 
the Food and Drug Administration will __ ~ample . and examine a shiFent 
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. . . 
'Qefore the( importet may inspect it and, on the basis of that sample., 
the goods are aooepted or rejected;. goods so rejected must then be 
exported or destroyed. ~Hawever, health controls, including food and 
drug inspection, meat inspection, and plant quarantine,· do not apply 
in respect to zone-held oommod'-ties. un1;i.l the ~;roduce is formally 
presented for entry into customs ter;ritory (unless a. rl.sk .of' contam-
ination or infection is _deemed to exist). A special zone procedure 
has been· adopted by the Food and Drilg Administration under which the 
. . . ' . 
owner o£ the goods, on their admission to, a. zone, ina.kes an application 
. . 
for privileged foreign merchandise status and Foo-d and Drug Administration 
inspectors; thereupon, sample, analyze, and report on the condition of' 
'the produce, without any obligation ,on the pa.r't of' 'the .owner to enter 
the goods. When necessary and feasible, an importer can recondition, 
repack, or process substandard foods. and drugs so tha1; they :Will mee-t 
the requirements of the. Fooda Drugs, and Cosmetic. Acts, . or he may 
choose to re-export or destroy such goods. Plant ma'terial subject to 
quarantine regula'tions o:f the Bureau of Entomology et+d Plant Quarantine 
may be fumigated in such zones where suoh facilities and service exists. 
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as in New Orleans. 
Goods :May Be Freely Bought an.d. Sold in Zones--Goods s'tored 
in a. foreign~trade zone may be freely bought and sold, .but not on a 
. . . 
retail ba.sise ·Importers may take prospeotiv·e wholesale buyers into ~ 
. . . . ·. . . . .· . . 
zone to examine and purchase mE!rohandise ~ and samples or fractional 
·quantities o'f the articles may be·withdra-wn into o ustqm~ territory. 
A new buyer may also elect to leave his purchases ·in a sone until they 
are needede 
11'2 
~.ones Faoili tate Consigning to Agents----A foreign exporter 
may choose to do business through U~S. agents, brokers, or commission 
merchants. In suoh instances, goods may be consigned to an agent 
direct, for storage within a foreign-trade zone; or consignments 
pla.oed within a zone may be store·d in the name of a bank for release 
by the principal as directed. ~e advantages foreign exporters enjoy 
through zone storage of consignment oargoes has been previously dis• 
. oussed. Consignment shipments may be. inspected by agents and oonn-
_i.ssion merohants and oertifioates may be secured from licensed weighera. 
gaugers, and samplers for the exact quantity and quality of the ship-
ment. Commodities of a nature customarily sold on an organized 
commodity exchange may be held at a foreign ... trade zone until sold and 
the foreign owner does :not thereby become liable to u.s. income taxes 
as doing business in the United Statee. When th~ agent .. broker or 
commission agent oustomarilyadvanoes inoney to oover charges for 
transportation, duties. insurance, and Wlirahousing ~f consignment 
. commodities, his tot~l amount of a.d~ances, when empioyiri.g a foreign-
trade zone, are less by the amount o:t duty and taxes; also, his lien 
• J • "< 
to the goods is prime should ·oolleo-tion aot:i.on against the foreign 
exporterbeoome neoessarye Furthermore, sipoe the value of' the goods 
tor insurance purposes is reduoed by t.he amount of duties and taxes, 
the lesser ooverage required oan result in substantially lawer insurance 
97 ·. 
premiUlll payments. 
Zones Encourage Foreign Exporters to Enter_ u.s. Trade--
A foreign exporter may. stockpile goods in· a zone on his own aooount 
or en a oonsig:nment basis t.9 ~- .Am.~:r~~-an agent or importer. The foreign 
11~ 
. :1i,rader is t;hereby able to have his products available for •pot 
delivery, without beirig subject to customs regulations, duty, bond, 
or any unusual expense.. In the absence of a zone, such a foreign · 
exporter would hesitate to ship until his merchandise is actually sold. 
By employing a zone, however,' maximum f'lexibili ty is maintained and 
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the foreign eiporter would be lllore inc~ined to take the risk. 
Foreign hporters May Obtain Dollar· Loana--... n,e foreign 
•xporter or his agent, by utilizing· a foreign-trade .zone tor storing 
cargo, is in a position to obtain dollar bank loans on negotiable 
warehouse receipts, thereby releasing capital for other. transactions. 
Disposition of Distressed C.argoes Facilitated---Zones may 
be employed as a "breathing place" for distressed cargoes. 1he 
importer or foreign exporter can use the facility to salvage dama.ged 
goods to maximum advantage., while endeavoring to find the best domestic 
or re-export market. If shipping or banking .documents become lost, 
dutiable :foreign gGOds may be placed in a zone without difficulty 
or special expense, awaiting replacement of the documents. llie foreign 
trader also enjoys the privilege of being able to i:mmediately transship 
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··.1oo 
or eventually re-export his wares from a zone without customs formalities.· 
Benefits Available to Domestic or Foreign Manufacturers Producing Within 
A Foreign-Trade Zone 
Relief f'rom. Drawback, futy, and Bonding Costs---llie producer 
or manufacturer utilizing £oreign dutiable materials may locate his 
plant and operations within a fore:ign~tra.de zone and thereby be relieved 
of all problems and costs inoidenii, to tariffs, bonds, or Drawback 
procedures. Foreign r~w materials may be brought into a zone. fabricated 
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~to new articles, and re-exported without customs entry.· !Utiea . 
and taxes on such :me·rohandise are payable only on entry of the goods 
~to customs territory. 
Storage o:f Zone-Me.ri.Ufa~tured 'Goods Parmi tted--A zone-pro--
duoing manufacturer may plim continuous production f'or seasonal import 
or export ma.rkets• or uncertain export markets~ andmay stor~ the re-
au1tant produo'tion within the zone during off•periods without incurring 
any duty or tax obligations. 
:Ilmpediate Liquidation of Dt1ty and TaX Rate Pe~i tted--By 
applying for the privileged'fo~eign merchandise olassif'ioation prior 
I . • • 
to al taring the condition of foreign dutiable me. terials • a manufacturer 
oan achieve assessment and.-permanent liquidation of duties and taxes. 
~us. merchandise sub jeot to ,two or. more rates of duty may be admitted . 
into a zone in the oondi tion calling for the lovrest rate (such as in 
bulk or disassembled). After suoh liquidatton. the manufacturer may 
process these privileged raw materials· in ()ombination with domestic or 
other foreign materials, and, .regardless of how this processing improves 
the marketability or sales value of the goods, the duty is payable only 
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at the previously-determined rate. 
))!ties and Taxes Payable Only on Quantity of Privileged 
Foreign Merchandise Entered into Customs Territory-=-•When a zone 
manufa.cturer wishes to enter products containing privileged foreign 
merchandise into customs terri tory, he pays duties and taxes only on 
the quantity of privileged ma.ter~als contained in the entered product .. 
Furthermore. any w'aste generated by the manuf'ac~ring operations is 
not subject to duty unless it is also entered into the domestic area., 
115 
~-1:; whioh tpae it is assessed on the basis ot its condition, quantity. 
102. 
and weight at the time of entry. 
Privileged Foreign Merchandise May be Assessed at More than 
One Rate of Dllty---In instances in whioh a final product contains · 
privileged foreign materials subject to more than one rate of duty or 
taxes, assessments are determ.ine:d and are p~ya.ble at the different 
rates, in proportion to the quantity of each commodity entering the 
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finished product. 
A Prl. vileged Foreign llaterial May be Employed :i.n Several 
. . 
Products--If two or more products result f'rom the processing of a 
.privileged foreign material, the liquidated duties are divided among 
the several products fu relation to the quanti tj,.es employed or to 
their relative value at the time of separation, tith due allowance 
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for waste. 
Domestic Merchandise :may be Entered into a Zone and Combined 
with Foreign Yerohandise---Domestio materials may be admitted into a. 
zeme on a privilege.d basi.s for combination with foreign materials,. and, 
provided domestic· identity has been maintaill.ed~ the duty.;.free status of' 
. . . . 
the domestic goods is protected s~ould the result~W.t product be entered· 
into the u.s. In such instances, taxes and dutiea are payable only on 
the amount of foreign dut~able merchandise oontained in the final product. 
Foreign or Domestic. JlaohU::ery may- be Utilized within a. Zone--
When it is necessary to em.pioy maohinery in the fabrication of' a. produot. 
rsuoh equipment may be admitted and operated within a. zone. Foreign :maoh-1 . . .. 
inery may be admitted under the non-privileged foreign merchandise olas~ 
itication and ~Y' later be re-exporte'd or entered into the customs area. 
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QJnited Staj;es equipment may be admitted as privileged domestic merchandise 
end later retumed to customs terri tory in its orig1nal duty end tax-·· 
106 . 
:free status. 
Ma.nuf'aoturers may Construct Buildings within a Zone----Domestic 
end foreign manufacturers may~ upon application~ erect their own buildings 
or structures within a zOn.e to conduct processing or menu:faotu.ring 
opera tiona. 
Bene:fi ts Available to Domestic :EXporters Producing Within Customs 
Territory 
. . . 
Zones ,provide Export Status :for J)(>maatically Produced Goods--• · 
1he :primary advantage of zone utilization by a domesJcic exporter lies in 
the privilege of aohie~g export statu~ :for u.s. produced goods. Suoh 
an exporter may, therefore, elect to locate his distribution organization 
within a zone, there to combine his foreign .and_ domestic wares :for assem.-
bly, packing, storage, display, sal~, or destruction_(except destruction 
. . 
of distilled spirits, 'Wines, _and ferm.ented llla.lt liquors). However, it 
:must be carefully noted that once domestic goods are placed in a zone 
:for export they are cons_idered "zone restrioted11 and cannot be t'uriiher 
processed or re•imported (except under extra<~rdinary circumstances) • 
· Domestic Exporters :may Receive Drawl:)ack of futies""--·A Uni tad 
States exporter or manufacturer may send goods pro duoed under Drawback 
. into a zone end may then olai:m refund o:f 99% o.f the duties paid on the 
I • 
previously imported t'oreign dutiable materials· contained in the export-
d~stined product. Much o:f his oa~itai thus liberated, the :foreign trader 
:may thereupon plan for oontinuous~produotion t'or seasonal or uncertain 
export markets, and may do so without waiting to seoure.foreign customers. 
or until ailoh f'oraign oustom.ers a.re ready to receive delivery, or until:~ 
the goods actually arrive abroad~ 
Domestic Exporters' 1118:Y Receive Exemption from -or Refund of 
Intems.l Revenue Taxes=-..... Bytransferring to a zo~e domestic products 
subject to manufe.oturerst excise- ta.X or internal revenue bonding (such 
as tobaoco and liquor), the <1omestio exporter may obtain exemption from . 
· auoh tax liability, may olaim refund f()r taxes all'eady paid, or may 
secure cancellation of .bonds.. 1hus, the exporter again achieves ac.oel-
eration of the mobility 6fhis oapital.fun.ds, without.any immediate 
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further exportation being required. 
Foreign Dutiable Merohmdise Stored in Customs Bonded Ware-
' . ' -
houses may be Tr~sferr.ed to a Foreign;.,Trade Zone and Cancellation of 
Bonds Seoured.,;:..--A domestic exporter of for!l'ign dutiable :merchandise held . 
in U.S. OUStOJilS bonded storage warehouses, oustoms bon·ded manipulating 
. ·. .. . 
. . . 
:warehouses, or customs bonded manufacturing warehouses may transfer 
. . ~ . 
suoh goods to a foreign-trade zone ~ t a.ny t im.e before the li:mi tation 
on bonded wareho'l.lse storage expires~ "thereby oanoeiling the warehouse 
' ' ~ . . 
entry bond and terminating all. oblig~tions as to the payment of duty 
or ·t;im.e when the merchandise is to be re~xported• s.uch zone placement 
may result in substantial savings to the exporter if the final disposition 
of the goods is delayed or unknown. 
Privileged Status for u.s. Go9ds Permitted----A: u.s. exl'orter 
may ola.im privileged statu:&· for. domestic goods or materials placed in a 
zone, and:, provided identity-.of 1\;ha '1neroh$.Udise is maintained, the ex'!& 
porter may ool$ine the privileged domestic goods with foreign privileged 
or non-privileged ·merc}la:nqise. · I:{e ina:Y then export the resultant prod• 
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\Jbtion wi. th.:out customs f'ermali ties or may re-im.port any balance, paying 
only the duties due on the f'oreigD. dutiable merohandise, thereby avoid-
ing any taxes, quotas, or duties on the identity•proteoted privileged 
10~ 
domestic merohandise. 
Zone•Plaoeme.nt of''Goods Provides an Exporter with Relief' £rOm 
Government Eestrictions--Transfet- of' domestic merchandise to a zone 
may be considered exportation f'or the purpose of' Federal. pure f'ood, drug, 
oosmetios, and expo~t oontrol laws. However, such.export status will be 
allowed only to the extent that the government agencies charged with 
enf'orceman't of' those laws deem.advisable. 
Some :Manipulations of' Zone .. Restrioted·Goods Permitted---
Although non.o.privileged and zone-restrioted domestio goods can be placed 
. . . . . : . 
in a zone f'or the sole pdrpose of' Eixportatiop, and may not be f'urther 
manuf'aotured with~ a. zone, ourrent interpt-etation of' the law ~ permit· 
suoli operations aiS packing 11 labeling, ~nd other llleaeures undertaken te 
prepare the goods f'or expQr~ shipment •.. Furthermore, with the exception 
. . 
of' wines and distilled spirits~ s9me Illimip~lations are also allowed those 
. . 
goods whose zone manufacture is· striotly prohibited. As previously, noted, 
su* goods usually include produc.ts. whose manufacture is subject to 
intemal revenue taxation or supervision even when performed in oustOJIUS 
r' . - , 
territory. Manipulations permi.tted under this olassl:fioation include 
the exa.ming, sampling, maturing~ reoondi tioning.; sorting, grading. atLd 
repaoking of: tobaooo; also, those, operations incidental. to the prepar-
ation of watches or olooks :for export, suoh as examining, inventorying. 
repaoking., marking, and assembling. of :foreign watoh movements into 
domestic oases or the attao~. pf'_. domestic wrist bands to f'oreign 
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1ratoh head~. 
Benefits Available to Domestic and Foreign Exhibitors~ 
Merchandise may be ~ibited ~ith:in A. Zone-... --zone facilities 
~y be en~ployed for the full exhibition of foreign goods. In no other 
United States facility oan foreign dutiable merchandise be exhibited 
without bond or speoia). act of Congress. Suoh merchandise may be ex-
hibited for an unlimi:bed length of time., with no requirement for export-
ation, duty payment, ·country of origin marking, or sale. 
Exhibited :Merchandise lll8.Y be Sold on a Wholesale Basis within 
Designated Zone Areas---m-An exhibitor may display his :wares within 
segregated areas or rooms in a zone, and lllaY store wholesale quantities 
~ . . 
of the imported goods in an adjacent area. He may establish his own· 
showrooms; may join with _other importers in establishing a permanent 
exhibition area, or may even ereot his own buildirigs withi.D. a zone. By 
applying for i-mmediate liquidation under the privileged foreign merohand• 
ise olassi.fioation, the exhibitor is able to determine in advance the 
duties and taxes payable, thereby eliminating the possibility of an 
increased assessment resulting .from a ohange m tariff rate while the 
goods are stored within the zone. 
~e $xhibi tor is not limited :to mere display of samples, but 
may sell .from -his wholesale stook on an individual or auotion basis. 
Individual sales, for immediate or future delivery, may· be quoted a.t 
firm delivered prioes, determination of duties and taxes having been 
. . , . . 
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~.Areas---Within. zone general. non-segregated .storage areas,_ packages ef; 
fore~gn goods may be opened by an e~ibit~.r and samples removed for ex-. 
amination by prospective buyers. Under s"uch circumstances, a permit :must 
. . 
be obtained, which is continuous., sti.bjeot only to -the maintenance of 
.. 111 
proper security of the displayed merchandise. 
EXhibitors' Samples may be Entered into Customs Territory--
'lhe exhibitor may choose to take samples of his wares into customs terr-
. . . 
i tory on a six-month sample entry. Upon retum of these samples to any 
zone, 'the terms of the EIJ:try bo!ld are sa:tisfied.. Abo, samp~es and stook 
may be sent from zone to zone for ex}).ibition, without limitations or 
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.£ormal:ities. 
Dawn-Town Sub ... zones may be Created for Exhibition Purpose•-.. · 
nte Foreign ... Trade Zona Board is well aware of the tact that the advent-
ages of the exhibition privilege are largely.dependent upon the_ location 
ef the foreign-trade zone and upon the existence of appropriate physical 
. . 
£aoili ties» and it is .further aware that most zones are loqated in 
seaports;, usually considerable distance· £rom the down.;.:t;own .business 
section otthe oitye ~eretore, under a 1952 Foreign=Trade Zone Board 
regulation., separate downtown zones or sub-zones for the special purpose 
.of' exhibition and readily aocessable to exhibitors and buyers alike, ma.y 
be established in cities already having all•purpose zones or in non-zone 
cities. Creation of' such_ sub""zones ia s-ubjeot to au-thorization by the 
113 
Foreign-Trade Zone Board. 
Bene.fi ts Available to Shipping Companies 
Chandlering or Sto-okpiling of' Ships• Stores Permitted-... Ships• 
- . 
•tores and airora.f't supplie_s, inoJ._uding liquor and toba()oo, may be stock!.. 
. 121 
'Piled within .e. zonea :free of' duty or internal .revenue taxes8 and m.a.y b~. 
withdl"e.wn as needed for use aboard ships or airorai't engaged in foreign 
114 
service. 
Docking Procedure Faeilitated-~-By employing a foreign•tre.de 
. . ' 
: - . " : ··. 
zone that has berthing facilities$ a shipping company achieves elimin-
. ation of delays caused by' customs _boarding officers. thereby faci:li;;&t.,i. 
' . 
ing prompt docking and unim.terrupted discharge of oa:rgo •. Urider such 
. . 
circumQtances. bonded and foreign cargo may be unloaded at will. 
Steamship .Age~t Bond. Requirements Elim.ine.ted-... ~Because zone-
. . '. . . 
destined goods a:re not sU.bjeo-b to dut_ies o:r taxe·s. there is. no neoessi ty 
for ousinms to de:malld heavy bonds :from steamship agents, whioh •. under 
ordinary unlading -procedures, are required in order to protect oustoms 
from any loss of duty· oaused by :fire, ·theft. or casualty. 
Ships' Cutdroms EXpense GreatlyReduoed-~=Beeaus~ goods 
destined :for zone placement are ~dmi tted to e. zone with,out customs :form-
' . 
ali ties. detailed customs supervision of 'Wl.lading. is not required. 1hus. 
-. . ··: 
customs ·insp~otion · ~xpensa ·may be greatly cur:t~iled, espe;ia.lly when it 
. .. . . . . . " . 
is d&sirabl~ or' ne~essary to work cargo early or lat~ hours. 
. Dslays and Fines ;Res~l t_ing from Cl~arioal Errors are Eli.lnin-
... . . . . . 
a ted----Because zone-discharged .cargoes are subject to but limited 
. . --. ' 
· customs supervision.- the discharge of. a vesse~' s a argo .is not hal ted by· 
. . . ; __ .. ' 
error or delay in customs preoedu~s, thereby avoiding any. oosts incurred 
. . . . : . . . . 
by the delay ·or any posSible levy o:f vessel· c.ustoms .fines, which have been 
. . . . \ ' 
known to range .from ·$100.00 to a'S 'high as 1 $5~ooo.po. 
. • J . • 
Drawback F~ocedures Elinunated~-Owners of export~destined 
products manufactured in o~!ltoms ter~:ttory under DraWback. and then 
1~ 
., . . 
placed in ·fl zone 11 have already been re:ftinded of' suoh duties and t~es 
previously paid. 'l.here:fore. as these goods no longer have Drawback 
status 11 it is. not necessary to keep :t;hem. sogregated: from. other oargo 
or is it necessary to, give customs o:ff'ioials the six hours notice 
required prior to -Ghe loading of' Drawback goods. 
Bonded Good~ Loading Procedures Eliminated----When goods 
stored or produced under bond -.rithin oustom.s terri tory are later placed 
in a zone :for export shipment~ thEi·OWn.er o:f' suoh goods receives oan-
oellation of' all bonds., 1here:fq,.te ~ because no bonded m.erohandise exists 
* ~thin a zone, the loading procedures for bonded goods are eliminated. 
Once goods are placed on the quay11 .:for loading or unloading, no oustoliUI 
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delay need occur, thus achieving prompt clearing of' docks. 
F. A COMP.AJUSON BETN:EEN FOREIGN-TRADE ZONES AND CUSTOMS BONDED WAREHOUSES 
Foreign..-trade zones are in competition wi-Gh three types o:f 
oustoms bonded warehouses1 · Clas~ 3,. Storage; Class 6., Mari.u:faoturing; 
and Class 8 11 .Manipulation. Therefore, it is important tha:b we speoif'ioally 
compare the two institutions. Pr?f'essor Miller. in remarking on the 
ef'f'ioianoy of' the f'oreign•trade zone, stated,. "Zones have advantflges over 
customs bonded warehouses in the storing. manipulating, (and ma.nutaoturing) 
ot imported dutiable goods, but customs bonded warehouses have no advan~ 
ages over .zones." A comparison between foreign-trade zone services and 
*Which require that loading teams be held on -Ghe dock until the customs. 
inspectors are able to check al~ bonded goods destined :for export 
vessel, bonded warehouse, or appraiser's stores.. Suoh checking would 
have been previously aooom.plished prior to zone placement of the goods. 
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privileges~ and those provid~Clwitliin oustom~ ·bonded warehouses 
' .·o • , .. · .. 
_clearly details the superi~_r_ advantage~ ob"l;aining to a foreign trader 
who utilizes a £oreign..;t.r~de ·zona:· 
Entry ... -~Goods may be adniitted to e.hd re...axported f'rom a zone 
without oustomi!l interference or -deta~led forme.liti·es. Goo-ds may be 
placed in ou~toms bonded -wareho~ses · only af'ter f'ormal entry is made and 
are sub jeot to co~tin'uous customs control Un.ti~ l(i thdrawal. 116 
Entry Time Limits~~~No conswnption orwarehouse entry is 
required at the time. of' zone: ·Pla~e:gteilt. ~:f f"preign merchandise.. However. 
a bonded warehouse entry, a consumption en-tl'yJt or a general order 
wa.rehouse entry must be accomplished within five days af'ter foreign 
. ~u 
merchandise is unladen onto a pier. _ 
Bond Requirements--~No bond is required .for merchandise placed 
in a zone. In a bonded warehouse_ the proprietor must furnish a b_otid 
a:n_d the ow:ner o.f the goods ll1USt oover each warehouse. entry by a single 
. ·, ... · ·. . 
entry or term bond ·equal. t-o double. the estim8.ted duty on the merchandise .. 
. : .· 
Time Limit on Stora.ge ... ;..--Merchandise may be stored in a zone 
tor an unlimited length o:f -time~ Good_s placed in a customs bonded ware-
house are limited by sta~te tQ. a_ storage period o£ but three years 
(although that time may be .extended, upon application, f'or one or more 
. 118 
years. - . . .. . ' -. . . 
.·. -.: .· :: ·.... .. 
Control ~:f Goods-... --Jierohandise ~held, in a zone is under the~ 
oomplete oontrolof' the. own.er, who, in most ·oases, has twenty--four hour 
a. day,- seven day a week acoess ~o his wares.: Merchandise· stored in e. 
· ouswms bonded warehouse i.s under the prim.a.ry control o.f customs and 
it is a.ccessable only dur,ing regular :working hours~ except under special 
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oustOms .ar~an.gem.ent (with resul -hfmt extra· ou.sto:m.s expense to, the owner ·· 
. . l:J.9 
of the goods).' 
Jlcwement of Goods-•:"'-Goods p~ao.ed in a zone enjoy relatively 
unrestricted movemen:f; in and out_ of the. zone~ . except~ of course, for 
.~ · .. 
entry. ili.to customs territorY-~ :Also, .':rD.ovem~nt of goods within the zone 
itself may be. done at willby the foreign trader& . In o_ontrast. move-
. ment of bonde<l ... wareho-qse h'eld meroh~~ise.is striotly limited, speoif'ic 
oustoms approval being _requir~d tor eaoh :movement.. Furthermore, dray-
. age of g_o0ds between dock arid warehouse, or l)e~een warehouses, must be 
accomplished by a bonder carrier~ at the expense o£ the owner of the 
120 . 
goods. 
TY_pes of :Merchandise .Admissible-~--.Any f!;Oods that may legally 
enter the Un.ited States may be admitted into a ioreign""trade zone, 
including dmne.stio goods and foreign merchandise, whether dutiable or 
free of duty. Only foreign dutiable merchandise may' be stored in a 
. . 121 . 
cul!ltoms bonded warehouse. -
Customs Status-~ ... ~Goods placed in a zone are not in the u.s. 
for oustoms ~urpqses. end; therefore,. are not subject. to duty, excise 
tu, food, drug, agriculture~· or other governmental agency regulations 
until. withdra.Wii for domestic consumption. Customs bondec}.. warehouse held 
goods have been ·entered. through customs .andl thus, are subject to all 
122 . 
applicable regulations. 
Tariff Cle.ssif'ioation Arbi tra'tfon ...... --In oases where the tariff 
·olassif:ioation or valuation .of. ilqported merchandise is subject to dia ... 
pu~ between ·ousto~ authorities and the importer~. the merchandise in 
question may be' stored in 8. zone ind~~~i-tely while. ani ting final 
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:;dete:nnina:t:ion. Merchandise of this nature :may be placed in a general 
order bonded warehouse (Class 1)~ but it may not r~ma.:in there more than 
one year- regardless of whethe.r or not adjudication is completed. 
Customs Expenses--:-:-Manipulation ~nd manufacture of goods within 
a zone usually requires no direct customs supervision and therefore 
involves no oustoms exp~se. : In a bonc1ed warehouse the owner of goods 
undergoing manipulation or manufacture mU&t pay for customs supervision. 
Operational Expens~ ...... --A foreign trader ~Y lease space in e. 
zone in which he may operate his own office; :warehouse. or plant, using 
his own employees. In a bonded warehouse the proprietor furnishes any 
necessary labor, and charges the ow1u3r of the goods for handling the 
.merchandise (except where the proprietor fs opel"e.ting ·a private bonded 
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:warehouse and therefore has only his own stock..,in...,trade). 
Rates ... -..,Because zones are, by law_ public utilities, their 
charges must be published, must be fair and uniform to ·a.11 clients, and 
are subject to the approval of the Foreigil..-Trade. Zone Boa.rd. RAtes in 
customs bonded warehouses are genera].ly: uncontrolled and unpublis~ed, 
except in those states where public warehouses are public utili ties 
.125 
under law. 
Permissible Activities ... -'--Within a zone goods of any origin 
or customs status :may be stored, :marked~ sold, exhibited, broken up .•. 
repacked, assembled, .distributed, sor~ed, graded, cleaned- miX$dwith 
·foreign or domestic merohandise, or qtherwise manipulated- or be 
manUfactured. (with certain lindt~tions), usually without oustom.c 
supervision or expanse. The only requixe~t is that permission to 
:manufacture or manipulate lll:llst be seo\lred froln. the Collector of Customs,. 
( 
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S:Cting for f.the Foreign-Trade Zones :Soard. 
In· contrast, only foreign dutiable goods may be aocomm.odated 
within a customs bonded warehouse.; Foreign-duty-free or dome'stio 
merchandise may~ be .brought into bonded warehouses for combination 
with foreign duti•ble goods. · Operations are limited to storage# 
manipulation, and manufacturing for. export. Permissible manipulations 
include cleaning, sorting, repacking, .or other-wis.e changing the condition 
ot the goods by processes which do not amount to manufacture. Specific· 
a.pplioation must be made to the Collector of Customs :for permiuion to 
manipulate or manufacture with~ bonded warehouses and both activities 
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are tm.der constant customs super'f'i.sion, at the owner' 8 expense. 
Marking----Unmarked or improperly marked. articles may be prop"" 
erly marlced in a foreign;.,tra.de zone without incurring the 10% added duty 
required by Section 304 of the. Tarif£ Act. Furthermore, merchandise 
· which, by lawa may not be marked within the United States may be marked 
in zones and then entered in-to _the domestic area. Unmarked articles 
pla.ced in bonded warehouses may be marked under customs supe:rTi.sion, 
but must pay the 10% penalty duty unless marked prior to liquida.tion 
ot the entry• In instances involving articles whiob;, by law, may not 
be marked in the u.s •• such goods must be either re-exported or placed 
in a zone; they may~ be _marked in' bonded 1ra.rel.wuse~. 
Quota Merchandis~-;;.Du.tiable or non•duti~ble quota merchandise 
may be indefinitely sto~ed in "a zone even if :bhe quota for the period 
l . . 
has been filled. Only dutiable quota merohan.4ile may be placed in 
.. ~--
Clasees 3, 6, or 8 bonded w~rehouses. Duty-tree over-quota goods must 
be placed in a Clau 1 g$11eral order >V!a:t:E'house. and for a period ne>t 
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ito exceed o.ne year. Merchandise in the latter f'acility is then under 
direct custody of the Collector ·Of' .Customs. 1he importer often wishes 
·, 
to borrow money on }!.is .over-quota. goods but, because of' iihis customs 
con-b~l £actor, the negotiability of' the .draf't representing the goods 
becomes questionable. Su~h doubts as to negotiability are eliminated 
by zone storage, where the goods may re:ma.in.without· time limit and, ae 
they are in the custody of' the zone operaiior, negotiable warehouse 
· . . U7 
receipts may be issues· and loans obtained. 
Customs Classif'ioa-bion, 4sse~~e~t~ and Liquida-bion~---Goods 
entering -bhe customs area from a zone are dutiable on the basis of' the 
oondi-bion, value, and classification then aiplioable, not on the quantity 
or weight ascertained at the time of'. admission to the zone. ~eref'ore, 
zones may be employed for manipulations that reduo~ tariff' olassif'ioaticm 
· or weight bef'ore entry; specific-rate merchandise sub jeot to shrinkage 
or culling during storage greatly benef'i ts from this privilege. Duty 
on :merohandise enter.ed into a bonded warehouse is charged, liquidated, 
and ultimately paid at the time of consumption wi:bhdrawa.l, on the basis 
o:f the condition, olassif'ica-bion, and landed quantity or weight a.soerw 
tained at the time .of' warehouse entry, ll'i.th no allowance for shrinkage. 
'!he only exceptions to this general rul~ include merchandise m8nipula.ted 
in bond under Section 562 of' the Tariff' Aot, and, since 1958, any snrinkage 
of' alcoholic spirits that ooours during storage. 
IDmediate Liquidation of' futies---c..Duties on zone-held foreign 
merchandise ms..y, i:.f' desired, be assessed' 8Ild liquidated at the time of 
admission to the zone, or at any future time {but prior to any operation 
that alters the merobandiae!s orig~-~. tariff' classification). Known as 
128, 
privileged:; f'oreign merchandise, such goods are subject to the rate of 
duty then in e.ff'ect, and this rate applies at the time of withdrawal . 
,.,. 
for consumption even though the tariff' may ha"V'e increased in the interim. 
period. Tariff' olassif~oation and assessment is assigned to bonded 
warehouse-held merchandise at the time of warehouse entry, on the basis 
of the quantity or weight then entered, but -the e.otual payment of duties 
is determiried by qthe rate in effect at the time of withdrawal :for constmp• 
tion. ntus, bonded wa.-rehouses do not share the' rate.;.freeling priyilege 
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enjoyed by f'oreign;..trade zones. 
Manu:taoturing--::Merohandise may be msnu.t'aotured (with certain 
. exceptions) within a foreign-trade zone and thereafter be withdrawn for 
domestiC" consumption. Domestic, :foreign dutiable,. :foreign duty-free, 
' . ' 
and privileged foreigti merchsndis~ may all be employed in zone manufact-
uring without customs restrict;ions. Merchandise may be manu:factured in 
a customs bonded manufacturing warehouse, but, with the exception of 
cigars, may be withdrawn therefrom only for exportation. Furthermore, 
only foreign dutiable merchandise may be employed in bonded warehouse 
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Examination of' Merohandise-'.;..-Merchandise, both dutiable and 
duty~free • may be examined in a . zone by an importer to determine the 
condition of the goods prior to customs entry. _Such_an_ examination -may 
not be acoomplish~d within a bonded warehouse because warehouse customs 
' .' . ·. ' ·. 131 
entry must precede'warehouse placement of the goods. 
Arrangement of Stored Goods----Goods. stored in a zone do not 
have to be placed or arranged iri. any prescribed mamier. :Merchandise 
· held in a customs bonded warehouse must. be arranged in aooordanoe with 
129": 
oertain we~l-defin:ed regu.b:tions, so that the goods may. be easily oheck~d 
at any time by Bureau of Customs auiih.orities. 
Exhibition and S~le.of Merchandise----Within a zone, goods may 
- . . -· . 
be fo~lly .exhibited -bo pr;O$pective wholesale p~rchasers and may be sold,. 
These pr.ivilege·s a·r& rio-p availabl~ within customs bonded warehouses, 
al iib.ough owners and prospective buyer,s may examine goods upon receiving 
permission from the Collector .o:f. Customs for each individu.al inspection 
132 . 
desired. 
Withdrawal Quantities~--Upon. ~onsumption withdrawal and pay-
ment of dutie sj goods held in a i'oreigri-trade zone may be withdrawn in 
any a:moun:t;s and in any :~f~e packages., end may: be ~epaoked at will. A 
withdrawal from:. 9.: customs bonded warehouse ~Y not cover less than one ·· 
entire or_igine.l paokage, bale, oask, or·:t>ox, ·Unless repacking. is necess-
ary 'for the sa.fei'iy or preservation o£ the goods. 
Sampling and Informal Entry-=--Fo,;.eign traders. ·may sample 
merchandise within:a z.one and, if so desired. ·mn~ll quan:tiiiies of meroh- ·· 
.· a,ndise niay be wi tbdrawn from a zone by maldng ali . infol'Jil8.1 en-try and 
paying the duty a-t the · z;one customs offioe-. · In a customs bonded ware ... 
house an iBporter 11iay. upon ~pplication. approved by the ?o1leotor, and. 
Wl.der superris:ion of t:lble . storekeapero. sample liw~dise but ari.y oustoaa 
entry of the ·goods must be covered b~.a warehouse :'!ithdrawal for· con-
sumption, Whioh must b~ approved in the regul!7r customshouse entry 
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prooedure. 
Auotions-:_=-Foreign traders arEJ permitted to hold al.iotions of, 
their wares within a foreign.:.trade zona. Suoh auctions are not permitted 
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withiri bonded warehouses. 
.. ! 
l3Q 
.. :··~- i>rawbaok-•-By transferring merchandise. to a zone for future ~-
exportation, b.onds and excise tax charges may be avoided or refunded on 
materials previ()usly imported under Drawback o:r subject to internal 
revenue :taxes and oontrol. Af'ter olaiming refund of taxes or duties 
on suoh merchandise» the owner ·oan not plaoe_ them in a bonded warehouse 
but must either store theJA. in. a zone or plaoe them on an. eXporting vessel 
< • 135 
wi ~in the time limits provided by law~ 
. . 
Lost Doc1,1D1ents--~-If. documents beoome lost, foreign goods ma.y 
be stored. in a. zone indefinitely, without diffioul ty or ·excessive ex-
penses. ilie only al terna.tive is to place the merchandise in a. general 
order warehouse, where they are subject to customs custody a.nd to a 
136 .· . 
one year storage limit. 
< • • 
Loss of ftleft of Merohandise-.: .. 'When goods are stored in a. 
zone the owner ill not responsible under bond ·£or any losses to his 
< • 
merchandise that. may: ooour within the zone. Under a. customs war~house 
. . . 
enin•y., the owri.er of merchandise: lost or stoleri. .is liable under his bond 
for any such losses and,_ therefore, full duties end taxes must-be paid• 
Aloohol and Toba.oo!)....;.,~-Alooholio beverages and tobacco may be 
admitted .to a zone without a Federal pe:z,nit •. :Entry of such commodities 
into a oustoms bonded_ warehouse wi.thout a. pemi·h is prohibited. 
Fumigation--Fumigations faoili tie~ are available. in one 
zone (New Orleans) and co.uld b-~ provided in others. Suoh services are 
not. ava.ila.ble·.withi~ o.ustom.s' bohded:wa.rehous~s.·· 138 
• < 
~i~ comparison b etwee+l :foreign.;.trade zone~ in.d oustoms bonded 
warehouses indicates tha-t there· a.,re. substantial diff'erenoes between th~ 
·, ·. .~ 
two f'a.oili ties» all of' 'which ~re in, the~ £avo~ of the zones. .A.s Miller 
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r;_sa.ys, "~~>i'undamental difference is tliat the foreign-trade zones 
possess almost unlimited flexibility in the handling o:f both tree and 
dutiable merchandise while the customs bonded warehouses accommodate 
only dutiable merchandise under highly rigid rul~s and regulations•" 
G. SUMMARY .. OF BENEFITS ACCURING TO UNITElJ STATES FOREIGN TRADE AND. 
TO TEE COMMERCE OF INDIVIDUAL· PORTS . THAT . ES TABLISR A FOREIGN- · · 
TRADE ZONE 
Limited Customs Supervision ... ""--Beoause duties and taxes are 
payable only on entry of foreign merchandise- into customs territory, 
foreign-trade zones eliminate the necessity of advancing large amounts 
.of money for bonds, duty peyments, and o.ustom~ supervision.. Zones 
also provide eamings epportunities for American bankers, insurance 
companies, forwarders, and brokers. Zones siJnplify and reduce_the 
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work of customs administration, making possible the uninterrupted dis-
charge of oa.rgo!l fast lading, 'and eariy .clearance of. merchandise. 
Consequently, there is none of the pressure for early oustoms clearance 
common to other unlading facilities (which require removal of dutiable 
goods from ~he docks within a: specified time limit). 
Protection. of Tarif£ Structure-=--Zones are quite in harmony 
with the United States tariff system and are easily administered in 
respeot to the protection of .customs revenue and the prevention of 
smuggling. Further.more, onoe basic customs administrative ~osts are 
covered, the quantities of goods handled by a zone may multiply many 
times with little or no inoreas~ in customs ~dministrative expense. 
. .· ., 
Va:lue to Foreign Tr~de~s-..:- .... B~causa foreign merchandise ia 
subject to but l~ited customs inspeotion·and formalities within 
foreign trade zones, foreigp.. traders ;f'_ind it economically desirable to 
lS~ 
rexaploy the:se faoili -ties :in transshipment and re~xport' iirade. In 
addition, zones provide facilities for oori.sigmnent marketing of duti"" 
able raw ina:terials and. ;semi .. manufaotui"ed- goods, as well as for duti- · 
able tinished products. 
Use of a foreign~trade zone enables importers and exporters .. 
to avoid .the ~nadequ~oies common. to the customs bonded warehouse 
. . . 
system and to the Drawback devioe~ :Thi_; is particularly ad~~tageous 
. . . 
to those industries empl9ying dutiable foreign materials :in the manu-
facture of products for ultimate e.JCport•. · Fll:rlhermore, zone. regulations 
provide manufacturers and -importers ·.the pri'v;iiege of immediate liquidatiw: 
of. duties, thtis· enabl~g the forei~ trade.r, to secure the most favorable 
.. '· ;·.: .. ~- ·.;~ 
.. tariff classifioatioD, !'or his wa~es prior -to customs entry. 
' . ·,. ' 
By employing a zone~ e.hc_· importer may acoompli:sh large savings. 
of duties on go~ds: Sllbjeo:t' t'o ·shri:Oka~e _for taxes and duties are payable 
only on the quantity or •eight existing at the time the goods cross the 
- . . ... · . 
border. Zones may "B.lso be utiliz~(l to, iiispeQi;·b~th dutiable and duty-. 
free foreign goods f'or quantity and quality. Goods f'ound to be sub-
standard or improperly.paoked o'r.marked~ and there.fore subject to 
. . ._ . . . . -. ' ' .. . 
government or private rejection, may be held. in a zone until they have 
been manipula-ted or processed so a$ to comply. wi-th requisite standards. 
F_o;r-eign exporters, aware that .. suoh zone inspection is possible, are 
thereby forwarned to ship products. that will meet specifications. 
' • . •!. • • 
·Zones Stimulate Merchant :Marine-~-Zones ati:mulate both U.S. 
and fo~ign merehant mariries by f'acili -tati:iig :h,lie rtl,pid tum-around of 
ships that utilize those z_onas' whj,oh b.ave shiJ;>.:..barthing aooommodations • 
. Also. zones encourage the O$)n.SOlida~_~gn of cargoes for f'oreign de~tin"' 
,' ' . 
. ~.a.~ions, thereby enabling ship_ owners tc;> operate their vessels lD.ore 
. --. ' . 
profitably and, heno~~ to provide improved ser.vi~e to .American foreign 
traders.· 
Improvement of Porii Fao"ilities.;.....;...=.ihe es"t;ablishment of a · 
- . . .. 
:foreign-trade zone u~ually involves an improvement: ~- port and terminal 
faoili ties. 2be availabili;ty. oi a zone . resti.l ts . in world-wide publici. ty 
and recognition:, 'ultimateiy aidin~· and encouraging the foreign oommeroe 
of the port; this, in tu:rJ.l, contributes ~o the prosperity of the port 
· tmd its hinterland. 
Oontribute·s .to. Gc>od International Relationt&;;...._;..It must also be 
no~ed that the establishment oi foreign-trade zones encourages traders 
of foreign nations to engage in profitable exp_ort trade with the United 
· States; thus eruibling i;hem to earn dollarse Suoh trade greatly con• 
tributes. to the creation of.good international relations between the u.s.· 
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. and the rest· of the world. 
- ' . - . . -
·Contributes to Growth. -of u;s. Eoonomy-•~-Zones contribute -bo 
the growth of the United States Economy. As :Miller says i 
•. . 
. . . 
Any :fao_ility or institution whioh en~ourages and expedites 
foreign oomm.eroe thereby initiates a ohaj,n of eoonomio events 
whioh redoimds t() ~he welfare ot; the p·eople of the community 
and the .nation~·. Inor~ased. im,ports make possible more.ased .. · 
exports through enlarged foreign markets for ag.rioultural an.d 
industrial prod1,1ots whioh .in.~tum expand production. employ-. 
ment, and busmess. 'The added import& which mitiated the 
·upward oyol~ make mo:re industrial employ,neD.t ·and provide .. 
· oonsumers ... --both industrial an:d ul t:i1lllite~--wit:h ·products 
they otherwise wouldnot have or which they would have onl.y 
at higher prioes. The atandard of living o:f our people is 
thus anhanoed and enri9hed. 141 · · · · 
H. OBJECTIONS TO .AND DISUVANTAGES OF FOREIGN~TRADE. ZONES 
'lhere are no disadvantages o:f :foreign-trade. zone utilization 
134: 
-arising f'rom the system's legislative structure. 11It is logically 
inconsistent that a f'acility which replaces ~igidities with .flexibilities, 
that has many substantial advantages over existing f'acilities, that 
permits reduction in expense and costs, and that was created for the 
express purpose of expediting and encouraging foreign oommeroe should 
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have disadvan"b$ges to trade or "braders.lt 
jhe many myths and misconceptions that exist among foreign 
. . 
traders concerning f'oreign-trade zon~s and their utilization vanish 
-..hen the purposes and functions of zones are clearly undf3rstood., ~e 
historical objectors to the creation of £oreign-trade zones have all 
eventually realized the_ utility ·of such facilities. The truth of this 
statement ·is well documented by the actions of the trade association 
tlu\t represents the customs bonded warehouse proprietors, the .American 
Warehousemens.' Association.·.· As pl-evioU:sly_ noted, this organization, whi'ch 
has traditionally been the most vociferous objector to foreign-trade zones, 
has abandoned the can.ard that "zones me_rely duplicate the functions and 
services provided by customs bonde,d:warehouses" and .has been lobbying 
for over the past i'if1,;een years to secure Congressional ·legislation that 
• 
would extend £oreign-trade zone advantages to custoins bonded .warehouses. 
A bill to this ef£eot~ known as the Rabin Bill, was .introduced to 
Congress on November 15, 1945. but it nev:er beoallla law, as has also been 
true of subsequent efforts. ··· · 
In summary, there are no current objections, disadvantages, 
or other "sins of omission" inherent in the United States Foreign-
* see page 74. 
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Trade Zone System.· . 
. I •.. A COMPARISON OF FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE AND CUSTOMS BONDED WAREHOUSE 
ACTIVITY AND GROW'IH 
'lh.e previous sections have documented the many substantial 
adv:antages that foreign-trade zones offer. over customs bonded ware-
houses in the unlading, .storing, manipulating, manufacturing, re~ 
exporting, and oustoms entering of dutiable imports and imports subject 
to the oontro1 of' Federal Agenoies. 
Yet, in spite of the marked theoretical efficaoy of' zones 
over bonded warehouses, the volUllie of oommeroe handled by bonded ware-
. . 
houses has grown steadily ovel," the past -twen-ty-five yaars, whereas 
f'oreign.=trada zone volume has shown little positive growth.' As Dr. 
'lb.Ol88.ll noted, "Sinoe the initiation of' foreign-trade zones in this 
oountry:, the oqmm.eroe of' bonded warehouses with whioh they are in 
oonipeti tion has nearly doubled, whereas that of every foreign-trade · 
zone has been erratio and has not indicated a continuous upward trend 
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on a year-by year basis." 
In 1954 the volume of merchandise withdraWn. from oustoms 
bonded warehouses amounted to $926,693,000 or 8.4% of. all imports 
into the United States that year. In contrast, the 1954 volume of- ~11 
merchandise forwarded from ~he five ·then existing foreign•trade zones 
amounted to but ,one•twel th ($80 .. 111,899) of the value of bonded warehouse . 
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· withdrawals. 
At the time of' i-bs establishment, the Foreign-Trade Zone 
system's proponents olaimed an unlimited future far such a bountiful 
and flexible facility. "What, then., ·are the .causative factors behind 
the zones• unfulfilled potential 'l Available evidenoe · indicates that 
. --
. . . . . 
,::hhe foreig;l .. trade zone system, although burdened with no "sins of 
..Ussion"., has suf;('ered from. operational limitations and other "sine 
of commission1t. These operational limitations will be extensively 
examined in Chapter IV, whioh is a detailed study of the individual 
u.s. Foreign-Trade Zones. 
_.; 
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.CHAPTER IV 
AN OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE UNITED STATES FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE 
SYST~ 
In the twenty-six years since ·.,the passage o:t' the Geller Act 
of 1934, seven foreign-trade zones have been established within the 
United States. The first grants were issued by the Foreign-Trade Zones 
BOard to the City of New York in 19:36 and t6 Mobile, Alabama in 1937. 
. . . 
New Orleanst grant was not is~ed-Un.til after World War II, in 1947; 
r . . . 
followed by San Francisco ~ 1948; los .Angeles,l949;. Seattle; 19.50; 
and San .Antonio, Texas in 19.50~ 
As of June 30, 19.59 four of the· seven original. zones were 
currently in operation: New York; Foreign.;.;Trade Zone /fl; New Orleans, 
Foreign-Trade Zone #2; San Francisc_g, Foreign-Trade Zone #3; and 
· Seattle, Foreign-Trade Zone #.5;. ;_The zone at Mobile became defunct six 
months after its 1938 opening; the saD, .An~onio zone ceased operations 
after three years, in.l9.53; and los .Angeles closed out zone operations 
. ' . . ' . 
on January 31; 19.56, after .six y~ars of existence. 
· The se:ven zones have been owned · and operated ·in a variety of 
manners, with the grants. for Mobile, New Orleans, arid San Francisco 
having been made to state tigencies; New York and los Angeles having 
been held by the .munieipalities themselves, or subdivisions thereof; 
the Seattle grant being held by a financially-independent municipal 
*Unless otherwise indicated, material in this chapter is drawn from 
the 16th--21st Annual. Reports pf the Foreign-Trade Zones Board to 
the Congress of the United States; and from the O.E.E.c. report 
Foreign Trade Zones in the_ U.S-.A., pp. 3.5-... 67. . 
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<_9orporatio_lf (the directors of which are elected by the people of the 
associated county); and the zone at San Antonio having been owned and 
operated by a priyate colilpany. The authorities at New York, San Fran-
cisco, and Los Angeles contra~ted the actual operation of their zones 
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to private concerns. 
A. NEW YORK, FOREIGN~TRADE ZONE #L .· 
Background and Administration 
. The City of. New York holds a grant from the Foreign-Trade 
Zones Board to operate Foreign-Trade Zone fll. in. conformance with the 
Caller Act of 1934, as amended. The New York zone was activated at 
Stapelton, Staten Island· on February 1, 1937 .-and was originally plaeed 
under the jurisdiction of the Conmds sioner of the Department of Docks, · 
City of New York. This· venture p~oved to be financially unsuccessful, 
due primarily to several operational limitations: lack of promotion by 
the city; lack of interest by pri~ate bus:tnessmen; and the questionable 
legality 9f city-issued warehouse receipts. In 1938, on recommendation 
of a Citizen1 s Committee appoirtted by Mayor La Guardia, operation of. 
the zone was placed in the harid§ of a private operator. 
In May, 1938 the New York Foreign-Trade Zone Operators, Incorp.;.. 
orated was organized and an agreement entej:-ed into with the city. Terms 
of this agreement called fo!' the operating company to pa;r the city 5<$ 
of the gross receipts abov-e a perm:itted operating eXpense. Mr. Harry 
c. Shanks, then president of a lighterage colilpany, became head of the 
' 
. . 
new zone con!pan.Y, which was estab;tished as.· a public utility under the 
• --: • 0.' 
Department. of Marine and Aviation of the City of New York~ While the 
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,-:city cont:4lued to O'Wil the property, hold ·the· Federal grant, and exercis.~ 
general. superVision .over the activities. ~f the zone,. the private oper-
. ators bec·ame. responsible .for the operation and promotion of the f a.cU-
146 
ity. 
location 
The idea of a zon~_,restricted free port for New York had 
been first discussed as f'ar back as 1888 and in' 1931 the New York Dock 
Department suggested that the .st~ten Island Pier deyelopment could be 
successfully converted into such a facility. This i;welve-pier 
$3B,ooo,ooo compl~ had. beel;l. developed by the city in 1922 and 1923 
but had been rarely used. It was familiarly known as. :!fJzy:-l:an's.Fol:Qr- 11 
after the mayor who h\l.il.t it. 
New York received its grant from the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
: - ,,• ., 
on January 30, 1936 and on Fe~ruary 1;· l9J7.the zone was opened at the 
, . . . ;;·_ . -
Staten Island :location. The original. zone incorporated an ·area of 
. nineizy'-two acres. of ~and and. ~ater ~al.ong the Staten Island waterf~ont, 
close by the main: ship cha.m1el ·as it enters. upper New ·York Bay at The 
Narrows. It is :~ign:!.ficant ·to note tb.at th~ original.. size of Foreign.:. 
Trade Zone ·lfl· was over .four times that of any subsequently-established 
zone. 
The New York zorie is still operating at 'the original Staten 
·Island area. Although the zone· is connected directly with the. Baltimore· 
& Ohio Railroad system <;md indirectly with all other trunk lines serving 
the Port, and is directly access:i:.ble to truck transport and indirectly 
to rlr transportation, this staten Island location appears less a.dvant-
140_ 
,- ageous from a general commercial point of View because of its relative 
remoteness from the central parts of New York harbor_ and the business 
center of Manhattan •. In actual. operation, the 20ne.ts piers receive 
little usage because most of the steamship companies that serve the 
Port of New York haVe their ovm. reqular piers and wharves which are 
generally _situated on the Manhattan side of the Huds.on River or on. the 
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nearby waterfronts of Brookly or Hoboken, New Jersey. 
· During World War II the Staten Island a!trB.a was collDitai1deered. 
by the War Department and the zone was moved to Piers 72, 73, and 74 
(and intermittently to Piers 53, 75, and 84) onthe western margin of ·' 
. . 
Manhattan Island. These new locations were not as suitable in a 
physical sense when compared to the State:p. Island establishment, but 
were closer to New Yor:kt~ central business district~ During the war· 
the zone was a great aid to distressed merchandise, refugee belong<-
ings ~ and. the displaced .NetherJ.ands~Sumatra tobacco leaf industry. 
In 1946 permission was granted by the Foreign~ Trade ·Zones Board and 
the War Department for Foreign-Trade: Zone #1 to return to a reduced 
portion of its original· Staten Island site. 
· !:hYsical Facilities·. 
The original zone area encompassed five of the twelve piers of 
the Stat~ Island complex, ,an9-.consi"sted of fottr double-decked piers, 
(#12, #13,' #15, and #16) a11d on~ ·open pier (#J.4) contai:tling a t~tal 
of over 75o,ooo square feet of protected storage space, all piers being 
accessible at mean low water to vessels up tb ·thirty-six feet d+aft. 
When the zone returned to ·State~ Island after World 1-lar II 'the facility 
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re-occupied approxim.ately o~e half of its original acreage; including : 
Piers 15' and 16. In 1950 Piers 13 and 14 were res~o~(3d to the zone but 
later 'Withdra-wn again in 1951. At present the Ne1~ York zone encompasses 
~ers J.5 and 16 and adjacent upland areas; ·if ~o:mmerce ul tim.ately just-
ifies. re-expansion, Piers 12--l4 could be easily reincorporated into 
the zone. 
All necessary cargo and ship handling eqUiproent is available 
within the New York ~aone, including gantry cranes:, stiff-legged derrick 
' .. 
cranes, tractors, trailers, and fork lift.trucks. Water, electric2ty, 
and bulkhead berthing are provided at dockside. Each pier is served by 
ra.i.l at bulkhead . and there are over 22, 000 feet of siding on the upland 
area for classification, storage, and service purposes. AJ.~o, floats·: 
and railway lighters serve the zone, ~~hich is 'Within the .free lighterage 
limits of the railheads. 
Trucks enter the zone over a margiil.al street and have direct 
access, viaraillp, to the second deck of both piers. ·Cargo storage areas 
. . . . 
include 4oo, 000 square feet of enclosed steel warehouses:, of which . 
. . 
. . . 
10,000 square feet are heated .~d_ none is r7frigerated. . Numerous 
office, nranip~atio~, and special storage roo~ and cribs are incl~<;led 
in these buildings. The uplreid behind the piers is composed of about 
twenty acres, ha,rd surfaced for open storage purposes. Constructed on 
. . . ' 
this upland_ are roads, rail tracks, the gate ~house. and administration 
building, a warehouse and If!.aD.~ 9-cturing building, and· a modern ware-
house proViding about 60,000 square feet of storage area and special 
manipulating rooms. 'l!he zone:' s land .and water perimeter has a length 
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-.' . ~ 
t.of approxil)lately 7, 000 lineal feet and is ;encircled by chain-link . 
fence on land and by a pbot6-.~iectric light be~ to· prqtect the ·water.· 
. ~. : .. . ' . 
gateway. The ware:q.ouses are protected:by a complete,· ·underwriter-
approved· sprinkler system, fire stations;· hoses and extinguishers, and 
central alarm:. Watc.hmen and ADT gU.ard serrlce provide twenty-four hour 
a day protective service_; which, fu combination with customs _patrol 
officers within the area. and at the :ga~e, protect against fire, pilfer-
. . . . . 
age, smuggling, or loss or damage to cargo from any:preventable cause. 
Cargo insurance rates are there:fore vecy. reasonable. Speciai rooms, 
. . . ·. . 
vaults, and cribs, under double iock and automatic alarm, protect .. · 
. . . ~8 
valuable and pilferab:J_e cargo. 
Activities 
The chief function of Foreign~ Trade Zo~e #l has be~· that of .. 
storage' with lhanipulation, manu£ actU!'ing; and exhibi tiqn being of . 
.. . . . . .. . 
lesser _importance •.. Currently significant storage. oper~tions include the 
warehousing of talc, whiskey~ textiles, non.:..:te:rrous meta:I_s, toilet soap, 
perfumes, coffee, over-quota sugar, and. radios. Manipulations of note. 
inclUde storing, ctining, and packaging .of Brazil :Nuts (which lose 2o% 
of their weight duritig such operat'ions); fi tt:Lng imported watch move..; 
ments into domestic cases and ~ist bands· for re ... ex,port; storing and 
cutting..;to-domestic-order . of . high-duty telephone cable; and cutting 
sample suiting from imJ?orted .textiles. 
One particularly interesting, _activ~:tY is the sorting, inspect- · ·· 
ing, recond.itionilig;>and bagging; of. coco'a :bean~~ .. Although this connnod-
ity is quota and duty free, cocoa importers prefer to irispect tbeir 
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shipments for quality and condition within the New York zone before 
making. an official entry, thus avoiding possible post-entry fines levied 
by the Food and Drug Administration on arrivals that fail to qualify 
under its standards. Another interesting zone operation concerns the 
export packing and crating of United States inland-produced goods, 
thereby elirni.nating the heavy transportation charges that would obtain 
on merchandise export-crated at the point of origin. 
A trader has established a bottling~for~export carbonated 
beverage plant. Because his beverages contain dutiable foreign fruit· 
extracts and u.s. produced alcohol, the manufacturer avoids duties and 
achieves refund of u.s. alcohoi excise tax through utilization of the 
New York zone. Another active manufacturing O:Peration involves the 
producing-for-export of pharmaceuticals containing imported and 
domestic ingredients. 
Noteworthy commodities and merchandise displ~ed and exhib-
ited within the New York foreign-trade ~one include diamonds and cameras.· 
Operational SUmmary 
- . 
In fiscal yea:r 1959 the New York Foreign.:.Trade Zone #l 
received and forwa:rded a volilme of 'commodities valued at $58_,238,207 
and yielding a gross income of $671,416 (:f'rom rentals of buildings, 
machines_, equipment; dockage and wha:rfage; storage; and pa;yment for 
labor provided customers by the .zohe operator) and gross expenditures 
of $611,309, of which $357,298 w~ expended for wages and sala:ries 
of zone employees, $86;509 was· for reimbursement to the Bureau of 
' . - ';" 
Customs for services performed by customs personnel, $27,975 was spent 
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cfor advertising and business promotion, and $139,526 was for all other -
roq>endi tures. The net income for fiscal yea:r 1959 was $6o,lo6. Tables 
I--IV contain summaries of key operational ~actors for the fiscal years 
* 1953--1959: 
-Trade Zone #1 Fiscal Years 
lVolume of 
·connnerce 
Handled 
Gross 
Income 
~oss Customs 
Expenses Expenses* 
1953 ••••• $ 90,294,398 $ 
3.954. • • • .. 109' 018' 212 
1955..... 6o,69o,453 
1956 ••••• 52,386,397 
1957 ••••• · '. $6)'2~9J-'lll 
19$8..... 39,602,453 
1959..... 58,238,207 
699,587 $663,358 
741,884 641,392 
5B8,ol5 569,918 
641,486 597,611 
7o5,063 628,453 
598,544 58o,499 
671,416 . 611,309 
4,645,995 4,292,540 
$114,039* 
86,321* 
72,30.5* 
84,997* 
83,292* 
72,14.5* 
_86,509* 
· 6oo,6o8 
*Included in Gross Expenses 
Business Net 
Promotion Income 
Expenses* or (Loss) 
$5,564* $ 36,228 
21,824* 100,491 
14,647if- 18,096 
27,657* 43,874 
31,307* 76,610 
23,489* l8,o45 
27,915* 6o,1o6 
Source: 16th--21st Annual Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress of the United States. 
~f. In attempting to analyze the operations of the individual u.s. 
foreign-trade zones, it is evideil.t that in recent years there has 
been a decline in the amount o;f actual data provided by . the Annual 
Reports of the Foreign-Trade.Zones·Board to Congress. Information 
as to the percentage of :forwardec;I merchandise that 'Were :foreign 
imports, domestic imports, exports, and re-exports is no longer 
available, nor is; it presently.jpossible to determine the countries 
of destination for zone-held goods. or the value of these coxmnodities. 
It is particularly di:f:ficul t td . determine the extent to 'Which the zones 
are currently serving to facilitate importing into the u.s. itself. 
The information presented in the following tables is the key data 
common to the hmu.al Reports i'or i'i~cal years 1954-19.59. · 
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Table II 
S of the Five Leadi Commodities of Forei 
(1) 
1954 ••••• copper 
1955 ••••• Watches 
1956 ••••• Watches 
i957 ••••• Ore 
1958 ••••• Watches 
1959 ••••• RSdios 
(2) 
Diamonds 
Steel 
ere 
Watches 
Wool 
Coffee 
(3) .(4) ,(5) 
Watches · Carpets Drugs 
Cocoa Beans Drugs Diamonds 
Cooo.a Beans. Br-azil Nuts \Diamonds 
Drugs . Cotton Steel 
Drugs Cotton Machinery 
Ore Drugs Machinery 
Source: 16th--21st Annual Reports of the Foreign~Trad~ Zones Board 
to the Congress of the ·United States~ 
(1) ';(2) (3) (4) (5) 
1954 ••••• Chile South Africa Netherlands Switzerland Uriited States 
1955 ••••• Japan Switzerland Brazil South Africa United States 
1956 ••••• Netherlands Switze:dand Brazil · ·Japan West Germany 
1957 ••••• Switzerland West Germany Chile . Japan England · 
1958 ••••• Japan Switzerland West G6rmany England United States 
1959 ••• ~.Japan Brazil ~ United States .West Germany Soviet Russia 
Source! 16th--21st Annual Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress of the United States. 
1953 ••••• 
1954 ••••• 
1955 ••• •• 
1956 ••••• 
1957 ••••• 
1958 ••••• 
1959 ••••• 
Total Space Occupied 
51% 
49 
46 
58 
54 
51 
68 
\ Covered Space 
77% 
65· 
. 62 
Bo 
73 
68 
91 
*With customary .allowances for aisles~ 
1. 
Uncovered Space 
12% 
19 
11 
20 
20 
17 
.26 
Source: 16th-... 2lst Annual Reports of .the Foreign-Trade Zones Board · 
to'"the c'ongress of the United States. 
Anasysis and General Remarks 
Lack of Positi~e Growth----Analysis of the aho~e data indicates 
a stagnant, often regressi~e .situation in the New York zone operation, 
whether measured by volume of connnerce, gross income, net income, type 
of connnodity handled, or country of origin •. 
Primary Se~ce of Zone----It appea:i-s that the New York zone 
is se~g increasingly as a facilitating agent for u.s. import~rs and 
exporters. In the 1939-'-1950 period app~oximately 46% of merchandise 
fort>Tarded from thi~ zone was destined tor United States elJ.try; wheras 
. 149 . 
qy 1954 the percentage had risen to 81%. This trend is· very 
similar to the experienc~ of- the north lfuropean free ports. 
Customs Reimbursements--~-Reimbursement to the Bureau of 
Customs for se~ces performed by customs personnel appears to occupy 
a consistently high proportion of gross income and gross e;xpenditures. 
In the period 1953-~1959 such reimbursements a~eraged 13% of gross 
income and 14% of gross expenditures, and their yearly dollar cost 
has in most instances, exceeded net income,. sometimes by more than lOa%. 
·-
Zone Promotion----TUere is. a distinct laek of stability in 
the amount of money spent for promotion of the New York zone. EVidence 
indicates that zone p:romotion is not on a prebudgeted and allocated 
basis. Inconsistent promotional efforts mt3y largelY account for the 
lack ~f positive growth in ]for~:fgn.;.Trade Zone #1. FUrthermore, ooq>er-
ience of this writer with the operators of the Netv York zone indicates 
•! . /. 
that the management is tudiffererit to sincere inquiries concerning the 
zone. Several letters, a request from a Congressman, and a personal 
visit to the zone offices at Batter,y Place, New York City producefr 
14"7 
·nothing but one out-dated and therefore misinformative brochure. 
. . ' . 
Zone Occupancy..; .. __ .A. slightly dispernible trend in the 
occupancy of zone storage space is evident. With 68% of the total 
space and 91% of the covered space occupied during fiscal year 1959, 
there may be a necessity for expansion of zone facilities in the not 
too distant future. · 
. . . 
Zone Location----The relativelY: poor location of Foreign-
Trade Zone Ill in relation to .the New York co:mmercial center :militates 
aga;tnst greater utilization of the z.one by u.s. traders. ·Experience has 
indicated that a foreign trader w.Ul employ the many benefits afforded 
by a foreign-trade zone only to the extent that such benefits outweigh 
any inherent disadvantages of zone location and· access.. The members 
of the o.E.E.C. zone mis.sion noted this factor in their report, 
stating, ttBu.siness circles in New York shc;>wed less interest :i.ri. the zone 
than was the case. among businessmen in other cities 1dth foreign-trade 
150 . . 
Z.ones. 11 
Use of Zone Berths----Relatively little merchandise is 
entered directly into the New York zone from pierside berths. The 
majority of goods is entered into the zone' via sealed carriers from other 
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New York piers. 
Zone Income PictTI.re----In spite of its marginal location, the 
New York foreign-trade zone has shovm a positive net income every year 
since 1938, its second year of operation. This success is inore attrib-
utable to the enormous volume of commerce channeled· through the Port 
of· New York than· to efficient· and aggressive management on the part 
of the zone's operators •. In point of fact, 1ess than 1% of New York1s 
,} ' 
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·total iinport tonnage makes use of the facilities of the· New York zone. 
B- NEW ORLEANS, FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE #2 
Background and Administration 
At the time of the passage of the_ For~n;.;Trade Zones Act of 
1934, the 'Louisiana Legislature adopted a lal-i authorizing the Board o.f 
Commissioners of_ the Port of New Orleans to make application for a 
foreign-trade zone charter. __ Hmv-ever, it was 'not until JUly 30, 1942 
that the Board of Commissioners, acting upon the favorable results o-f a 
study that had been sponsored by the New Orleans Association of Commerce, · 
made such application (which was later amended in September, 1944). A 
hearing on the application was held before the Foreign-Trade Zones 
Board on February 15, 1945,; at :which time the majority of witnesses 
testified in favor -of- establ:i:shing a zone. Finally, on JUly 17, 1946, 
formal permission was granted by the Foreign-Trade Zones Board for the 
establishment of Foreign-Trade Zone #2 in the New Orleans Public 
Commodity Warehouse. The zone opened for business in May, 1947 and is 
presently owned and ope:rated. ~by the original grantee, the five-man 
··Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans, an agency of the 
State of Louisiana. 
Well avrare of the fact that 7Cf/; of. New Orleans:t. income is 
derived directly or indirectly from the Port, the Board of Commission-
. ers, togethe~ with leading citizens and business conc~rns,- incorpor-
ated tb.e nerTly-created fo:rei.gn..;trade zone as a unit of a triumverate 
of institutions created fo~ the purpose of stimulating commerce. In 
. ·. ~. '. . . 
1945 the Port hac1. established the New Orleans' International House 
•. 
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which was ;prganized as a non .. profit institution to provide services, 
offices, and a trade research library for domestic and foreign 
businessmen and, --~ general, 11shout the Port of New Orleans to the 
world.u The third member of this triumverate, the New Orleans Inter-
national Trade Mart, was_ opened in 1948. This facility, w-orld.ng in 
close cooperation with the· International House, is a wholesale foreign 
trade merchandising center wherein foreign and domestic firms can 
exhibit their goods within one of the 150 showrooms contained in this 
modern five storey building. Foreign goods m~ be held duty free with-
in the Trade Mart under special courtesy granted to the consular 
representatives of. the countries concerned. 
A close relationship among the three institutions is assured 
by the fact that some of the Officers 'cii' the International House also 
serve on the International Trade Mart's Boaro of Directors, and all 
of the officers of both organizations work closely with the Board of 
·Commissioners and the zone's officials. 
Location 
Foreign-Trade . Zone #2 is located on the right a$cending bank 
of the Mississippi River at the i'oot of Napoleon Avenue near ·the upper 
limit of the harbor, in ·the heart. of' the city's shipping c;md industrial 
area. While the location is not the most favorable one from the point 
of view of transferring cargo from other parts of this very eXtended 
harbor, the zone can be easily ~d quickly reached from· the business 
center of New _Orleans. F~om this~ location rapid access may be obtained 
to over half of the United .States via barge, rail,· or truck carrie:es~ 
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at freight;rates generally lOi.Yer than those from East or West Coast 
ports. New Orleans enjoys such favorable railroad .freight ;-ates be-
cause o.f river competition and the .fact that, years ago, :Gulf ports 
were granted lower rates to compensate .for disadvantages 'not existing 
in East and West Coast ports, such as slow sailings and poor_ ;facilities. 
~ysical Facilities 
When Foreign~Trade Zone #2 was opened in 1947 it encompassed 
twenty acres o.f land and water at ground level and two and one-half 
acres o.f second-level ·storage space, and included 1, ooB lineal feet 
of berthing space parallel to the Mississippi River, sUfficient for 
the berthing of three vessels o.f up to thirty-three feet draft. In 
1955 an additional .five acres of open storage space was added to the 
zone. However, the ground floor of the bu:Uding ad.j acent to the water-
front, together with the entire berthing Space, is no longer included 
within the zone area. The only present acc-ess .for direct unlading o.f 
vessels into the zone is through the second level o.f the qu~ shed. 
- . 
Therefore, there is very little current utilization o.f the privilege 
of direct zone unlading, and, today, practically all zone receipts 
and shipments move via truck from other pal:'ts of the port. 
The New Orleans zone presently consists of 375,ooo square 
.feet of covered shed and warehouse space, of which 3,000 square .feet. 
may be heated on demand, but none is presently rei'rigerated. Special 
facilities o.f the zone include a: vacuum fumigation plant, the only one 
on the Gulf Coast or in any U.S. foreign-trade zone. The zone is served 
by the city-owned Public B.elt Railroad whichinterchanges with eleven 
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c:interstat~ rallways. Several barge lines, plying 15,000 miles of 
navigable. waterways; seventy-odd steamship lines; and six national and 
four international· .airlines proVide efficient t!"ansportation services 
' - ' 
for the Port and the zori.e. _. Modern cargo:..handling equipment within the 
zon~ includes electric cranes, .electric elevators, large marine cranes 
for heavy lifts, and modern material..:handling equipment. The entire 
zone enjoys an A-1 insurance underwriter classification, all buildings 
being of fireproof concrete construction and sprinklered throughout. 
Yard hydrants and the Port t s fire tug proVide additional fire protection. 
The zone maintains a twenty-four hour a day watchman service throughout 
the facility, which is in addition to Bureau of Customs guard personnel. 
Activities 
As is the case in the Ne1-t York zone, the leading actiVity of 
Foreign-Trade Z9ne #2 has been·- and is the storage. of foreign and domestic 
merchandise. During the __ years 1947-'":'1951 storage represented, on the _ 
average, two-:-thirds of the zone's business.- 'It is particularly inter-
esting to note that during the early years, the zone was primarily 
dependent .upon domestically-produced connnodities that ivere attracted 
by the storage space and were later re-imported into customs territory 
:for domestic consumption. In recent years storage of such domestic 
merchandise.has been of lesser significance. 
At present, or in recent years, the following activities 
are or have been connnon to the New Orleans zone: storing and seivicing 
imported foreign automobiles; storing and fumigatingpcotton, tobacco, 
and garlic; cleaning, drying, culling, bagging Brazil. Nuts; grinding 
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and bagging casein; grinding quebra.cho and ma.ngrove barks for use in 
oil-well drilling ~d; storing. ferromanganese ore, balsa wooil, imported 
and domestic whiskey, 'tv:Lndow glass, and tile; clearii:ng and recondition-. 
ing spices and seeds; storign and drunnning domestic industrial .alcohol 
for exportation; neighing, repacld.ng, or destroying chicory; and dry-
ing lumber in a zone-operated kiln .. and storing the dried lumber. 
Transshipment has not been an important factor . in the New 
· orleans zone, although a recent activity,. the transshipment of Scott_ish 
drill bits to Mexico and South America; gives illustration of' the free 
port/foreign-trade zone concept at its very best. Another interesting, 
yet more important zone activity is the operation of Sears Roebuck 
and Company wi~hin the zone.: This organizat~on rents 20,000 square 
feet of covered· space for u.se a:8 a deposit-ory fo~ foreign purchases 
and as a center for distribution to both foreign and domestic stores. 
No formal exhibition or displq is carried on within the 
New Orleans zone as su~h activities are more properly facilitated 
.. 
within the International Trade Mart •. 
Qperational Summa;r 
In f'iscal year 1959 New Orleans Fol'.'eign.;.Tra.de Zone #2 received 
and forwarded a .volume of co1Tnnodities valued at $39,229,104 and yielding 
. a gross iricome of $26~, 469 (trom rentals of' buildings, machines, and 
equipment; storage, including tollage arid sheddage; and all other 
income, including handling) and ~ross expenditures of $225,231, of 
which $29, 179 was expended for wages and salaries of zone emplW:ees, 
- . . . . ~ $55, 712 was for reimbursement to the Bureau of Customs for services · 
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~~performed~ by customs personnel, $906 was spent for advertising and 
business promotion, and $139,432 was for all other expenditures, The 
net iilcome for fiscal year 1959 was $36,238. Tables V--VIII contain 
summaries of key operational factors for the fiscal years 1953--1959. 
Yolume of 
Col'lliJlerce 
Handled 
Gross 
Income 
Gross Customs Busiiiess Net 
Expenses -Expenses* Promotion Income 
1953 ••••• $25,551,075 $224,978 $197,910 
1954 ••••• 26,381,591 233,494 195,o45 
1955 •• ••• 24,179,953 201,596 180,099 
1956 ••••• 35,224,363 192,163. 183,491 
1957 ••••• 30,038,231 192,231 185,848 
1958 ••••• 35,240,719 228,210 202,867 
1959 ••••• 39,229,lo4 261,469 224,231 
-1,534,llii 1,3b9,491 
* Included in Gross Expenses 
Expenses* 
.$3,345* 
1,195* 
625* 
nil* 
1,293* 
1,363* 
906* 
or · 
(U>ss) 
$27,068 
38,449 
21,496 
8,671 
6,382 
25,342 
36,238 
Source: 16th--21st Annual Reports of the Foreign,~Trade Zones Board 
to the trongress, ·df .. the·:'utd.ted ·St~te~r. 
Table VI. 
of the Five Leadin Col'lliJlodities of Forei 
Handled in New Orleans Foreign-Trade Zone 
(J.) (2)' (J) 
1954 ••••• Coffee Cotton. Burlap 
1955 •••• • Coffee Cotton Burlap 
1956 •••• • Lumber . Bicycles Casein 
1957 ••••• Lum.ber Casein ·Cotton 
·1958 ••••• Automobiles Lumber .. Casein 
1959 ••••• Cotton Automobiles Casein 
~h.) 
Rubber 
Casein 
Cotton 
Motorcycles 
Cotton 
Lumber 
~5) 
Sisal 
Newsprint 
Hardware 
Chinaware 
Motorcycles 
Sewing Machines 
Source: 16th--21st .Armual Repor\is of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress of the United States. 
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,. Table VII 
. Summ of the Five Leadin Countries of Ori in . By Value .for Goods . 
Handled in New· Orleans Foreign-Trade Zone 
(J.) . (:2) . {3) (4) ,(5) 
~ ••••• Brazil · Columbia Honduras . Mexico · India 
1955 ••• •• United States West Germany Brazil . . India Japan 
19.56 ••••• West Germany Japan Mexico. Argentina India 
19.57, •••• Mexico .Argentina Ph.illipines West Germany JaJ)an 
19.58 •• , •• West Germany Me:xic.o Argentina Japan Austria 
19.59 ••••• 1-re:xico West Germany Japan Ital:y' Argentina 
Source: 16th--2lst.Annual Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress of the United States·. ·· 
19.5.5 ••••• 
1956 •• ~ •• 
19.57 ...... 
i9.58 ••••.• 
19.59 ...... 
Covered Snace · ..
90% :- . 
90 
95 
9.5 . 
91 
~th customary allowances for aisles. 
Uncovered Space · 
6o% 
.50 
55 
60 
26 
· Source: 17th--21st Annual. Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress of the United States. 
Analysis and General Remarks ·. 
. . 
stability of Opeiration-~--Since 19.56 the New Orleans zone has 
. . . . . 
shown an itltproviilg 'degree of 'stability in volume· of con:rrnerce, gross· 
. . 
income, and net income. · However, the declining volumes of gross and 
net incomes between 19.53 and 19.56 leads this writer to seriously 
question the long-term nature o~ the new positive trend. 
Pattern of Commodities; and Oount~ies . Sen6d.----Fore:i:.gn ... 
. Trade Zone #2 appears to have established a more consistent pattern 
of commodities and countries .ser:tled .than is the case of Foreign.-.Trade. 
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Zone #1, tew York. This is largely attributable to New Orleans' 
. . 
proximity to Central and South Ara~rica and to the agricultural and 
extractive nature of the co:mm.od.ities exported fromthese areas • 
. Primary Service of Zone----Although current figures are not 
aVailable, evidence indicates that the New Orleans zone is follow.Lng 
the tr·end established in 1947--1951 dur:Lng which period over $31,000, 000, 
or tbree-fo'lll'ths of the total. value of merchandise received was .forward-
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ed into the United States t domestic market. 
Customs Reimbursements--.--Refu.bursements to the Bureau of· 
Customs :for services performed by customs personnel has occupied a 
consistently high proportion of gross .income and gross expenditures. 
In the period 1953--1959 such reimbursements averaged 22% of gross 
income and 25% of gross eJq)endittzres, and the yearly cost of these 
. . 
re:inibursements has in all ins_tances exceeded net income, often by 
. . 
more than loa%. These_ re?-mbursements· r~resent a disproportionately. 
large percentage of gross expenditures When compared to the 14% out-
lay for such costs in the New York _zone and., therefore, would indicate 
. . 
that customs expense ~s basically a high fixed cost that_ mu.st be 
absorbed by a zone reg~ard:Less of its total volume o.f comrne~ce. The 
smaller the volume, the greater the percentage such costs represent in 
zone gross income and expenditures. ·Thus, low volume zones would be 
•• - ; 1 . ' 
. . 
greatly handicapped by the high fixed cost of customs reimbursements. 
· ZOne P.romotion-:----As is, the case-of the Net-T York zone, there 
. ·- . . - ' . 
. appears .to.have been no pre.:;plan'mng of' a promotional progran for the 
Neti Orleans zo~e or preallocation of funds for sU:ch purposes. The 
sum of money spent for promotion-seems extremely lo~ in relation to 
16&~ 
,the comme:r~e handled. The zone is operated by a public body and a 
net profit has been achieved every year since 1952; therefore, there 
would appear to be little necessity to accumulate large surpluses. 
The zone authorities should utilize these slli'pluses for extensive 
. . . ' . . . , . 
and consistent promotion, .for oply through such activity can the 
utilization of the zone's- facilities be expanded over the long run. 
Zone Occupancy----Occupancy of the covered storage area in 
. . 
the New Orleans zone has been .. co~~iste:ntly' high during the last 
several years and it would ·appear that eJI:Pansion o.f such space 1-Iill 
be required in the· immediate tu:ture •. 
· Stability of .LOcation~--.;. The- New Orleans foreign-trade zone 
has never been moved .from its original lo?ation. In the opinion o.f 
the author such stability of location is an extremely important 
factor in the success and growth of a foreign-trade zone. 
Use of Direct Unlading----For all practical. purposes, there 
is little direct unlading from shipside into the zone, almost al.l 
merchandise being ~urrently moved· via overland truck .from other areas 
of the Port. 
Volume of Commerce----Foreign-Trade Zone #2 handles only 
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1% of the total yearly import tonnage of New Orleans. As this 
percentage is also true of the New York zone, it would appear that 
-~ given zone ~- receive onlV this minuscule portion of port 
volume and that, volume-wise,·tbfs 1% must be large enough to Yield a 
I 
gross income that will cover all costs of operation, if a. zone is to 
be a .financial success. 
., 
. 15"( 
.• 
Zone Requirements---~New Orleans appears to fulfill the 
requirements of a proper foreign-trade zone location; namely, a 
. . . 
location .i-rhich connnands entrance to·· a vast consundng and producing 
hinterland; prori.mi ty to the connnercially awakening MeXican, Central 
American, and South .American supply areas, which in turn have large 
consumption potentialities for .U.s. manufactured and re•exported 
goods; adequate steamship, railway, and inland i-Taterway transportation 
facilities; and enlightened and civic-minded individuals, private 
groups, and public bodies. 
C. . SAN FRANCISCO, FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE #3 
Background and Administration 
On December 5,. 1936 the Board of State Harbor· Commissioners 
for the Port of .San Francisco sub:mitted an application to the Foreign-
Trade Zones Board for permission to establish a z6ne in San Francisco, 
, .... ' 
but, after hearings in 1937, this application was rejected becausethe 
proposed site was -unsatistactory --from the.· standpoint of customs pro-
tection and future zone expansion.- However, on May 10, 1948 the 
Foreign-Trad~ Zones. :Bocu:d approved a subsequent -application to locate-
a seven acre zone on Pier 45, in. the central. p~t of San Francisco 
. . . : .· 
harbor, very close to t-he colllTilercial center of the city. On June 10, 
1948 the zone was opened by the grantee, · the Board of State Harbor 
Connnissioners, with a~tual operation be:i:tig handled by a private 
. . ' .. 
contractor, West Coast .Terminal&, Incorporated. In 1958, another 
contractor, the State Terminal Company, took over this responsibility. 
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IDeation 
·In the t-wo years i:mmediately .following the opening of the zone, 
the volume· of business was so substantial that it. became necessary for 
the grantee to pet:i.tion for· permis~io~ to expand the facility. Approval 
. . . ' 
to expcmd the zone· to. include the er).tire .pi.~r .was granted, thus ·doubling · 
. . 
the size of th~ original zone~ ·However, much of the anticipated increase 
in volume never materializ~,. due mainly to the Korean War and other 
unsettled conditions in the Pacif~c Area, and_particularly to the ces-
sation of trade with China. 
In the years :iimn~~iiately after the Korean War , the zone pier 
facilities.were used increasingly for the discharging frOm: vessels of 
' . . . .: ,_ ' : 
non-zone cargoes, and because .. the Customs·. Bu:i-eau continued the practice· 
·' 
of c:harging the. zone for inspector services.to these ve.ssels, it became 
necessary, to avoid inc'ilrring these charges,. to request permission to 
delete frOJIL the zone area all the adj aeent aprons and water area. In 
19.58, because of the general shortage of pier space in the Port of 
. . . 
San Francisco resUlting from increased shipping activity, it became 
expedient for the Board of Harbor Commissioners to pre-empt the zone~ 
storage space for the co~~rce of the Port and, unfortuna.te~y, no 
other harbor property was available for zone storage activities. 
. . . 
. . 
The Foreign-Trade. Zones Board rejected San F~ancisco 's petition to 
. eliminate zone st-orage space and, rather than surrender their. zone 
grant, the San Francisco authori~ies decide?- to .lease private space 
at 33 Berry Street arid J.28 King ~treet. 
~sical Facilities 
The King Street fac1:J.:ity is the present storage unit, where 
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,,,the operator, Stat·e Terniinal Company, maintains a staff' to perform 
whatever services are required or request.ed. Manipulations and manu-
facturing activities are ,carried on at Berry Street. There being no 
imm.ediate operator as such at Berry Street, most customers rent space 
• 
on a: monthly basis to conduct their respective ·business and each tenant 
receives and delivers his merchandise with his own personnel, th~eby 
increasing the efficiency of his operation and, at the same time, 
reducing operating costs by the eliminations of a third party. 
Customs reimbursements. have always represented a major item 
of zone e~ense in San Franci;:w6 (as is also true of other zones.) and, 
through an understanding 'With the Collector of Customs, efforts have 
been made to reduce the number o~ customs personnel assigned to the 
zone by installing electrical detection devices .and posting bonds to 
protect customs reve11-ues. dwing periods when the zone buildings are 
closed. Such action has, in effect, created a super; propietor-
bonded customs warehouse.-
Activities 
A.s is true of all other u.s. fo:r'eign-trade zones, the major 
function of the San Francisco .zone has been the storage of' merchandise. 
San Francisco has, however, made. greater use of the f' ormal-exhibi tiori 
.. . 
privilege than has an:::r other zone. ' ManipuJ.ation. and manufacturing 
activities have been of relatively littl~ significance. The folloWing 
is a brief' survey of recent ·and yurrent zone operations: unpackirig, 
·inventorying, and storing _import~d antiques, textiles, cameras, and a 
:nzyTiad of' other consumer items; af;fiJdng and removing strip stamps on 
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rimported :l;.iqu.or ax:1d storing of both ::l.Jnported. and domestic spirits; 
paekaging imported cig~s for domestic distribution; inventorying, 
unpacking, inspecting, combining, and marking pharmaceuticals and drugs 
for export; and cleaning, reconditioning, and othewise processing 
imported beans, seeds, and spices. 
On several occasions the· San Francisco zone has applied for 
and received pe~s~ion to establish temporary'. sub-zones in the Palace 
Hotel in downtown Sari Francisco. In one instance, during the 1953 
International Congress of Junior Chambers of C6nunerce held in San 
Francisco, many ·of the visiting delegates were thereby able to 
display samples of merchan~se from their respective countries. 
Operational Summasr 
The San Francisco foreign;..trade ·zone has operated at a 
financial loss every yea:r siilce its establismnent in 1948. ·In .:fiscal 
. . 
. year 19.59 Foreign-Trade· Zone #3 received and .forwarded a volume of 
conunodi ties valued at $.5, 8.5.5, 91.5 and yielding ·a gross inco:in.e of 
$62,992 (from rentals of buildings, machines, and equipment; dockage, 
wharfage, and dellJlliU.rrage; storage; and payment for labor provided 
customers by the zone operator) and gross expenditures of $100,461, 
of which $44,968 was eJq?ended for wages and salaries of zone employees, 
$32,917 was for reimbursement to the Bureau of Customs for services 
performed by customs perso~el, $809 was spend for advertising and 
business p:Z:.omotion, and $21,76.5 ;ras for all other expenditures.. The 
net loss for fiscal year 19.59 wa5_ ($37,469). Tables I~-XII contain 
summaries of key operational faq6rs for the fiscal years 19.53--19.59: 
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FiscaJ. 
Volume of 
Commeree 
Handled 
Gross 
Income 
-. Gross Cus-toms BusiD:ess Net 
Expenses Expenses* Promotion Income 
· ' · Expenses* or . 
1953 ••••• $<8,943,139 $159,839 $224,680 $63,415* 
l954 ••••• 13,918,217 143,681 235.,"o3i 41,829* 
;t.955..... 17, 760,357 156, 016 240,871 46,421*, -
·'1956 ••••• 1.8,113,084 181,407 _ 263,984 63,932* 
-lHt-1957 ••••• 10,509,4.58 116,193 219,909 55,J.24* 
1958 ••••• ' 4,870, 262 63,654 169,767 46,938* 
1959..... 5,855,915 62,992. - l00>461 32,917*. 
883,782 1,454,703' 3056,576 
$3,107-l~ 
3:,689* 
2,921* 
4,299* 
3,721* 
. 652* 
809* 
·(ross) , 
($ 64,84oY 
( 91,350) 
( 84,855) 
( _82,576) 
( 103, 716) 
( l.06,U2) 
( 37,469.) 
*Included fu Gross Expenses. . .-. · - · · .· 
**In 1957 the San Francisco ·Zone ·was moved to a reduced, non-waterfront · . 
location. · 
·Source: l6th--2lst Annual Reports of the Foreign-. Trade Zones· Board 
to the Congress of the United States. 
. · . . Table X . . .· . . 
Summary of the Five LeadfugGommodities of Foreign Origin, By Value, · 
Handled in San .Francisco Foreign-Trade Zoi;le #3, Fiscal Years 1.954..;-1959 
' 1(1) .- (~) ' - {3) (4) (.5) 
1954 ••••• Whiskey · AUtomobiles· Camel:' aS Cassia Rugs 
1955 ••••• coffee Cotton J3u.tla:P Casein >Newsprint 
1956 ••••• Automobiles "Whiskey Coffee· . Plywood Cotton Goods 
1957 ••••• Automobiles Woolen Goods Whiskey PlyWood DrUgs 
J.958 ••••• Woolen Goods Plywood .. · Drugs Whiskey Feathers 
1959 ••••• Drugs Silk Goods .' General -Goods 'Whiskey Woolen Goods. 
Source: 16th--21st AM.ua1 Report~ of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
:to the Congress of'the Uril:ted States~ · · 
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Table. xr 
Su:m:m of the Five Leadin Countries of Ori in 
Handled in San Francisco Foreign-Trade Zone 
·(1) ,(2) (3) . . . 1(4) . ~(5) 
1954 ••••• United States Canada Japan - Great Britain West Germany 
195.5 ••••• United States Great Britain West Germany New Guinea Canada 
1956 •••• ~West Germany Japan Canada· ·Great Britain New Guinea 
19.57 • •••• West Germany Great Britain Japan . Canada Belgium 
19.58 ••• ~.Japan Phillipines . West Germany Great Britain Italy 
19.59 ••••• Japan Ital.y · · Great ~itain Switzerland West Germany 
. - . -
Source: 16th.....; 21st Annual. Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to:the Congress of the United States 
i953 ••••• 
1954 ••••• 
1955 ••••• 
19.56 •••• ~ . 
1957 ••••• 
T~t~D.. Space Occupied 
-75% ' 
• Covered Space 
. 95% 
6o 
62 
62 
·N/A 
Uncovered Space 
2c:J% 
'1958e. ••••. 
1959 ••••• 
55 
.55 
55 
.·· N/A** 
• _ N/A 
6@ at 33 BSfry st.-
7o% at 128 King st •. 
~th customary allowances for aisles. 
N/A . · 
_ 6($ at Berry st. 
-7C1/o at King St. 
**Information not available; zone was in the process of :moving. 
***Since 19.57 there has been no uncovered space ava.:Uable ·in the San 
Francisco Foreign-Trade Zorie. · · · · 
SoU:rce: · 16th--21st Annual. Reports of . the· Foreign-Tr-ade ZOnes Board 
to the Congress. of the United States. . 
.Anal,vsis and General. Remarks . 
. . 
Financiai Status----The· San Francisco zone has shown a loss 
.. -· 
10. 
10 
10 N/A _. 
N/A 
~* 
***· 
for every year since its establishment. It is obvious fr.om the above 
that the Port of San Francisco does not have sufficient· total connnerce 
. with whic~. to operate a terminal-type foreign,.;trade zone on a .financial-
ly success.fUl basis under current customs reimbursement procedures. 
stability of Operation----Foreign-Trade Zone #3 has h~ little 
stability in volume of' connnerce, gross. income, and type of' connnodity 
or country of' origin served. The moving of' the zone to a reduced non-
waterfront location in 1957 appears to have adversely affected the 
entire zone operation · 
Primary Service o:f Zone----Available· evidence indicates that 
the primary .function o:f the zone is to .facili tat.e the imports and 
exports o:f the United States. 
Customs Reimburs.ements----.As is true o.f the other zones, the 
high. cost o:f customs reimbursements has been a strong limiting factor 
in the development o:f the .San Francisco zone. In the period 1953--1959 
such reimbursements averaged 40% o:f gross incom~ and were a dispropor;;.o 
tionateJ.y high percentage (25%) oi gr.oes expenditures. when compared to 
the experience o.f the New York zone (14~). Dollar-wise, the customs 
expenses of' the San Francisco zone more that equaled such outlays by 
the larger-volume New Orleans zone, thus ·con:firming the assumption 
made in the analysis o:f the New Orleans zone· that reimbursement of. 
salaries o:f Bureau o:f Customs personnel is a high :fixed cost; therefore.; 
low volume, low income zones cannot absorb such costs and· remain sol-
vent. In San Francisco these costs have; in ma;~Y years represented 
. over 5r$ o:f the net .annual loss •. 
. . 
Zone ~omotiono.;...i.:-The San Francisco zone authorities have 
been extremely derelict in the allocation o:f funds :for the promotion 
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,of their zone; s:p.ch ·indifference may in part account for the lack of 
growth and u:b:i::l:izatioil of Fore~n-Trade ·zone #3 •. 
Z"one Occupancy----Available occupancy figures are not adequate 
for any judgement as to zone capacity or future needs. 
Zone Location--~Zone #3 has been well-located in respect to 
San Francisco's commercial center and the zone enjoys a favorable 
attitude among local trading interests.· However, the zone 1s frequent 
moves and uncertain, almost llstepchildtl status has militated against 
progressive improvement of zone utilization. 
Present Status--The net result of the present San Fran-
cisco zone operation has been to create a super, proprietor-bonded 
warehouse ·enjoying all of the zone privileges and none of the c~toms 
· bonded warehouse disadvantages. 
Trade Conditions and Tariff Policy---~Trade restrictions 
and controls (particularly the cessessation of·trade with China)' 
generally poor trading conditi~ns in the Far East, and a co:q.tinual. 
' . . . 
. . 
. lowering of the rates of duties 6n goods entering the u.s. for co~-
sumption have all adversely affected the zone 1 s volume of business and 
contributed to the difficulties of zones located on the Pacific Coast. 
Port Keeps Zone in Spite of Deficit----The fact that respons-
ible ~rt authorities and local civic interests have tolerated the 
poor financial record of the San Francisco zone is indicative of the 
. - ' . . 
importance that these parties attach to the contribution of the zone 
to the over-all health_and long~term prosperity of the po~t. 
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Do. SEATTLE,. FORETQNoli1TRADE ZONE #5 
Background· and .Administration 
After World War II the Seattle 'Port Commission, working coop-
eratively id th the Washington· State Advisory Committee and the Univers-
ity of Washington, extensiveiy- exalnined the feasibility of establish-
ing a foreign-trade zone in the Seattle Area. , In 194 7 Professor 
Charles J. Miller of the .University of Washington lvas engaged to .make 
a· broad study of. the free pbrt/.foreign-trade zone_ device and its possible 
application to the Puget Sound Area_. On the basis of Professor Milier 's · 
· report, entitled A Foreiglj.-'l'rade Zone For. Paget· So1lnd, a .favorable· 
recommendation .i~r the establishln.ent of such a facility was promulgated 
and the· Seattle Port Cormnissiori made application to the Foreign-Trade. 
Zones Board for a grant.·~ . 
The application WB.!3 approved· and the Seattle Foreign-Trade 
Zone #5 commenced act~vities on September':l, 1949, und~r· the ownership 
and direct operation o.f.the Port of Seattle Commissioners. 
k>cation 
From 1949 to 1957 the Seattle ·z<:me was located on Pier 20 
at the western side of the East Waterway in the central part of the 
ha:rbor; approximately twenty minutes by road fr:om down.:.town Seattle. 
This ·location pro\Tided stl.,ooo square feet of' coverd warehousing 
(later contracted to 26, ood square feet in 1953 ), 432 lineal. .feet of 
. . . . . . . . - - . 
berthing space (l~ter. irici'ea~ed to 1,546 lineal .feet),. an all necessary 
. ' 
In 1958, because ~.f extensiye repuilding of the EaSt Waterway 
. ' ·. . . 
Terminal.; the zone was moved to Pier 2~;; wher.e it is pr-esently located. 
. . . 
This ne1-r location is of greater c·onveruence thkn the East Waterwai 
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facility €1Pd is favored by some of the z~ners customers. 
Transportation and communication facilities available to 
the zone are quite adequate as the Port of·Seattle'is served by four 
major transcontinental railroads and several national and international 
airlines. 
Physical Facilities 
Foreign-Trade Zone. 1/5 is currently located within Pier 29, 
the Lander Street· Terminal, which is a modern, frame construction facil-
ity providing 4o,ooo square feet of covered, storage area on two floors. 
There is no open storage area. Adjacent to the zone is 975 lineal feet 
of berthing space suf£icient to accommodate ocean going tonnage for 
. ~ . 
direct loading or discharge ·of cargo from or to the. zone. Rail track-
age adj a.cent to· the zone allows direct carloading or unloading into 
. . . ' 
the: zone;; Twenty-four. hour a day watchinari service is maintained and 
the, fac~ity is adequately p~otected ;from ,fire and burglary by mechan-
ical and electrical devices. It is of particular import.ance and inter-
est to note· that in 1954 the zone o'fficials requested and received 
permission to operate the zone on an eight hour 'work day basis .• 
Activities 
Si.milar to the experience of the other three operational zones, 
the primary function of For.eign-Trade Zone #5 has been and is the stor-
age of merchandise for ultimate import into the· United States. Manip-
. ulation is the second most important function,. and manufacturing and 
formal exhibition activities are;negligibie or non-existent. A brief 
. . 
examinat:l.on of current and recent zone activities discloses the follow-
operations: storing imported~ au_tomobiles, tractor parts, canned clams, 
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.~una, sall!]._on, opt~cal goods, and a var~ety of consumer ~tems; labelling 
canned fish; cutting woolen suiting; and slitting the ends of poly-
ethelyne bags containing impo;ted . fish, thus: 8ll6wing the commodity 
to be entered at a lowe~ duty classificat~on. 
Op~rational Summa;r 
The Seattle foreign-trade zone has. operated at a financial 
loss every year 'since its establishment in 1949. In fiscal year 19.59 
of bUildings, machines, and equipment; dockage, wharfage, and demurrage; 
storage; and payment for .labor provided customers by the zone grantee) 
and gross expenditures of $30,687·, of which $7,777 was expended for 
wages and salaries of zone employees, $14,994 was :for reimbursements 
. . ·. . . 
' . . 
to the Bureau of Customs for services performed by customs personnel, 
and all other expend.i tures rrere $7, 91.5. ·. TJ:?.ere were no direct expend-
itures for advertising or business promotion. The net loss for fiscal 
year 19.59 was $(20,774). Tables XIII--XVI contain summaries of ke,r 
oper.ational factors for the fiscal years 19.53--19.59: 
Volume of 
Connnerce 
·Handled 
1953 ••••• $6,744,546 
1·9.54... • • 1, o64, 549 
1~55 ••••• 5,063,151 
1956H • •• 1, 774,595. 
1957 ••••• 1,651,325 
** 1958~ •••• 1,232,365 
1959..... 728;530 
Gross 
Income 
$28,534 
15,430 
10,048 
9,415 
20,299 
13,418 
9;913 
107,057 
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Fiscal Years 
Gross Customs Business Net 
Expenses .. Expenses* Promotion Income 
Expenses* or 
$78,323 
60,263 
45,156 
26,762 
25,517 
26,255 
30,687 
292;963 . 
'$38, 234* $2,580* 
33,899* .9* 
27,715* nil 
13,9:57* nil 
. 12,5 23* nil 
12, 765* nil 
··14,994* nil 
154,o87 
(Ioss) 
$(49,789) (44, 832) 
(35,107) 
(17 ,247) 
( :5, 218) 
(12,836) 
(20,774) 
*Included in Gross Expenses. . . 
**In 19:58 the Seattle zone 1vas moved to a.different waterfront location. 
Source: 16th--21st Annual Reports of the Foreign.;.Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress .of the United States. 
(1) ' 1(2) (3) {4) ,(5) 
1954 •••• • Gran. Sugar Canned Clams Automobiles Instruments Air beds 
19:55 ••••• Airbeds Minced Clams Glassware Chinaware Optical Goods 
19:56 ••••• canned Salmon Canned Crabmeat Cb.iriaware Canned Clams Tuna Fillets 
1957 ••••• China1vare Optical Goods .Airbeds Minced Clams Canned Salmon 
19:58 ••••• Tractor Parts Chinaware · Machiner,y Badminton Sets Airbeds 
19:59 ••••• Tractor Parts Canned Clams Ohinaware Optical Goods Machinery-
Source:. 1.6th--2lst ~ual Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zohes Board 
to the ~ongress of the Upited States. 
Table XV. 
Summ of the Five Le'adin Countries of Ori in 
Handled in Seattle Foreign-Trade Zone 
{1) 
1954 ••••• Formosa 
1955 ••••• United States 
1956 •••• • Japan 
1957 ••••• United States 
1958 ••••• United States 
1959 .... • Italy' 
(2) .(3) 
United States Canada 
Japan - Scotland 
United States Canada 
Japan Scotland 
Japan Italy 
Japan l!hgland 
.(4) 
Ehgland 
Canada 
Fhgla:D.d 
Canada 
Ehgland 
Canada 
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~<5) 
Scotland 
Chechoslovakia -
Scotland 
:Ehgland 
West Germany 
West Germany · 
Source:l6th--2l,st Annual Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congress of the United States. 
1955 ••••• 
1956 ...... 
1951 ••••• 
1958 ••••• 
1959 ••••• 
Covered Spac eH 
6o% 
80 
95. 
- 60 
. 45 
*'With customary allowances for aisles 
**There is no uncovered space &Vailable in the Seattle Foreign-Trade Zone. 
Source: 17th-21st AnnUal. Reporta~of. the .Foreign.,. Trade Zones Board 
to the·. Congress of the United States. 
Analysis and General· Remarks 
Financial Status-.;..--Foreign-Trade· Zone #5 has operated on 
a yearlY net financial deficit basis since its activation in 1949. This 
deficit has been abs.orped ey the Port. Of Seattle. .It is obvious that 
' ·~ .. -,~--~ • .,,. --- ·-·---- _-_ --- _· _- - .• - __ - • ·-· ~~ ~-- ·-.o.b"~ ~~ --<-
· the Port does not have sufficient general trai'f:i.c to operate a _terminal-
type zone on a profitable b~sis··under current customs reimbursement 
·procedures. 
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rStability or' Operation ... .,....;-The Seattle zone has shown more 
. . 
stability of cormnOdities handled and~ co~try -of origin than is true 
. . . 
of the other three. operationl3.1 zones. HoweyE:U', the vo;Lume of commerce, 
gross income, and gross expenditure's have been higbly erratic. 
PrimarY 'servi.,ce c)f. Zone--::.-Available · evidence indicates that:, 
' . -.· . ., :· 
sinrl.lar to the e:iperience of aJ.i the other operational zones, the 
primary service of the Seatt:l;e zone has been the facilitating of 
United States importing and' e:xporting. 
Custorris Reimbursements~-... -The mos-t dramatic illustration of 
th,e adverse effects of the custOirts.,reilnbu;rsement requirement is found in 
the experience of the Seattle zo:ne. ~or the period 1953--1956 the 
. . 
gross income of Foreign-Trade Zone #5 was $107:,057 and total customs 
reimbursements were $154,087; thus, . totai reimbursements exceeded gro.ss ·. 
. . . . -
income by $47,030 or· almost. 5o%. In most: years this cost has nearly 
equaled the net loss,· thereby representin~ thi difference .between a 
· deficit and a sol vent operation for . the Seattle zone. . ' 
In recent years the. trend of customs. reimbursements has . 
- ' . •. . . 
shown a commendable decfease. However, this has largely been achieved 
by op-erating Zone /15 on an eight-houlo day, fOrty-hour week. The net 
. effect of such action has been to create a 'customs warehouse with 
zone privileges, but none of thedisadvantages of bonded warehouses. · . 
Zone Promotion-_:~ The history o;t advertising -~d promotion 
expenditUres for the Seattle zo~e indicate13 an appallingly negligent 
. . 
attitude toward this :iinportarit . fiaetor: in zone development. 
• • • .· • !,. ' ' ' 
Zone Occupancy-..:--The occupancy'record of the Seattle 'zone 
. . . 
indicates that the:re is no ;necessity: for e:x;pansion of the zone's 
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£ acili ties!:~ in the immediate future.· 
Stability of Location----The Seattle zone has been adversely 
affected by its relocation in 19.58. .As previously noted, a prime 
factor of zone success. is constan~y o:f location. 
Use of Zone ·:aei:'ths-.... --The philosophy of the Seattle zone 
grantee has been to limit the zonels operations to cargo requiring 
foreign-trade zone privileges. Cargo not requiring such privileges is 
handled at the port's regular comme~ial piers and warehouses. This 
policy has resulted in a mor~ limited volume of cargo being processed 
through the Seattle zone, with resulting economies in operating ex-
penses, particularly customs costs. It is interesting to note, however, · 
that the Seattle zone makes greater use of direct shipside lading and 
unlading than does ~ other zone. This is a direct result of the 
decisions of international freightsconferences which have permitted 
ships to call at the Port o:f Seattle with a :rrti.nimum cargo of 2.50 tons 
1.5.5. 
rather than the customary ,5oo ton_ minimum. 
Port Keeps Zone fu Spite of Def:i..cit=---The Seattle port auth-
orities and civic interests have great faith in the future of the port 
and the zone. "While· the annual volume passing through the zone has 
declined during the past fe~ years, the Port of Seattle Commission 
. believes that with more stable conditions in the Pacific Ocean areas 
there should be an improvement in zone usage. Meanwhile, it provides 
a service to foreign traders and enables the Port of Seattle to offer 
. 1.56 
advantages to them that wouid not otherwise exist. " Further 
affirmation of this policy was contained in the Foreign-Trade Zone 19.59 
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report to t'the Foreign-Trade Zones Board in which the Seattle commission-
ers stated, "Operations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1959. con-
cluded With a financial loss of $20, 774.42 for the t1-1elve month period.. 
Despite this financial problem., it is the policy of the Pol:'t of Seattle 
Commission to continue the opel:'ation of the zone for the c'onvenience 
of those customers who have fourid it necessary in their trading operations II. 
E. FOREIGN-TRADE .ZONES THAT FAILED 
Seven foreign-trade zones have been established since the 
passage of the Foreign-Trade Zones Act in 1934, and of these seven, 
three have subsequently faileQ.. Mobile, Alabama opened its zone on June 
21, 1938 and closed it just six months later; the los Angeles zone was 
innaugurated on September 4, 1949 and ceased operations as of January 
31, 1956; and the zone located in the San Antonio, Texas airport opened 
on September 1, 1950 and closed on October 31, 1953 • . 
It is important that the operations of these defunct zones 
be clo.sely examined in order that we may achie'V'e a better understand-
ing of some of the problems in the application of the free port/ 
foreign-trade zone concept in the ,United States. 
1-bbile, .Alabama 
Mr-. Bib Graves made his bid for 1;he 1935 Alabama gubernatorial 
office with a Foreign~Trade-Zone-For-Mobile plank .in his platform. He 
was elected and,· on taking· office ·in 19,36, imp],.emented his pre-election 
promise. ·The .Alabama State Dock Co:mmission received the second zone 
grant on September 22, 1937. and the zone was opened for business ·on 
July 21, 1938. It consisted of one slip, seven warehouses., and one pier, 
and one slip, and encompassed. fifteen-acres of land and water. 
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, In the 1938 gubernatorial election the zone became a key 
l ~ 
campaign issue, with Governor Graves' opponent, Mr. Frank M. Dixon, 
pledged in the nortbern part of the state to abolish the zone if he· 
became elected. Mr; Dixqn was elected and on January 2, 1939, ·:the d~ 
. . 
after. tak:iD..g office, he abolished the zone.· 
Thll.S, the facility p.ad existed less .:than six months and alwa;rs 
under a· cloud of· uncertainty. · During the period the zone handled onl:y' 
one and one-half tons of cargo', yielding a total operating revenue of 
$10.75. The costs of preliminary surveys, capital axpendit'\lres, and 
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the net operating deficit amounted to '$5o, 837. .A,fter the zone was 
closed, the .AJ.abama State Dock COmmission established a manipulating 
bonded warehous~ at the former zone facility. 
The authorities of many other ports misconstrued the facts 
of the Mobile case and for many years zone opponents pointed to 
Mobile as an illustration of the fa:i.lure of the foreign-trade zone 
principle in the United States. Before submitting their own application 
for a grant, the port authorities of New Orleans sent an investigator 
to !-:Tobile to determine the faci:;s of the case. Upon being apprised of 
the political circtunstan:ces that were attendant to Mobile's aborted 
zone, the New Orleans officials forwarded their own application to 
. . 
the Foreign-Trade Zones Bo·ard. Professor Miller also enmin.ed the 
history of the Mobile zonE? in his treatise. and further clarified 
some of the misapprehensions, stating,. 11The ·only conclusion that 
needs be drawn With regard to the Mobile zone is that· it offers little 
0 .1~ 
in terms of e:x;perience .for prospective zones. tt 
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~:Ios ll;Q.gel~s, Foreign-Trade Zone #4 
On March 28, 1945 the Board of Harbor Commissioners of the 
City of Los .Angeles adopted a resolution favoring the establishment of 
a foreign-trade zone and in October, 1946 authorized a zone survey. 
The results· o:f the survey being favorable, an application was submitted 
to the Foreign-Trade Zones Board, a grant dUly received, and Foreign-
Trade Zo~e #4 commenced operations in September of 1949. .Actual oper-
ating reSponsibility was contracted by the Harbor Commissioners to 
the Crescent Wharf end Storage Company. 
The :facilities of the original Los Angeles zone were very 
similar to those of San Francisco 1s original establishment, consisting 
of seven and one-half acres ()f land and water, with covered warehousing 
totaling 80,284 sqare feet (later increased to 387,~37 square feet in 
1952) and qu~side berthing accommodations :for vessels up to thirty-
e~ght feet dra:ft. Overland road and transportation communications 
,' -. 
were good. 
In spite of :Lts good physical facilities, the zone had a 
distinct disadvantage in that it wa.S located at the San P~dro dock 
area, about twenty-seven miles. :f'orm the commercial heart of Ios Angeles. 
The zon&t's operational figures for the fiscal years 1953 to 
1956 indicate a substantial net .operating de:ficit for each year: 
.. : -' 
Volume of _ Gross 
Commei-ce Illcome 
·Handled 
1953 ..... $16,lo8,o47 $118,129 
1954..... 8, 742, 736' 84, 282 
1955..... 2,407;995 -32,).85 
19.56..... 2,716,327 13,828 
*Included in·Gross ~enses._ · 
Gross 
Expenses 
17& 
Zone FiscaL Years 
Customs Business Net 
Expenses* Promotion Income 
Expenses* or 
(Ioss) 
.531* ($66,43.5) . 
161* ( 71,241) 
193* ( 91,.581) 
113* ( 56,427) 
' ·. . ~ . 
- Souroe: 16th-~18th Annual Report~ of the Foreign-Trati;er Zones Board 
·to the Congress ·of :the United States •. · 
Summ ' 
. 1253: ••••• 
. 1954 ••••• 
195.5 ••••• 
1956 ••••• 
Total Space Occupied 
27% 
16·.• 
10 
12 
Covered Space 
5o% 
. 30 
·11 
·o 
*With customary allo1-1ances .for -aisles. 
UncovereO. Space 
5% 
2 
1 
ll 
Source:· 16th--18th .AniJ.Ual Reports of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board 
to the Congres~ of the United states. . 
.Analysis of the operating record of the now-defunct LosG 
. . 
Angeles zone indicates .a declining volume of connnerce and gross income, 
declining occupancy, minuscule expendit~es for promotion, enormous 
customs reimbursements, and a consistent net yearly deficit. On 
June 27,_ 1955 the Board of Harbor Commissioners, City of Los .Angeles 
petitioned the Foreign-Trade Zones Board .for cancellation of Foreign-
~ade Zone #4 1s grant. In suppo~t of ~he revocation application, 
the Harbor Commissioners cited several reasons: 
17o 
, Similar to the experience of the other zones, the primary 
function of the Los Angeles zone had been the facilitation of United 
States importing. However, the method of importing goods into the U ~S. had 
changed. Products r1ere now being packaged for the American market 
at the point of origin, thus reducing the necessit7 for transshipment 
or further manipulation, two of the basic moneysaving features origin-
·* 
a11:y anticipated to attract business to the zone. 
Tlie location·. of Foreign-Trade Zone #4, twenty-seYen miles 
from the City of Los Angel.es, was militating against the successful 
operation of the zone. Potential· impo;t"ters, ·exporters, exhibitors, and 
. • • . . f 
manufacturers could not be persuaded to locate· in such and inconvenient 
. area. 
A further limiting fac~or adversely influencing·the opera-
tion of the Los Angeles zone was the unsettled . trade conditions existent 
in the Far East in the early 1950's. 
Upon reviewing the above. arguments and, .finding them valid, 
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board accepted the cancellat:ion petition and 
revoked Los Angeles t grant:· on December 8, ~955 •. Operations at the zone 
ceased on J an1,1ary 31, 1956 and the zone area was converted into a · 
159 . 
bonded and domestic .warehquse. 
San Antonio, Texas; Foreign-Trade Zone #6 
·From September 1, 1950 to October 31, 1953 a very unique zone 
operation was located at the· :rmmicipal airport of San Antonio, Texas. 
* It is the opinion of this . author that the comparatively higher costs 
· of American labor was a prime factor. in this change of importing 
procedure. 
l?'l. 
_The ~one was unique in three respects: it was the only· ~one ·1oc ated 
within the interior of the nation; it ·.was the only zone located at 
an airport; and it wast he· only zone owned and operated by a private· 
concern. 
Through a special act of t1le Legislature of the State of 
Texas, the Scobey: Fireproof Storage Company was authorized to apply for 
a zone grant, 'Which was ultimately issued by the Foreign-Trade Zones 
Board on Novemb~r 30, 1949, with the stipulation that the grantee 
operate the zone as a public utility. In establishing such an .opera-
tibn, the grantee hoped to capitalize on San Antonio 1s proximity to the . 
Mexican Bordext.-·and generally strategic location within the United States 
southwest. 
Iocated eight miles from the center. of San Antonio, tl:ie zone 
was served by se'Ven airlines and a railroad spur from the main line of 
the Missouri Pacific Railroad.. The facility encompassed. three and one-
half aeres, of which .54, 62.5 ·square feet was enclosed· vTarehouse space, 
and S,ooo square feet was refrigerated. 
During the three years of its existence the zone operated on 
a yearly net deficit basis. The net losses for 19.52 were $67,694 and 
in 1953 were $26,262. ·Value of freight forwarded from the zone was 
. . .. 16o ' 
$1.,100,842 and $982,968 in 1953. . 
In 1953 the owner/operator petitioned the Foreign-Trade Zones 
Board for revocation of the Foreign-Trade Zone #6 grant. In justifying 
the petition, the Scobey Company. stated that "foreign trade did not 
. . . . . . ·. 161 
develop sufficient volume ·to warrant continued operation. 11 
It i.s the opinion of this v7!'iter that the fate of Zone #6 
', 
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. . 
. ,lfas preorq!dned bee aus e. of li.mi ted volume potential and high operational 
costs (particUlarly ·that of cu.Stoms reimbeysements~. 
F. CITIES THAT EXAMINED THE FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE CONCEPT- BUT DID NOT 
ESTABLISH ZONES 
During the sixteen years since the passage· of the Foreign-
. . .· ' . ' 
Trade Zones Act the officials- of :P~actically every United States po;t 
' . 
of entry have been in c~~tact with the Foreign .... Trade Zones Board,·. at 
. . . .. . ·. . : 
·one time or another, :to obtain 'information relative t6. the practicality 
·of estab1.ishing a zone Within their respective ports. Among the cities 
so inclined, but whic~ ultimately did not establish a zone, the author-
ities of fusion, Massachusetts andPortlahd, Oregon made outstanding.· 
·attempts to _deter~·e zone· feasibility. It is therefore of partic'Ular 
. . . 
interest to this. ·study that we examine the surveys conducted by these 
.. co:mmun:ities and extract their cconclus.ionp.. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
. . 
In 1934 ]3ost~n 's foreign connn~rce was at a depression-low, 
and port and state officials were searching for waY's With which to 
. . 
rejurlnate Boston's trade. __ Believing that a foreign-trade zone co'Uld 
. . . 
,. . . 
be ·a1;1 important ·aid in a port recovery prograni:, the Massachusetts 
.. Legislature passed a resolutim:i reconnnending:the. ~propriation. of $5 ,ooo 
. ··~ . . ·. . ., . . ... 
for the Boston Port Authority $:J.d tb;e ·commission of Public_ Works to 
investigate and report on foreign-trad,e "zones. These agencies soon· 
contracted with Mr •. H. Fugl-:Meyer,> then the Technical Director of the 
' . . 
Free Port of Copenhag_en, Denmark~ to come to ·the.· United States a:i:ld make 
a.survey as to the wisdom of est~blishi:hg a foreign-trade zone in Boston • 
. . After studying the port site, competive nearby ports, 
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.freight r~tes, and other salient ~actors, Mr. Fugl-Meyer arrived at 
the following conclusions and recommendations: 
The results of .the commercial .and physical survey in which 
·I have made use o:f ail available statistical and other inform-
ation can be classified as follows: . · 
1. CommerciaJ. .... --.... There is in this port at present no 
. commerciai baSis. for segregating a larger or smaller harbor unit 
for Free Port purposes. Goods arrive in the port in such a 
way that the prese;nt bonded warehouse system satisfies the need 
of the··merchants in a more economical way than-would a ~ree Porte 
2. Physical----No part of the present Port is technical~ . 
fit ~or conversion into a Free Zone, but a suitable place for 
a :fut1.1re development can be pomted oute . 
3. Geographical----The geographical position of' .American 
ports, aid especi·aJ.ly the position ·of' Boston, seems to dis-
courage the establishment of Free Ports~ 
4. No Free Port Under Present Conditions----It is evident 
to · everyone that th~. Port o:f Boston should be developed to 
greater perf'ection, and that the present stagnation cannot 
cease until a radical change is made. ~here are many improve-
ments to be made----one of' them. may one day be the establish- · 
ment of a Free Zone~ but there are may other fundamental, 
needs 'Which must be corrected before any thought is given to 
Free Zones. · · · 
In ord·er to give the. Port of' Boston a possibility to compete 
:favorably with other ports, :foreign and domestic, the follow-
ing recommendations Should be made: · 
5. It is of primary importailoe that su:ff'icierit authority 
be vested in a local Port admisistration with :financial support, 
in ·order to place responsibility where it belongs, and to awaken 
local interest .in the Port, and to give .the Port strength to 
:fight its most mninent ills, such as railway dii':ferentials, 
wharfage and dockage rules, controls over the maritime zone, 
freight rates, etc. 
· 6. At the earliest -possible date an· inclusive and compre-
. hensive study should be made,. so. as to prepare a plan for 
the future development o:f the piers and 1~harves of the Port 
-as a s~eguard against futv.re scattered and short-sighted 
development •. 
7 •. As soon as the major ills of the Port are cured, an 
extension is warranted. , It. would be possible to build this 
· extension so that it could be converted into a Free Zone i:f 
desired. 162 
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~~ Professor Miller noted in his report, some of Ma:-. 
Fugl-Meyer 's supporting reasons for his re_conunendation against creat-
ing a zone were:: 
Manufacturing was not permitted in U.S. zones; only 19% of 
Boston's ·inbound cargo was foreign imports; re-exports of 
foreign goods was small; a sad lack of international importers 
and e:xporters in Boston; the city had an adequate supply of 
bonded "tvarehouses; the zone would have· no advantage over the 
existing ope:Fationsf.: and zones are experimental so the wise 
thing to do is to see how· zones will operate before mak:i.ri.g 
a:rry investment~ 163 · 
Upon receiving Mr-. FUgl-Meyer's report, the Commonwealth· of 
Massachusetts· abandoned the. idea of a foreign-trade· zone for ·Boston. 
In a supplementai report to the State LegislatUre (House Report #19,1, 
1936) the Boston Port Authority cited the uneconomic position of the 
Port of Boston resultihg from the loss of traffic as the basic reason 
for turning down the foreign-trade zone. 
On November 1, 1.945 ·Mr. Thomas .E. Lyons, then Executive 
Secretary of the Foreign-Trade Zones Board, in an address before the 
. ' 
Ltons Club of Boston, refuted many of the arguments of the Fugl-Meyer 
Report. Mr. Lyon's speech, copies of which received wide distribution, 
did ·much to improve the post.,..World War II foreign.:..trade zone climate 
in the United States. Mr. Lyons. noted: 
Because of his limited knowledge of American customs, port 
practices and laws, Mr. Fugl-}1eyer was led. inadvertently into 
diagnosing all of Boston'i chronic transportation ills and · 
his 8Averse report, based principally on collateral issues, 
related to tne weakness of the port rather. than tb. the utility 
of the foreign-trade ~one~ 
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Jqons also chided ·FU.gl:-Meyer on the -short length of time -
spent for ·,the investigtiting and Writing of the report. (sixty days). 
eyons implied that Fugl-Meyer 1s. report had_ oee:ri utilized as a · 
- sounding board by the zone ts opponents and by other parties with pet 
aversions to be a:ii'ed. The Ex:ecutive Secretary further noted that 
a foreign-trade zone would have beeri designed p:r;d.marily to overcome 
the weak importing characteristics of' the -Boston· port and that as far 
' '• -. • •• • ' ·•· I 
as there being a shortage of· international importers and exporters in 
Boston, "Apparently the Peabodys, the Perkinse.s,: the Pierces, the 
Forbeses:i the Spragnes, and- the Winsors were not at b,ome when Fugl-
. . . 
Meyer called_. 11 ·Lyons .:ftli.ther scored the report as to. the effects of' a 
zone on bonded warehouses, noting, "Ordinarily only a small part of a 
public merchandise w~ehouse is used for the storage of' bonded imports 
. so that the loss of' bonded business il!lder any circumstances would not 
.. be serious. II :Mr. Lypnfi also "r;efuted) at some· l~ngth, ~he myth that a 
.. : ·- . ._;· . . 
. . . . . 
zone "would have no adv~tages' ov~~: exi~ting- operati{jns 11 (Customs Bonded 
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Warehouses h 
Nevertheles~.;- -the damage had been. done-, The Fugl-Meyer 
Report had received nationWid~. cn:cruation · among • port author~ ties, 
legislators, and foreign t~adel;'S and therefore had had an enormoUS 
. . 
adverse influence against the develo,pment of zo~e facilities in other 
United States ·ports. 
Por.tland, Oregon· 
. ' ~ 
After World W~ · II' ihJ C:ity of. :Portland, Oregon took action 
. l :- ,,- .. :. 
to determine the practicability of ~,stablishing a foreign-trade_ zone 
at -Portland. Professor .Al.:f'.r_ed_ L •. :U:1max of the Bureau of Business 
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1_Research,, School of BUsiness Administration, the University of Oregon, 
' . 
was .engaged to make a study and recommendations. . The following is 
and extract of the conclusions to Professor Icmax's report: 
It is clear that Poi-tland h~s the ·fUndamental requisites o:f 
a port and is _thus· ~quipped to :consid~r the. advisability of 
establishing a; foreign-trade zone. However, before Portland 
decides whether a foreign-trade zone would ]:)e a port asset, a 
thorough analysis should be made' of the followll1g factors: 
1. Position of- the port ~m. world trade routes with respect 
to (a) ra-W and semiprocessed materials suitable for f!torage 
and mallipulation,,.anci (b) proximity to markets to which . 
manipulated merchandise could be re.;.;exported. The city is · 
.not favorably ;t.ocat.ed to :participate natilral1y in the re-e:xpor-li 
trade_, since.· there is> no nearby heavily populated market 
dependent U:pon Portland as a re-e;xport supply center. While 
this pz.:o:ximity is most desirable, itis not necessarily a 
1 s:ine · qua non r and the deficiency might· be overcome by 
aggressive trade promotion. The importance of the Pacific 
Basin shouid not be. overlo_oked in this connection, nor the 
possibilities of the Panam:a·Oanal route with its Atlantic, 
Gulf, aD.d European trade~ 
2. Position of the port in the domestic market with repect 
to (a) national distribution of raw, semi-processed, anci manip-
ulated merchandise from the zone, (b) local hinterland dis- . 
t:r-ibution of the S.:ame type of commodities, and (c) the inland-
transportation freight structure. Emphasis .is piaced on 
these elements because the foreign~trade· zone is essentially 
ari agency which facilitates -the storage· and. manipulation of 
merchandise and its. distribution to. both foreign and domestic 
markets. · · .· . · 
3.. Costs in public funds. · In the final. analysis a foreign-
trade zone is a publicly supported if not publicly operated 
tradmng itistitution to facilitate a port's foreign commerce. 
In view of this function and in light of. New York's experience, 
zone properties shoul.d be owned by the city but leased out for 
private operation under . conditions which . assure protection of 
the public 1s interests while at the same time iii transfers the 
risk to private enterprise. · 
Further research on the· ·aboye . three points would tend to elim-
inate much of ·the well~meanmg enthusiasm whl.ch sometimes 
a.ccompani~s community pr\ojects and d:j.rect it into constructive 
and objective channels. Such studies W0uld undoubtedly confirm 
the soundness of the for;"eign-trade zone principle in a protec-
tive-tariff economy, but would alsO. reveal the strong and 
weak points ·in· the··._individua:J.. port.ts position. 16> 
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.In an earlier sect:l,.on Lomax had stated that, "Conditions 
prerequisite to the establishment of a foreign-trade are: (1) a 
protective tat'iff gystiml; (2) an enterprising port 11lith transportation 
and harbor facilities, banks, e;xporters and importers; (3) a densely 
populated hinterland; (4) and adjacent foreign countries for develop-
166 
ment of the re-e:gport and transshipment trade.u 
It is .assumed that the Portl~dcivic authorities, upon 
receiving Professor Lomax's e:x:cellent.report and perusing its recommen-
dations, decided not to establish ·a· zone operation. Specific negative 
· factors would appear to have been: 
The relatively poor location of Portland with respect to 
potential re-export trade and transshipment markets (Canada discrim-
ina-tes against u.s. re-exports). 
The limited potential of the local hinterland for absorbtion 
of imported goods. 
The limited total port volume with which to support a zone 
on a financially solvent basis. (The enlightened attitude of SeattleJs 
zone operators is not at all common to .all port authorities). 
The fact that nearby .Sea~tle wa.s already 1-vell on the way 
to establishing a foreign ... trade zone• The u.s •. Arirry Corps of Engineers/ 
U.s. Shipping Board joint report of 1929 stated, nToo many competing · 
free ports in the same general area tend to de~eat the objectives of 
free ports." 
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_.G. NEW AND PROSPECTIVE FOREIGN-TRADE ZONES_ 
The 21st Annual Report of the Foreic,on-Trade Zones Boa.i-d 
to the Congress of the United States (fiscal year 1959) contains 
the :following com:rnent: 
An awakening consciousness on the part of' the American public 
that this country nrust extend every effort to increase 
:foreign trade ha.S created new interest in the use of 
foreign-trade zones as centers for mar~eting stimulation. 
The opening of the st. Lawrence Seaway has brought to areas 
of the Great Lakes a realization of the importance of this 
f'outft~oast o£ the United States in facilitating world 
- distribution of goods and :foreign trade in general. Inquiries 
showing an interest in .establishing foreign-trade zones were 
received from lake ports and other centers in Ohio, New York, 
illinois, and Michigan, and from Me:mphis, Tennissee, and 
from other cities on the Mississippi River. Inquiries 
f'or information on zones were received also from Tampa and 
Miami, Florida; Fort Wo~th and Corpus Christi, Texas; 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Savannah, Georgia;· and Alaska 
and Hawaii. 167 
Two recent developments in the foreign-trade zone field 
are particularly noteworthy:_ 
Mayaguez, Ptlerto Rico 
The government of the United States Territory of Ptlerto 
Rico hC:\S appli_ed to: the Foreign-Trade Zones Board f'or a grant to 
operate a zone in the· Puerto Rican· we~t coast city of' Mayagtiez. 
To be operated as a public utility bjr the Puerto Rico 
. ..· . . . -
Industrial Development Company, the initial zone area will ·encompass 
twenty acres, with an additional fif,teen acreas available for 
:future expansion. Initially, a Jnodern warehouse building will be 
. ':1 
provided for the storing of all ,types of_ coimllodities permitted by 
the Forei~-Trade Zones Act. The design_ of':;the building will be such 
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. that it c~ be easily expanded. 
Both u.s. and foreign traders and· manufacturers have shown 
a great deal of interest in Pu.erto Rico's zone,- which vdll permit 
businessmen to manufacture goods from inported raw materials, utilizing 
. . 
Puerto Rico's relatively low cost labor,· and ship the finished products 
to u.s. markets, with duties payable only on the foreign raw materials • 
. Qualified u.s. and foreign companies w.i.ll also be eligible for the 
r: . .. . ., . 
same tax exemptions, government loans, and special incentives that 
have ·contributed. so mtich to the island's recent economic and social 
progress. 
Potential zone operations include the assembling of European 
automobiles and the manufacturing of drugs, textiles, plastics, cameras, 
watches, and metal products •. .Approval of the Puerto Rican zone 
. . . ' . ·. 168 . 
application is anticipated for <the early part of 1960. 
· Toledo, Ohio 
With the operation of the St. Lawrence Seaway now a reality, 
. ·. . .· ' 
many of the new Great Lak~s and Se~way 11deepsean ports are determin.ing 
the feasibility of establishing foreign-trade zones; In December, 19.59 
the Toledo-Lucas Co'cinty Port Authority Board of Directors accepted a 
proposal from a concern knovm as Ohio Foreign-Trade Zone, Incorpor-
ated, to lease Port Authority..,.owned property for the construction and 
operation of a warehouse facility. A feature article. in the November--
December, 19.59 Port of Toledo News Letter reports: 
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. . 
'nl:~ :firm,. a subsidicwy. of M. DeBartolo Construction Company 
of Youngstown, Ohio, has leased five and one-half' acres of 
the Port Authority. 'Presque Isle1 location at .$22, 600 a year 
!or a period of forty years. , · · · 
According to the. bid,· Ohio Foreign;_Trade Zone, Incorporated 
Will construct warehou.Ses, rail s:P'!li's~ and roadways on the 
site,- and will deed the facility to the <Port Authority 
immediately upon it.s completion. 
The proposed faciU.ty should. supplement, e:xistiri.g intransit 
storage and would provide long-terin 1i~ehoilsing on the site. 
The property is located between areas already .leased to 
Toledo OVerseas Terminals, Incorporated and the Industrial 
Molasses Corporation. · · · 
Preliminary dTawings. indicate the l~cation for an initial 
45' 000 square feet warehouse and these plans lJ.ave been 
submitted t o the Port Authority for approval. 
No 1mowledge of ari application to the ]'oreign.:.T.ra.de Zones 
Board by Ohio Foreign-Trade Zones:, !ncorpo~ated is presentlY at hand. 
Such an operation may have fair zone potent:i.ali ties, especially in the . 
· storage. of U.s. excise..;. tried, · export-d,estined merchandise •. A zone 
could be utilized to stockpile taxable goods· during the several months 
that the Seaway is frozen over each year, the manUfacturer receiving 
immediate rebate or avoidance of . e:xcise taxes ;and thereby achie~ 
great savings. through j_ncreased mobility ~d liquidity ~f his capital. 
. . ' . 
Hmvever, it is questionable as . to whether · or .. not .the Tole4o Port would 
. ' : . . 
have sufficient totBJ.. traffic to su:pp~I't a zone ·on a ffu.ancially .profit-
, . 
ab1e basis under c~ent ·customs.,):·e:i.mbv:rs.ement reqUirements. 
. . . " . 
H. PRESENT UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY 
. . . . : 
Ihri:-ing the century ilnm~(n.ately prec¢~g the 1930's, the 
nations of the world, including the urJ:ited States, generally pursued 
increasingly nationalistic and self.-p:roteCtive economic policies •. 
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, The red.uc~.ion of international specialization that accoropan:ied such 
policy eventually redounded as a strong contributing factor in the 
world-wide economic chaos that was . endemic to the period 1939--1940. 
In the United States the protective-tariff era was climaxed 
by the unconscionably high duties specified by the Hawley-Smoot 
Tariff Act of 1930. The harmful effects of this act were internat:j_onal 
in scope, but w·ere particularly severe in the United States itsel:f. 
The Great ·Depression of the 1930's educated American business leaders 
arid government officials as. to the important roles that specialization 
of production and multilateral :;international trade play in the achieve-
ment and maihtenance of high<Levels of liv:ing. They learned the truism 
of international trade "that ~o country can export its products over 
· any considerable· period of time rrithout either importing or borrow.ingtt 
and that 11a. sound national economy requires that a large volume of ex-
ports be offset in the short rliD by loans and in the long r1m be 
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appro:ximately equaled·· by imports. If 
rn attempting 'to reverse the protectionistic policy of the 
previous one hundred years and to rEmtove trade policy from the polit-
ical arena, the Unit.ed States Cingress in 1934 passed a lai-r known as 
the Reciprocal Tr'ade Agreements Amendment to the Tarii'f Act of 1930. 
This .Amendment, sponsored by ~he then Secretary of· State, Cordell 
Hull, empowers the President of the United States to enter into 
executive agreements wtth other .nations for the 'purpose of exchanging 
tariff and other trade c·oncessions. Such agreements, being executive 
acts, do not require Senate ratification (but the law itself is on a 
·three-year term basis.) 
18tl 
<LThe key provision of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Amend.-
ment ·is that when concessions- are exchanged between the· United States 
and another nation, the same concessions. must be extended ·by both parties 
to all other countries on a "most-favored-na.tiontt basis. Under the 
amendment, the President is empowered, withill prescribed limits, to 
modify u.s •. tariff rates, to bind existing rates against increase, and 
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to guarantee continued duty-free entry of products on the free list. 
The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Amendment of 1934 has been 
periodically reviewed and renewed. by Congress_ (approximately every 
three years) and the la"iv is still the major bulw·ark of the United 
States I flexible tariff policy.. The effectiveness of the law is . 
well documented by the fact that, in the period 1934--1939, the average 
rate of duty on dutiable imports iD.to the United States was reduced 
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from 48% to 3 2% (calculated by dividing the value of dutiable 
. . 
imports int the value.of duties collected). 
After World War II the nations of the free world_, aware 
of the importance of multilateral trade and multilateral financing 
in the creation of permanent econoinic stability for the world economy, 
established a repository of international trade concessions known as 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Q.A~T.T.). Under G.A.T.T. 
''bargaining preceded on aproduct':"'by-produet·bas"is.between pairs of 
countries·~ Eaeh pB.ir confinded i~s attention, as has been usual under 
our (U.S.) trade agreement procedure,. to products of which eqch 
. . ' . :· 
party was the other's principle :supplier. . The concessions agreed on 
such produets were then generalized, that is, extended to all members 
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of the negotiating group.u 
Ultimately, there were 123 sets of n~gotiations, C'overing 
over 50,000 items incorporated into the original agreement that :was 
signed by the twenty-three member nations on October 30, 1947. 
Subsequent agreements have enlarged G.A..T.,T. to a body composed of 
thirty-five nations who, collectively, account for four-fifths of the 
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world t s trade. 
Within the United States the net effect of the post-1vorld 
War II Reciprocal Trade Arrreements and those entered into under G.A.T.T. 
~ . . 
has been to fUrther reduce the average rate of duty on dutiable goods 
for U;.S. co~su:mption from. the 1939 level of· 32% to a 1958 low of 
appro.x:iinately 11%. Furthermore, the av~rag~ rate of d-ti.ty on the 
sum of dutiable and duty-fpe~ ~ilnPorts has ·been reduced from 15% for 
1936-li~~;' to 11% for, 1941-.-1945, to its low of· approximately 6% f~r 
1958. · (Calculated. by dividng the value of all imports, both free 
and dutiable, into t~e value of duties collected.) 
. Th~s; tb,e United States s_eems wel:l on the way.toward the 
goad of nrl.nimization of ·tariff barriers and the maximization of the 
forces of in~erriational specialization. Nevertheless, the u.s .. trade 
policy still contains many inequities, with some domestic products, such 
as -r:ratches, woolens, $1d cheese still highly protected~ Furthermore, 
in spite of the United States r tariff reductions, the traders of many 
·' 
foreign nations are still severe;Ly hampered in their attempts to do 
.· . . . ' . 
business w.ith the United States by a labryinth of iules, restrictions, 
regulations, and decisions. A significant amount of progress was 
19Q· 
tachieved ;j.n the removal of these non-tariff barriers by the passage 
of the u.s. Customs Simplification Act of 1956. Also, the l~beralization. 
of the 1934 Foreign-Trade Zories Act by ~ts 1950 Amendment contributed to 
. the increased facilitation of trading with the United States • 
• 
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• ll CHAPTER V 
THE FREE PORT,/FOREIGN ... TBJ;.DE ZONE CONCEPT: CONSTRUCTIVE IMPLICATIONS· 
OF THIS STUDY 
A. OPERATIONAL LIMITATION OF UNITED STATES FOREIGN ... TRADE ZONES 
ntis study has indicated the many real advantages o:f foreign-
trade zones over other tradinginstitutions such as customs bonded 
warehouses. It would appear that t~ere are n.o limitations o:f zone 
utilization arising from the system's legislative struoture. Yet, 
in the period since the end of World War II 'the commerce of cus-toms 
bonded warehouses has nearly doubled, whereas the zone sys-tem ha~ 
failed to show any positive growth, whether measured by volume or 
expansion of facilities. In the twen-ty-six year period since the 
passage of the Foreign-Trade Zones Ac't only seven zones have been 
established, and o:f these seven, 'three have subsequently failed 
·(Mobile, Los ,Angeles, and San Antonio). Only the zones in New York, 
New Orleans, San Francisco, and Seattle are currently active. 
Suoh oiroums'tanoes is greatly at-tributable to the following 
o_Eera'tional limita-tions to 11h.ich zones are subject: 
Customs Reimbursements---It is the opinion o:f this writer 
that one of the primary reasons behind the laok o:f positive growth on 
the part of the United States foreign-trade zone system is tha-t the 
zones are required, by Treasury ruling, :Co reimburse to the government 
the en-tire cost for services pertormed within a zone by Bureau of 
Customs personnel. Such reimbursemen-ts are primarily high fixed costs 
. . . . 
and have usually oonsumed such 8. large· percentage of zone gross . income 
and expenditures that 'they have qui 'te literally represented the di:ff..., 
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<'renee bet.!feen a solvent and a deficit operation·. 
reimbursement procedure only the zones of New York eild New Orleans 
have been financial successes. Approximately 1% of' the import tonnage 
of each of these two ports has utilized the zones; these operations 
have remained solvent only because the volQe of general cargo passing 
through the ports has been sufficient to yeild zone gross incomes large 
enough to cover the consistently high opera'tiorial costs, including 'that 
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of customs reimbursements. 
Section 14 of the Foreign-Trade Zones Act of 1934 epeoifio~ 
ally states, "and the oost of maintaining the additional Customs Servioe 
required under this aot shall be paid by the operators of ilhe zone." 
However, the words "a.ddi tional" and "under this aot" have been disregarded 
by the Treasury Department ~d the Foreign-Trade Zone. Board. 'lherefore, 
the zone operators have been paying all customs expenses. whether for 
- .. 
g_uards or inspectors. Furt!lermore, these cu.stoms costs have compelled 
the zone operators to charge higher fees than would otherwise be the 
case, md have thereby hem.p~red .. to some extent, the utilization of 
the existing zones. 
1b,e zone operators have frequently objected to. ihese cu·stollls 
. . ~- . 
assessme~ts, contending ii~t the greater part of the customs services 
required at the zones is for the carrying out of "routine customs work 
and not for additional customs services r.equired by the Foreign .. Tn.de 
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Zones Act." jhe irony of this requirement is that such costs of 
oustom.s collection are absorbed· 'br the government at other oustoma 
entry facilities. '!hose parti~s attempting to justify. the zone oustoms 
reimbursements say that,, 11by law a· zone is ixl.tended to be a substitute 
~ .... ..; 
l93c 
~or a- bond.~d warehouse, rather than an ordinary dock facility, and 
that the provision. requiring payment. for customs service was intended . 
to be in lieu of the cost. of a bond and other special expenditures 
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involved in the operation of a bonded warehouse." 
It is contended by the present author that such an argument 
is contrary to the original intent of Congress. 1he Pre8lllble to the 
,. 
'· 
Foreign-Trade Zones Act states ".An Aot to provide for the establishment., 
operation~ and maintenance o£ foreign~trade zones in ports o£ entry of 
the United States, to expedite and encourage foreign commerce• _and for 
other purposes." It is clear that Congress desired to create a new 
facility, one that would obviate many of :the limitations inherent in 
our bonded warehouse system. Had Congress not desired to create such 
an untrammeled institution it could have· followed the traditional 
Congressional policy of liberalizing the bonded warehouse laws. 
But Congress did not' choose to do so; instead, the legislat-
ors created -the £oreign-trade zone. 1heref'ol',"e, it is contended that 
the zones should not b~ assessed the burdensome requirement o£ customs 
reimbursements. Suoh action is particularly justifiable when it is 
noted that the total o£ Customs Revenues received from zone imports 
far exceeds the cost o£ collecting such revenuesa In fiscal year 
1959 the New York zone provided customs duties in excess of $6,000,000; 
New Orleans Foreign-Trade Zone =lf2 ·over .$l,OOO,OOO; and San Franoisoo •a 
zone $144,582 .• - 1he oust_oms administrative expenses for the zones, as 
indicated by zone reimbursement payments wares New York, taslt509; New 
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Orleans, $55~t712J. and San F~anoisoo, $32,917. 
In 1944 Colonel R.Qbe.rl; .. S:li.~::r.r All-yn, then the Deputy 
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&onm1issiott_er of the Department of Marine and Aviation, City of New 
York, stated: 
I am. sure that Congress never intended to .make the grantee 
of a zone responsible for the oost of collecting duties 
required by the customs laws and I still hope for a more 
reasonable interpretation by the courts, if not by the 
Treasury Department and the Foreign-Trade Zones Board .• 
To continue to interpret the Caller .Ac.t as requi'ring tha-t 
the grantee· shall pay for the oost of oolleotmg the duties 
on imported merohe.ndise, as is noW done .by the Foreigna 
Trade Zones Board, will m8ke it most difficult, if not · 
impossible, to get others to assume the obligations of a 
grant. 179 
Colonel Allyn proved to be an excellent prophe-t. Tne 
customs reimbursemen-t r~quireman-t is s-till curren-t in 1960 and has 
proved to be a majorde-terrent to -the establishment of new zones. 
An excellent illustration of this problem oooured in San Francisco. 
. . 
In 1954 Mr. James Campbell~ Superintendent of Foreign ... Trade Zone =1/'6. 
reported; 
'!he Cii;y of San Francisco requested a survey of the possibil-
ity of establishing a sub-zone at the San Franoisoo Internat--
ional Airport. Mu.oh enthusiasm was generated in contemplation 
ot being the first oity to offer zone services within an air-
port area. However, when figures were developed. the plan was 
abandoned as being too oostly. ·It is s,uggested that the 
Foreign-.Trade Zone Board oontiriue its efforts towards a more 
equitable adjustment of: Customs Costs in. order that looal 
zones Jna.Y·m:ore fully serve their ]."espeotive areas. 180 
J!Dphasis on Profit~-- '!he taot that the two smaller operate;. 
ional foreign..,.trade zones, San 'll'ra.noi~oo·:and Seattle, have operated on 
a continual deficit basis and that two zones failed outright because of 
suoh losiles has been a ·strong ~deterring influence against the establish-. 
ment of new zones in other ports of ent-ry. 
~ere are two oonflioting v,iewpof.nts concerning the import"" 
·, 
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ance and l).ecessity of' operating a zone on a financially solvent basis.· 
Mr. George Haverstick~ the Superintendent, of' Foreign .. Trade Zone =lf2, 
New Orleans, has stated: 
nte port authority must believe that it stands a chance at 
least to break evan on its zone in the long ruri. No port 
can aff'ord e. zone if it must subsidize it heavily .forever • 
.And a zone 'is an e:x.pensive luxury f'or too many ports that 
have opened them. Two have closed f'or this reason. 181 
A oontradictory atti tud~ is f'oUli.d in the concluding remarks 
of the address by Colonel Allyn: 
And f'or you who have -interests in other Ports ... --i t is worth 
your while to seriously:· study the _problem.~·--not with any 
idea of' profit from the zone per se, bu.t to open the customs 
bottle· neck and encourage the commerce of' your port. 182 
Professor Miller agreed with Colonel Allyn's concept, stating: 
A foreign-trade zone is a means to an end--not an end in 
itself; it should exist to stimulate the community's .foreign 
commerce rather than to make a profit. 183 
ntat Professor Miller's home zone at Seattle has heeded his 
advice is indicated by the actions o:f the- Seattle port authorities who 
have stated that, in spite of the continual deficit status of' their 
zone, "it is the policy o:f -the Por~ o:f Seattle COmmission to continue 
the operation o:f the Zone for the convenience of those customers who 
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have :found it necessary in their:trading operations." 
Customs Supe~ision--•~Foreign•trade zones, although being 
duty and bond :free areas, are nQt really free of- customs and other 
Federal supervision~ In actual operations, the Bureau of Customs 
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exeroises:a considerable amount of' moni~oring supervision over zone-
held goods and zone a.otivities. Such aotions negate, to a significant 
degree, many of the zonee• theoretical advant~ges~ As the final report 
of the o.E.E.C .. Mission noteds 
Given the costs and the location of the' zones, the .t'ormal-
i ties involved in zone operations are not substantially 
fewer or quicker ·than in other trading facilities. Moreover, 
the fact that. several Fed,eral Agencies have separate and 
sometimes conflicting jurisdiction in the zones~ rightly or 
wrongly gives rise among traders to a feeling of uncertainty 
as to the precise status of .foreign merchandise· involved in 
zone operations.. 185 
~s~bipment and Re=Export Trade--~-Georgraphioally, the 
Uhited States does not enjoy the conditions that favored the early 
development of' European free ports { suoh. as concentrated centers of 
population and numer~ua tarif'f'-proteoted political subdivisions)• 
Nevertheless, the or~ginal proponents of' the United States .foreign-
trade zones visualized tba t such f'acili ties would act primarily as 
re""export and transtshipment centers. ~is commerce, of' oourse, never 
materialized beyond a negligible and errat'ic extent, the chief' function 
of' U.s. ·zane s actually having 'been the f'acili tation of' the importing 
activities (and, to a lesser extent, the exporting activities) of the 
United States itself'. lhis ~;a.rly misconception adversely influenced 
.. 
the selection of. many of' the physiQal locations of' u .. s. zone facilities 
and, even at present, is continuing to· delude :foreign traders and oivio 
authorities as to the. true functions~ aotu.al utilization1 and proper 
' 
location of a ·foreign-trade zon.:e • 
. Geogre.phio Looation----u.s. :foreign-trade _zones have been 
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poorly di~tributed in relation to actual foreign ~ommerce potential6 
as indicated by duty oolleotions and bonded wa.rehouse volume record: 
nte pattern of distribution c;>f -bhis bonded warehouse commerce 
is strikingly incompatible with tb.at of fo~eign•trade zones~ 
nte customs distriot of New York aooounts for the lion's 
share of this oo:dun.eroe 1 having been responsible in 1954 for · 
over one third of the total value·. o,f imports to bonded ware-
houses in this oou.ntry.. Customs distriots of slightly lesser 
sign.ifioa.noe include those o:f "Whioh the .ohief seaports are 
Boston, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and Baltimore. In contrast, 
our foreign-trade zones are situated mainly in the west and 
aouthe 186 
FUture zone locations should be more greatly allied with 
potential volume of port OOID!Ilerce~ heeding, of oourse, ·the warning 
of the u.s. Army Cort)s of l!hgineers/ u.s. Shipping Board joint report 
that "Too :many oom.peting free ports in the same general trade area 
tend to defeat t}l.e objective 'of free ports." 
Phpioal Location·. of: a Zone Within A. Port-....... •Almost every 
u.s. zone has been afflicted with what the present author terms "second 
class oitize:riship.o" Beoause the origi.D.al conception of foreign-trade 
zones revolved aro.und poteniiial transshipment and rewexport trade, 
1i ttle attention was attaohed :to tl';le importance of the physical location 
of a zone within a P?rt, sn.d, · oonseq~ently, several zones were estab-
lished many miles from -bha oomm.eroial.centars of their respeotive cities. 
Furthermore, several zones h.ave been required to make ma,ndatory moves -be 
less favorable (often non""W'aterfront) facilities than they originally 
enjoyed. 
· Consequently, beoausa ini.port and export facilitation has been 
the true funotions of the operational zones, suoh adverse- and unstable 
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.locations.:.have frequently· dissuaded foreign traders from attempting 
to avail themsel-ves of the many advantages of zone utilization. 
Two opinions of the importance of proper physioallocation 
are particularly genn.ane to our discussion. . ~e o.E.E.c. Thtport 
stated: 
~e-(u.s.) zones are the result of an attempt to concentrate 
into one single ·institution the various advantages and facil-
ities "Which are provid~d separately by a number of other 
institutions. in the United States. 'Moreover~ they offer a 
range of additlonal: advantageQ to the European exporter. 
The extent to which these adv~tages om be. effectively util-
ized depends .very muoh on the .loc~tion of the zones in rela:t-
ion to the business center of the oi ties where they are estab• 
lished. Given the oosts•--whioh are u!ually no less than for 
other similar facilities-=-and the various formalities invol-
ved in the use of zones, they- will be found really advantageou~, 
especially for the purpo~es of storing, inspecting, or ex-
hibiting goods, only if' they are within easy reach.* 187 
Another statement on the importance of the physical location 
· of a zone within a port wu made by Mr. Fugl~eyer as far back as in 
1935: 
The location of a port extension for foreign trade should be 
close to the best ocean wharves of the harbor, and as close 
as possible to the center of the business. district. 
No Free Port will ever be a success it i-t cannot work in 
close conjunction w:ith the trading community. ~e fact that 
a harbor section is located a. few thousand feet from the 
main body of the Port should, theoretio8.lly, Make no differenoe• 
but traf'fio has its own psychology and laws. A nearby imperfect 
wharf will be preferred to a· distant per.feot one, even if the 
distance between the two is a question of only a few minutes • 
motor oar drive. 188 
•underlining &dded 
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.. Zone Promotion.-~--nie. u.s. zones have spe~t but negligible 
amounts of money or effort in the prQ.motion of tneir facilities or 
' ' ::.\· 
privileges, thE~ result being thfl.t the many real advantages of zone 
utilization are not oO!!llllori k:now;J.edge to. most foreign traders. 'Jhe 
only exoeption to this statement is Foreign:"'T.l'Elde Zone =f!IG, .New Orlea.n.s, 
which ha$ wisely integrated "its zone operation into a triUmv-erate of 
trading insti to.tions formed_ by the zone, a fore~gn-trade merchandising 
mart, and an information center.· 
~e dearth of promotional effort on the part of- the foreign-
trade zones is,. in the opinion of this wri tar~ a. k;ey underlying cause 
of the laok of positive zone progress, as contrasted to the develop ... 
. ment of bonded warehouses"~ _ Sucoess of the bonded warehouse system, 
which has doubled its volume of oomm.eroe heandled since World War II, 
is largely attributable to the faot that, in most oases, such ware-
. . ' '- . . . 
houses are privately owned and operated. and have .been aggressively 
promoted, both on an individual basis and tll.rough the bonded warehouse 
trade organization,· the American Warehousemens' Asso~iation. 
In contrast. the foreign-trade zones have had but limited 
promotion which, in some zones, is attributable to_ the faot that they 
. have operated on a oontinual deficit basis and, therefore, their 
. . 
officials have taken the short-s~ghted aotion of- reduoing or eli..'1li.na.ting · 
suoh operational oosts as_ business promotion and advertising. Also, 
beoause zones are quasi-governmental operations, it is likely that 
promotion of. the zones has been handicapped by fear- of potential ohargea 
.. . . y. 
of unfair gover.wlien:t · oompetitioh~ 
; .. · 
fue importance <?.f .. ~gg_r_E;!.G?..~_ve zone promotion is well documented 
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. . . 
'by ProfeS(Sor :Miller in his report· on. the practicability of establishing 
a zone on Puget Sound: 
Yany businessmen, even in the foreign trade and allied fields, 
are not fully aware of the economio servioes and advantages 
o.f:tered by foreign•trade zones. More serious is the f aot 
th.a t a surprisingly large number of those busiliessmen have 
erroneous ideas concerning foreign•trade zones, all of whioh 
are negative to the zone• ~is combiliation of circumstances 
commonly results in an attitude of coolness or indifference 
and even hostility tawards zones. 
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the suocess of a 
zone will depend upon a thoroughly informed and sympathetic 
business community. 189 
Another co:rmnent as to. the importance of aggressive zone 
promotion is found in the concluding remarks of the Oe'E.E.c. foreign-
trade zone mission: 
It is the experience of the Mission that up till now Ellropean 
exporters have not made any extensive use of the Zones for 
importing their goods into the United States. ~e reasons 
for this are many.· One is the lack of knowledge among ex-
porters about the various advantages and the combination of 
facilities offered by the Zoneu it is the purpose and hope 
of the Mission that the pre~Jent report may help to spread 
general information on the subject in the business oiroles 
ooncer.ned in the countries of Western Europe. It is also 
essential that wide interest in the Zones be fostered among 
Amerioan importers, bankers, forwarding agents, Customs Brokera 
and the li)ce, and in this connection the Mission hopes that 
the endeavors already made by Zone operators and the Federal 
Agencies concerned to make business oircles more "Zone-Minded" 
will be oontinued and developed. 190 
Zone Gr~t Application Requirements----It is the contention 
of this author that development of the foreign .. tra.de zones system has 
been hampered by the intricate,. overly-protective zone grant a.pplioation 
procedure. No less than thirteen detailed exhibits must be produoed 
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c.£or Foreign-Trade Zone Board approval.· Suoh hyperoritioal examination 
of potential zone grantees has meant little to th_e ultimate suooess or 
failure o:f my zone, but may have disoourag~d ·othe~ ports :from assaying. 
an application. 
United States Tariff' St:rUoture~-..;-lJhe utility of u.s •. zones 
. '-:. 
has been mitigated over the p·ast ~twen.:ty.;.f.'ive .years by a continual tren.d 
towards reduoedtariffs on: goods i:nlpOJ;"ted into the United Statee for 
· .. ' 
domes·bio oon.sumption •. Zones arid ~?:"ee ports thrive .on;ty under high 
proteo·hive tariff 0 ondi tions and will beoome obsolete if. and when tariff 
barriers are eliminated or ~;~ubstan_tlally r_eduoed •. Su.oh conditions may 
some .day obtain,· but not in the foreseeable tuture •. 
Demand for Goods---_,.-It w~uld appear that zones are of more 
importanoe to foreign traders in periods of .low: eoonomio aotivi ty than 
. . 
in t~es of prosperiw.. _1he strong. post·.;.,world War II d6man:d for goods, . 
coupled with the limited supply; resulted in a rapid transfer of goods 
from the produoer to the consumer,_ often eliminating the intermediate 
·steps of storage and manipulation. Also, the dollar shortage inoidental 
to the general monetary disequalibriwn existing: after World War II was · 
a major faotor impeding zone aotiyity.and ;growth. 
Costs of u •. s. La.bor-•••Beoause of th!;l relatively high oost 
of u.s. labor, as oompared to su:oh ooats in less· developed nations, 
many produots that might benefit from zone· manipulation and ~torage 
- - . -~ . . 
·are being entirely prepared for u.s. oonsum.ption at their oountry of 
·\ .. 
origin, thereby eli.Du.nating the,;neoessity for one ._of the zones t 
~.:.-trade zones have 11 ttle infiuanoe on the explin.sion or maintenance of 
the Uni-bed .Sta-Ges• m.erohan-b marine. However, to the extent that zones 
· encourage import, export, transshipment, and re ... export activity by 
providtil.g relaxed ship and cargo inspection within a restricted area, 
the zones encourage both toreign and domestic carriers. 
Utilization of Zone Berthing~--~In theory, ships should 
discharge their cargoes directly into zones thus saving considerable 
transfer and handling charges, but, with the exception of -bhe Seattle 
zone, the reali-bies of opera,tion indicate that only a sma.ll part of 
goods handled in zones is brought in directly from overseas. This 
is primarily due to poor zone locations, limited or non-existent 
berthing accommodations within the zones, and the fao-b .that most 
_steamship companies have their own regular terminals within every 
port. 
The O.E.E.C. Mission Members, in the conclusions -to their 
zone report, indicated the importance they attached. to adequate zone 
shipping service, s-tating: 
. ~ere is e.s yet no evidence that the shipping lines oo:nneotiDg 
the .American and European oon-binents are using the zones to 
e.ny signif'ioe.nt degree. Clearly there is e.n interaction be-
tween shipping e.nd trade, and to some extent the latter follows. 
the former. The experience of European Free Ports bears witness 
to the importance for the development of' trade ot e.ttre.otiDg 
shipping by providing ample berthing spe.~e ·as well as f aoili ties 
for repairs, bunke~s, stores, and equipment. As long as the 
.Zones fail to attraot shipping in this way e. more extensive 
use. of the advantages of:fered by the Zones· will be hampered 
by the extra oosts involved in the; (internal) transshipment 
of goods intended for the zone. 191 · 
Zone Manufaoturin_g_----nte 1950 amendment to the Foreign-Trade 
.. . 
:~zones A.ot;:.·.of' 1934 removed th~ prolJ.ibition against zone ~nui'aoturing. 
' . . : - - ·. 
In the ensuing decade, only limited use: has bee'n m11de of' this p~ivilege • 
. , 
lliis o iroumstanee is attributable to the i'ollowing factors:. many zone 
facilities are no-t!. adequate for ma.n.Ui'a.oturing on any large extent; 
. only export-destined prod.ubts' oontafuing highly dutiable foreign 
materials or e:,c::oise-taxa.ble_ domestic materials benef'i t from zone . 
manufacture; and manufacturers are hesitant to invest large sums of' 
oapi tal into manuf'a.oturing faoili ties . that they O!!ll never own. 
Nevertheless, zone manufacturing may assUm.e more importance in future 
years in "proportion to the extent to which American manufacturing 
. . 
exporters are obliged to use les_s expensive foreign components in 
products whioh they want to expqrt to other world markets at a. oom.--
peti tive price•* 
It is important to note~ that. by eliminating the necessity 
for distinguishing between manipl,llation and Dl.llUuf'aeture, the manu-
. . 
f'aoturing privilege has greatly. !Jimplified zone administration and 
utilization. 
Zone Exhibition-.--llle privilege of exhibiting goods in 
forlnal display within. foreign-trade zones WS;s also extended by the 
., 
1950 amendment to the Foreign-Trade Zone Aot. lliat foreign traders 
have. as .yet, availed themselves o:f this privilege. only to a. limi~ed ·· 
extent is due primarily t6 th.e disadvantageous physical locations 
. ,. 
and facilities of the operational zone~;~. Oilly New Odea.ns, through 
*AS expressed in a letter to th:i,s _v.rriter by Mr .. Vincent· J ~ · Bruno5 
Assistant Director. World Trade Department, Commerce and Industry 
Association of' New York. Incorporated. 
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:.Jits non-z:one merqhandising mart, and San Franoisoo, with its limited r 
use o£ down-town sub .. .zonQS1 have taken positive s'beps to utilize the 
many advantages inherent in permanent or semi:...pe.r.manent foreign 
merchandise e.xhib;i.tions .. 
>'·-Far East Tradin.g Condi tio:Q.s----1he West Coast l!lones of 
Seattle. and San Fr~o.isoo have suffered f-rom -the tinsettled t_re.de 
oondi tions existing in the South Pao'i£io _and the Far East during the 
period 1950--1960. 'ntese oonditioniJ lf'erel,. ill, · signil'ioant measure, 
responsible for the early '1iem.ise of the LOs .A:ngeles foreign-trade 
zone. 
. . 
:tn addition to the operational l'illli tations as di soussed 
above, consideration must·be glven to: (a) the unusual eoon:amio 
oon:di tions that have existed since .1934, including depression, war, 
' . 
and prosperity; (b)- the li.mited~ frequ~t~y-. negative operation 
. .· . . 
experience record of u.s .. zones which has·:disoou:rAged other ports 
£rom creating such facili tl,as; ~d. (-o) the substmtial investment 
'· 
. . 
that the esta.blishment of·a termill.al..;type zone appears to require. 
B. RECOMMENDATIONS~ TO ACHIEVE INCREASED UTILIZATION OF THE FOREIGN• 
TRADE ZONE CON'CEPT IN THE UNITED STATES 
.·Under present oircumstanoes the operational limitations 
of u.s .. foreign-trade zones oonti:Oue to thwart the expansion of these 
lmique institutions. ~eref"or_e, thl.s author reoo:nml.ends that the 
follOwing administrative and legislative actions be promulgated to 
unf"etter the development of" U'ni!ted ·states f"oreign•trade zones: 
Relief from Customs ~eimbursemerit Raquirement-:---It is . 
recommended the. t the aost of: zone services. provided by Bureau of 
Customs personnel be entirely absorbed by the Federal Gover.nment. 
Beyond the conside.ration o:f how suob r alief Would improve. the finanoia.l 
status of present and :future zone operations, such action can be en-. 
tirely justified by the fact that zone customS revenues usually exceed 
the oost of zone customs serVice by several tbnes. 
Suoh a policy would, no doubt, require prior Federal 
sanction in the form of an amendment to .the Foreign•Trade Zones Aot 
of 1934. In the event. -that poli tio.al _circumstance~ prevent the 
passage of suoh an am.eini:4aent. administrative aotion should be taken 
to provide.the zones wi-th relief from reimbursement assessments for 
internal customs supervisorrst salaries. Because. the Foreign .. Trade 
Zones .A,ot specifically states.· that _the zones are to be assessed for 
e>nly the additional custo;m.s services. required under the Act (which 
would be that of customs guards' salaries), such administrative 
action, would appear. to be well within the authority of the Bureau 
of Customs and the Foreign-Trade Zones Board. 
Establishnlent of New Zones.-:..--A.ssuming that the customs 
reimbursement requirement is ultbnately elbninated or drastically 
. . 
reduced, eaoh port of entry' not ha:v:ing a foreign-trade· zone facility 
at that time should be given an opportunity to establish a zone within 
a speoifio, say three year period of time. This recommendation is 
made because experlenoe has indicated that a terminal-type zone .has 
its optimum chance for financial suooess whan it enjoys a monopoly 
' , .. 
•ver all the port's cargo that ~auld benefit :from zone placement. 
New Concepts. of Zone. Esta.blishment~!t is reoonnn.ended 
that port of'f'icials and oi-vio>,tr.ade. groups t"ake a. fresh, imaginative. 
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clook at t~~ -foreign-trade zo~ concept.. Of the £our operational 
. .. . . 
zones, only New Yorlc and New Orl-ea.:ils are operating ais traditional 
terminal-type faoili ties; the ~ones at San Francisco and. Seattle are 
now, in ef'feot, super bonded warehouses, enjoying .zone privileges 
yet free o£. the b.onding requiremen-t and other restrictions. 
In the event that the customs reimbursement requirement ia 
removed or ·substantially reduced, other ports of entry -could establish 
zone faoili ties similar 'to those of San Franoisoo and Seatiile, and 
oould operate them: on a finm+oially: solvent bas_is.. Even if the re-
imbursement requirement is not eliminated or reduced, o:f'fioials in 
:, .-.· -. 
non-zone ports should consider establishing and operating a zone on 
a de:f'ioit basis, for the long~tt:)rm. prosperity of th.eil{ port.. Suoh 
an attitude has been adopted by the port authorities of San Franoiso• 
and Seattle .. 
Furthermore,· an openminded and imaginative attitude should 
be cultivated by loofl.l port authori-ties and private individuals -to-
wards the creation of sub-zones and permanent foreign trade fairs in 
down-tow.n looaiiions and aii international airports.. Zone ind~siirial 
parks incorporating suoh faoiliiiies oould be established; industries 
that now manufacture in bond could then take long-term leases in 
industrial zone facilities~ thereby eliminating many-of the- restriction• 
and handicaps of bonded manufaoturmg. 
In iihe event that the customs reimbursement requirement is 
eliiainated or substantially red*oed, such institutions could be 
. . 
established by private enterprise, thus enhancing their ohenoes tor 
ultimate suo cess and, at thei,JHl¥.1:~ . ., ~;l!e, proViding. an opportunity for 
20'1: 
private individuals to .render a public service and make a profit from 
the undertaking e 
Suoh facilities Would, of oourse, be under the supervision 
ot the Foreign-Trade Zones ·Boe.rd; i:t is. However, recommended that 
. . 
. the application prooedure for .establishing down-town sub-zones be 
greatly simplified, ~ th iiuthori ty. to oreate and control such es-
tablishments delegated to local Collectors of Customs. 
Extension of Zone Privileges to Customs Bonded Warehouses, 
(Ul:Lder Customs Reimbursement Relief Condi tiona )---In the event -that 
the authorities of any given port of entry have no-b established a 
. . 
zone within the specified time lim.i t after ous~oms reimbursement 
relief has been obtained, it is recomm.ei:lded that foreign-trade zone 
privileges should then be. extended to all ouQtom.s bonded warehouses 
within the port• Aotion of this nature would require amendments t• 
the Tariff .Aot of 1930 and/or the Foreign ... Trade Zones Aot of 1934. 
SUohwarehouses would then be plaoed under the jurisdiction of the 
Foreign-Trade Zones Board and would be required w operate as public 
utilities, their use available to all traders~ Also, the rates of 
such zone warehouses would be subjeo:t.to prior approval of the 
Foreign-Trade Zones Board end must be publio infoima.tion. ~e ~bin 
Bill of 1946, sponsored by the Amerio8n Warehousemen's Association, 
provided for just suoh an extension of zone privileges to oustoma 
bonded warehouses, but it did not oon-bain the safegua.rds o£ public 
u-bilii;y s-batus and published rates. 
~e fact that few, if any warehouses have shipside berthing 
or unlading facilities· should.nPt be. considered a deterrent; two of 
the ourr~tly operational zone s11 San Francisco and New Orleans, do 
not have suah facilities and in the New York zone, whioh does have 
such berthing accommodations, almost all merohan:dise is entered and 
removed :from the .zone via overland truck. OnlY. in the Seattle zone 
is shipside charging and discharging of tny significance. 
~ere is a s~rong body o:f' precedent and opinion ex~ant 
supporting the generalization of zone privileges to customs warehouses. 
Several European trading nations, aware of the advantages o:f' maintain• 
ing a temporarily-tariff-free area, have preferred to liberalize their 
bonded warehouse systems rather than to oreaiie :free ports or :foreign-
-trade .zones: 
Among the o-ther advantages. of a zone over a bonded warehouse 
are that. food,. drug, agricul tural 11 and other governmental 
res-trictions genetally do not apply to goods in a zone but 
are .. applicable if in a. bonded warehouse.. For this reason 
some countries have liberalized considerably the operations 
of bonded warehouses• For ,Example, in Antwerp, the public 
bonded warehouse.s operate under ·conditions and provide serv-
ices as liberal as those found in many :free trade zones. 192 
At present, the zones in San Francisco and Seattle are, in 
ef:f'ect, li ttl's more than customs warehouses enjoying zone privileges. 
~ey operate on a forty-hour work; week and are guarded during non-
operational hours by electrical protective. devices. Furthennore, 
San Francisco's zone has n:o ~ter:f'ront berthing accommodations and 
is located inland at two s~parate w~~house :f'aoili ties. 
. . 
Th.e .American Warehou~ElJUen's Association has, o:f' course, :for 
many years supported the extens~on of zone privilef!:es to customs 
bonded warehouses. Mr. Donald E. Horton11 EXecutive Vioe President 
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<,Of this QJSSOOiation, has stated: 
~e Foreign-Trade Zone system in the United States has made 
little contribution to world trade and we do not believe that 
its continued. existence is justified. Foreign-Trade Zones in 
the United States ha.ve almost universally been financial fail-
ures and have failed to develop any appreciable degree of the . 
type of tonnage for which they~ere originally established. 
we believe that, • if it were possible to break through the 
maze of red tape and regulations that have been established 
for the operations of custOJ!lS bonded warehouses, the foreign ... 
trade zone P!ivileges and functions could be handled in 
oustoms bonded warehouses to the extent that these privileges 
might be needed.* · 
A somewhat different atiiitude was liaken by Mr. Vincent J. 
Bruno, Assistant Director, World Tra~e Department of '!he Commerce and 
Industry Association of New York, Inool;"Po·rated.t although :M:r. Bruno 
i ' 
Agrees with Mr. Horton "tilat zone privileges. should be extended to 
oustoms bonded warehousess 
~e foreign-trade zone· system is well- established by this 
time and has undoubtedly made a contribution to our oountry' s 
inter.national trade. A zone per se will not necessarily be 
eoonomioally justifiable; rather, it depends upon the location 
of the zone and lihe physioa.l faoili ties available at that spot. 
·ntus, the New York Zone has operated with some suooess, whereas 
zones in other parts of the country have not been so fortunate. 
We oan see. no justification for abandoning zones in favor of' 
warehouses. On the contrary, this Association has been on 
record for many years in favor of extending to ·customs bonded 
warehouses the sa.me privileges which are available in foreign-
trade zones•* 
'lhis current attitude of the Commeroe and Industry Asi3ooiation 
of New York is particularly significant as that organization, as far 
*Expressed by letter in response to questions from the ourrent 
_author (Appendix IV). 
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< •• ba.ok as 1914, was a. prime mover in :urging the establishment (Jf foreign'-
trade zones in the United States. Iii was .also quite instrumental in 
spearheading support for the Foreign•Trade Zones Aot of 1934. 
On any matter of national soope 1 an always extremely re-
sentative attitude is the. t of the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States. In this organization's 1959-1960 Pol,ioy Deolar1itions On 
World Affairs9 Eoonomio-Political, the following statement on the 
subject of foreign-trade zones is f'ound: 
~e Foreign-Trade Zones Aot o~ 1934, as amended, provided 
special facilities .~o.r the storage and transshipment of 
foreign or domestic merchandise mov±ng in ~oreign oQmmeroe. 
It also provides for 'the :exhibition of goods and for certain 
types of manipulation 'and manufacture in the · ~oreign-tra.de 
zones prior to transshipment or to entry into· the United 
States. · 
'lhe Chamber. approves of the. purpose· of this Aot, whioh is 
to promote the foreign oo:mm:erce, shipping; and related activ ... 
ities of the United states, while ~ully safeguarding the 
enforcement of our ous.toms and other laws~ 
'.Ihe laws and regula.tiqz{s _Up.der which the customs bonded 
warehouse system and the ~oreign-trade zones are being 
administered should be thoroughly reviewed to detennine 
ti foreign-trade zones and existing suitably looated and 
designated customs bonded warehouses may be enabled to 
further expand foreign .comln.eroe. 'lhe Tariff Act and the 
Foreign Trade Zones Aot should. be an;tended to extend the 
benefits of forei n ... trade zones to ~uitabl looated and 
designated customs bonded warehouses~. Adopted in 1957 •* 
No Extension of Zone Privile[es to Customs Bonded Warehouse• 
Under Current Customs Reimbur~ement RequireJI!.ents----In -bhe event that 
. . 
customs reimbursement relief is ~ot attainable. it would be impractical 
*Underlining added 
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(.to genera;Lize f'oreign=trade zone privileges to all oustmas bonded 
warehouses within a port. Under suoh conditions·, f'ew, if' any, privately-
owned customs warehouses oould a.ff'ord to assume the additional operation-
al .expenses suoh reimbursements would entail. 
It is ·hard to visualize any oiroumstanoes ·in whioh a privately-
. 
cmned zone ~arehouse making oustoms reimbursements oould f'inanoially 
suooeed, when, in actuality, true foreign-tra:de zones have failed 
primarily because of this burdensome requirement~ However, assuming 
that a customs warehouse pr?prietor wished to operate a zone warehouse. 
paying the required reimbursements, this operator should be given an 
exclusive monopoly over zone-type service within his port in order that 
his ohanoes for financial suooess be maximized. 
If a small-volume port wishes to enjoy zone privileges under 
ourrent reimbursement procedures and no pr~vate·warehouse proprietor 
is willing to attempt the operation1 the. pcirt authorities must assume 
the risk of operS;ting suoh a faoility on a continual defioit basis. 
Proper Zone. Promotion----A massive ignormoe still seems to 
exist among foreign trader$.· concerning the: efficacies of foreign•trade 
sone utilization. Responsibility for this. ignoranoe is largely 
attributable to the sporadic, almost minuscule promotional efforts 
. . ' ' . 
on the part of the foreign-trade .zone operators. In. all likelihood• 
this lack of proper promotio~al effort may aoo~unt, in part, for the 
lateral progress .of the u .,s. foreign-trade zone system. 
Therefore, it is reoomm.ended that eaoh zone, finanoial'ly 
. .. . ' 
solvent or not, preallocate substantial promotional funds at the 
beginning of' eaoh fisoal yee.r Md that these funds be expended on 
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the looal{ level in a well-planned, continuous zone-promotional oampaig~. 
It is .ft.trther recommended that. a .foreign-trade zone trade 
association be .formed, the primary purpose o.f whichwou~d be to promote 
zones on a national and internationa:J,. level and to prepare advertising 
material .for use on a looa.l level:. A secondary purpose o.f suoh an 
association could be to actively solicit zone business overseas and 
to arrange .for payment o.f commissions to .foreign shipping agents on 
any business that they direc·l; to a zone. 
To support such an organization, •· eaoh operational zona or 
zone warehouse should voluntarily agr~e to pay a proportion o.f its 
yearly gross inoo:me into a national .funde Suoh an association would 
be a private institution with no o.ffioial oonneotionwith ·the Foreign• 
Trade Zone Board. However, the ()£.fioers of the foreign-trade zone 
trade association should strive: to work in close cooperation· and 
harmony with the. Foreign-Trade Zones Board. It is assumed that this 
latter group, being a government instrwneritali ty, has been unable to 
aggressively promote zone expansion or. utilization £or £ear of charge• 
o£ unfair governmental oompeti tion~ 
LibeTalization of Zone Grant AEPlioation ProoeduTa----As 
previously noted, this writer is of the belief that the lengthy and 
oomplioated zone-grant application procedures had militated against 
the establishment of ne-tr zones and that suoh hypercritical examination . 
of potential zone grantees has meant little to the ultimate suooess or 
failure . o:t: any zone. 
fuere.fore, it iS reoonnnended that the· zone~grant application 
requirements be· relaxed and s~p).if.i.E}9, and. that the Foreign-Trade 
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~ . . 
;: Zones Boa:rd, beyond assuring itself that reputable parties. are. 
sponsoring the grant application and that the prospective site oan 
be adequately protected. .from a custom~ revenue standpoint, should 
permit new z.ones to succeed or fail on their own merits and on the 
abilities of their operators. . In· the event that a zone does not 
conform to Board rules. and <:lirectives, the members of the Foreign• 
Trade Zones Board have merely to canoel the errant zone's grant and 
thereby close do1m. the operation. 
C •. FREE PORTS .AND. FOREIGN-TRADE ZONES: A SUMMARY 
European Free Ports 
~e free ports of northern :Europe and. the foreign trade 
zones of the United States are identical devices; they differ in 
name only. In actuali i;y free ports 13nd foreigil. t.rade zones are not 
. . . 
really completely free of governmental supervision. Although customs 
duties of the host nation can not be applied until the goods are 
entered into customs terri tory, free ports and. zones are, for the 
most part, subject to customs jurisdiction, which may take. such 
f'orms as inspection of incoming meroha.n'dise. for 'insects or disease, 
. checking for co:irl'onni ty to curr~noy ooritrof regul~tions, or inspecting 
tor acts of smuggling. ''lhe result i.s that ~ustoms authorities still· 
maintain a.ooess to all merchandise . within the . free port, even though 
their inspections are not for the ·purpose .of determining the applicabil-
i ty of duties·~ ' . 
. '! .· 
J ·. - . 
.. ~e. modern rr.ee port and. :f'oreign..i.trade zone is an outgrowth. 
. ' . 
of the free cities that exist~d inEtirope.:rromthe.sixteenth to nine-
. " ~ 
· .. 
teenth centuries. llie· pr~ey- E~J:'POS.e of these historic free cities 
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1ras the facilitation and encouragement of re-export and transshipment 
trade between the many political units and foreign oolonies that 
oharaoterized that er~. 
During the latter half of the nineteenth century many small 
European States and free oities beoame consolidated into larger 
political entitie~, occasioning a consequent growth in nationalism. 
~ese newly-to.rmed countries were soon in the throes of industrial-
ization, and in order to encourage their ini'ant industries, many of 
these nations established high tariff barriers against foreign iaports. 
Such tariff barriers greatly hampered· the continuance of 
traditional re-export and transshipment trade arid, therefore, several 
former free oi ties elected to physigally segregate seo·t;ions of their 
ports and to designate such areas as being outside the customs limits. 
Traders, by employing suoh a devioe, were thereby free of oustoms 
restrictions and yet the protective principle of the nation was un-
impaired. 1hus was born· the modern_ free port. 
For many years the free ports of Europe se:rved the faoili t-
ation of transshipment fU).d re-export trade. However, after World War 
I the character of world trade beoame al tared and many small nations 
'' ' 
that had depended upon entrepc% trade were now possessed of an inde-
pendent trading oapacity., Therefore, the nature .of :free_ port trade 
- ' 
beoame altered, the ultimate result being that the current primary 
function of European free ports 
1
is the faoili tation of imports of 
high-duty, high...value goods into the host nation. The illportation . 
of these high-value, high-tariff goods, conSisting mainly of coffee, 
oaoao, tobacco, and alcoholio spirits is greatly aided by the 
-' 
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<..:t;emporary,rpostponement of duty payment which permits the importer to 
avoid tying-up capital in' tariff payments prior to resale of the goods. 
Not every European free port has been a complete success. 
In £aot, evidence indicates that the only European free ports that 
oan be oha.raoterized as being truly successful operations involve 
sizable oore sections of leading high-volume seaports, with adequate 
berthing and warehouse facilities. While location in a dy.namio seaport 
·doesnot in itself assure the suooeu of a texmllial-type free port. it 
appears to be a vital requisite. 
!!he problem of facilitating re...exports, transshipment, and 
imports under high tariff condition& is common to all nations employing 
suoh tariffs. Nevertheless, many high-duty nations did not establish 
free ports, but instead, elected to create systems .of bonding and Draw-
back.- Suoh devices are operated .under liberal. regulations that appear 
to be providing net services· equal to those of free ports and foreign-
trade zones. In addition,· bonded warehouse systems oan and do operate 
profitably when looated in small seaports and airports, whereas terminal-
type free ports and zones are unable to operate pro£i tably in marginal 
locations. 
In West Germany the free pol"ts a~e curren1ily subject to 
opposition by domestic' interests who olaimthat the.free ports' 
exemption from the Turnoy-er (sa.les) 18x gives fi,"ee port manuf'aoturer8 
. . ' 
and traders an unfair oompetitiv:e advantage" Such exemption was. orig-
inally provided when the primary character' of the German free porta 
was that q£ re-exporting; but· trade of this nature has declined in 
importance. and the produot.s-.of\..f're$-port manufacturing and trade are 
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!::now oonswned or uiiilized primarilywi thin the interior of Germany 
i i;self. I.f the exemption to iihe Tllmover T8.x is withdrawn .from. 
German .free ports, a considerable deoline in their utilization, 
. 
particularly for manufacturing, is a strong possibility. 
It is also important to note that in West Germany an 
estimated 25% of the nationts·foreign oomme:rce is handled by bonded 
warehouses. Tne significance of suchw~rehouses lies in their very 
exis-tence in a nation where the free port .form has been utilized and 
afforded and opportunity for development unequalled in northern Europe. 
In Scandinavia there appears to be a current attitude of 
skepticism on the part of port and goveri'll!lent officials and private 
groups as to the overall contribution of free ports when compared to 
the cost of maintaining these facilities.; Th.ese parties are of the 
opinion iihat muoh of the general trirl"fic utilizing the European free 
ports is attracted by the excellent deep water basins, oargo handling 
faoili ties, and. warehouses that most f'ree ports contain. 
Tnus, iihere is a present feeling of disenchan-tment among 
1Suropeans as to· the effioaoy of -bhe free p.ort devioe. In some 
instances, liberalized bonded warehouse systems or similar alternatives 
are being given serious consideration• 
United States Foreign=Trade Zones 
1he United States ~as. not. immune to the expedienoies 
:required by infant indus.try protection; thus,. the nineteenth century 
saw an ever upward trend in. U.s. tariff ·levels and other trade barriers • 
In order to facilitate trade as muoh as posslble, and yet maintain a 
protectionistio policy, th.e_u:.s~ .Congress provided for the establishment 
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r~~ custom~ bonded warehouse and Drawback systems. Hawever, the 
tecbnioali ties and stringent regulations' of the'se' eysteins, together 
with. a desire to share . in increased re ... export and trann~ipment 
' ' 
-.trade, led to a demand within the United States for the creation of 
free ports. :After a campaign of (f'ffer fifty years, the fr~e port -
proponents succeeded in having a Federa~law pa!)sed~n 1934 that 
provided for the establishment of' a free p~rt or, in ·u.s. parlance, 
a foreign-trade zone system. ·· ibe :fact that action to establish 
' ' 
' ' 
such facilities was. finally promulgated is largely e.ttri~utable 
to the economic cond.i tions . of the early 19301 s in whioh the extremely 
high duties of the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Aot .o£ 1930 contributed to an 
enormous reduction of world trade, which in turn, was an. important 
qausal faotor in the ensuing world depression •. 
' ' 
From the depths of the depression came .a realiu.t:i.on among 
U.s. traders and government officials as to' the imp.orlanoe of special-
' ' . 
ization of production arid multilateral intern.a tional trade to the 
creation and maintenano e of national prosp~:r-i ty and the -impl"ovement 
·of world levels of living. In attempting to stimulate international 
trade the United States Congress- passed the Reciprocal Trade Agreements 
Aot of 1934 and the Foreign""Trade Zone Act of. 1934. 
. ' 
1he belief had long been held. $lllong foreign-trade zone 
proponents that zones w.ould be elllp:l.oye·d primarily for. the encourage• 
ment of transshipment and re-export trade,- bUt the geographic char-
e.oter o£ the u.s. is suoh that t}lis .type.ot:;trade never materialized. 
'lhe ourrent funotion of U.s. tore~gn~t~de z;ones·, simiia.r to that of. 
European free ports~ is the f'aoilitation' of the United States' own 
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Qimport tr@.de, and to a lesser extent, its export trade. 
However, this oi'rcum.s"hanee .does not in any way mitigate the 
very real·benefits to international traders that can be aohieved 
-bhrough Foreign .. Trade Zone utilization; in. fact, if anything, it 
gives the zones a prima:ry reason for continued existence arid expansion. 
As we en"her another decade of ideological warefare between the Free 
end Communiat Worlds, the :battle for the allegiances of the uncommitted 
and underdeveloped nations of the earth has ch~ged.from a military 
and/or subversive character to one in which economic. aid and develop• 
ment assistance are the chief weapons of sphere expansion. Both the 
Free World, under United States leadership, and the Communist World• 
under Russian leadership, are well aware of the important roles 
played by intemational specialization and multilateral intemational 
trade in the amelioration of world levels of living. 
Since World War II., the Western Nations have taken many 
positive steps to facilitate int~rnational trade. Institutions such 
as G.A.T.T., o.E.E.c., the International Monetary Fund, and the 
International Bank for· Reconstruction and Development are all cont-
ributing towards the achievement of world eoonomic stability and 
positive eoonomio growth. Ho1rever, the· Con:ununist Wo:rld, not to be · 
outdone by the West, ia also extending t.ra.de and eoonomio aid to 
under-developed nations. 
jhus, it is of para.niont importano.e that the Wes"h, and 
particularly the United States, ;make ~ull· employment of. every insti-
tution capable of contributing to the increased facilitation of 
world trade. W.e foreign.;..:t;r.ade, ~one,. because of its unique privileges, 
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\qualifiescas just such an institu_tion; properly located end utilized~ 
suoh facilities could make a very significant contribution to increased 
international trade. 
D. FINAL STATEMENT 
!!he trend toward the creation of larger political_ end 
economic units suoh as the Common :Market end the Free Trade Association, 
together with the gradual lowering of 1118lly ta~iff barriers through 
G.A.T.T. end u.s. Reciprocal Trade Agreements creates cir.oumstenoes 
that cause serious doubt as to the long range future of the zone• 
restricted free port or foreign-trade· zone device. Such fa.oili ties 
operate successfully only under high tariff conditions. 
Nevertheless~ the reduction of tariff levels to a point 
that is beyond economically justifiable employment of free ports 
and zones is still many years in the future• 'nlerefore,: ·action 
should be taken within the United States to expand and liberalize 
the foreign trade zone system!' However, if inoreaseci expansion, 
utilization, end libera.lizati9n of the foreign-trade .zone· system is 
not forthcoming in theimmediate future, Congressional action should 
be taken to liberalize bonded, warehouse regulations. so that all ports 
of entry may enjoy the superipr benefits of zone-type OI>erations. 
'nle general employment of such privileges as a potential trade 
faoili te.tor is too important to. be continually thwarted by political 
and private considerations.· 
However, a note of caution must b~ extended •. 'nlere has 
·been a common misconception mn.ong fOJ.'eign traders and port authorities 
that mere possession of a :fo.reign. ... :t;n,de zone is the "open sesame" to 
c the oreatj.on of new oomm.eroe. When suoh oommeroe does not ma.gioally 
appear upon the opening of a zone. the off'ioials of the port (and 
oare£ully-obseri'ing off'ioie.ls of' other ports) come to the oonolusion 
that the fault stems from the zone oonoept itself'. 
It must beooma clearly understood by all interested parties 
that a foreign ... trade zone uill not create muoh oomm.eroe wera there 
is not a natural and existing basis for euoh oommero·e! To be truly 
suooessf'ul, a foreign•trade zone must enjoy a f'avorable combination 
of good physical location and faoilit:i.es. substantial port traffic, 
a large and prosp.erous dome.stio hinterland, p:rQper .promotion, and 
strong loaal enthusiasm. 
Aden Coloriy: · 
Aden. 
Canary Islands: 
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.Arrecife, La Orotava, Las Palmas, Puerto Cabras, Santa Cruz 
de Tenerife, San Sebastian de la Gomera, and Va2verda 
Chile: 
The Arica area. from the Peruvian frontier to the Quebrada 
Cam.aro.net3 from the port of Arica to the Bolivian frontier, and 
the provinces of Aysen, Chiloe, and Magallanes;.* 
Oolombia: 
· Providencia and, San .Andres. · 
Cuba: 
Isla de Pinos • · 
Falkland Islands: 
Falkland Isl:an.ds. 
Frehch West.In.dies: 
French St. Martin ·and St. Barthelenzy-:. 
Gibraltar: 
Gibrlll.tar. 
Ho:p.g Kong: 
Hong Kong. 
Indonesia: 
Riouw Archipelago.** 
Malaya: 
Penang and Singapore. 
MeXico: 
Baja California, the northwestern·tip of the State of Sonora, 
Agua Prieta, Chetu.mal, Cozumel, Isla de Mujeres, Nogales;· and. 
:kalak.*-** 
Spanish Presidios in Africa:, "· : . . . . 
Ceuta, Chafarinas, Mellila, Penon Velez de la Gomera, and Villa 
Sanjurjo · · · · 
*!nxury items imported in Chiloe and ~en are subject to import duties. 
**Lacks storage facilities •. ·.· . . . .. : · . · 
***Duties .are leVied on·. a liinited number ·of items entering Baja California 
and Nogales.· These items are similar to those produced in the importing area. 
Source: World Trade Information Service Operations Report, Parii 2, No. 56-69. · 
Free-Trade Zones of the World, u.s. Department of .cormnerce, Washington, D.c., 
G.P.o., July, 1956. 
,;· 
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. . . . 
ZONE-RESTRICTED FREE PORTS OF, THE WORLD 
ArgentiD.a~ 
· Tierra del Fuego*.· 
Austria: 
Linz. 
·Bolivia: 
Cobija, Puerto Suarez, and Yacuiba. 
Cuba: 
Ma.tanzas~ 
Denmark:· 
Copenh~en. 
France: . 
· ·. Ge:x: and Upper ~avoy. (:tor t~ade with Geneva). 
Germany: (Federal Republic.) , . 
Bremen, .··Bremer haven,· Einden; and Hamburg. 
Greece:.· 
Piraeus and Salonika. · · 
Hungary: 
Cse:pel 
Ireland: 
Shannon (airport) • 
Italy: 
Genoa, Leghorn, ~,ssina, N~ples, Trie$'te, and Venice. 
Lebanon:· 
Beirut and Tripoli. 
Liberia: 
.··Monrovia. 
MeJti..co: 
Coatzacoalcos, Matias Romer9, Salina ct-uz; and Topolpbanipo 
· · Netherlands Antilles: 
Ctiracao 
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.. ;p·an~: ~ . 
Colon and Tocumen (airport) • 
Puerto Rico: 
.Mayaguez. 
Spain: 
Barcelona, Cadiz, and i(igo.** 
Sweden: 
Gotenb.erg, M8J..mo, and; Stockholm.. 
Switzerland: · · 
Aarau, Basel-Dreispitz, Basel.;.Rheinhafen, Basel-Swiss National 
Ra.i.lway, Chiasso, · Geneva;..Cornavin Railway Station, Geneva-Rive, 
Geneva~Vernier, Laussane, st. Gallen, and Zuerick-Albisreiden. 
~ia: ~~- .. 
Latald.a~ 
United States: 
'New Orleans,, N~w York, San Francisco, and Seattle. 
·Uruguay: 
·· Nueva Palroira. 
*Merchandise imported. into :the territory of Tier!' a del Fuego is 
exempt front duty so as to proVide living necessities. With the 
exception of ships t supplies, the re .... exportation of such imports is 
prohibited. . . . 
· **Spain also has established the following depositos .frances (free 
depots), Which proyfde rather limited free-trade zone facilities: 
Algeciras, .Alicante, Almeria, Aviles, Barcelona:; Bilbao, Cadiz, Carta-
gena, Cast~llon,. E1 Ferrel del Caudillo.? Gijon, .Ruelv~, La Coruna, 
Mahon, Malaga, P~amos, .Palma de Mallorca, Pas3Jes, Ribadeo, San 
Sebastian, Santander, Sevilla, Tarra.gona,. V31.encia, Vigo, Villa-
garcia, Vinaroz. · · · · 
Source: World Trade In!ormation Service Oper~tions Report, Part 2, No. 
56-69, Free Trade Zones of. the World. Bureau of Foreign Connn.erce, u.s. 
Depart:rnent of Connn.erce, vlashington, D~C., July, 1956 (with revisions 
by' the current writer).. . . . 
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Ad.eri Colony: 
Aden (for Yemen). 
Argentina: 
·Buenos Aires and Rosario (for Boliva and Paraguay). 
Bra.Zil: 
Santos (for Bolivia and Paraguay). 
ohile: 
.Antofagasta (for Boliv.i.a)and Ar~ca (for Bolivia and for Argentina 
v.i.a rail on).y) • 
French Somal.iland: 
· Djibouti (fol: Ethiopia). 
Greece: 
Salon:ika (!or Yugoslavia). 
Italy: 
Genoa (for Switzerland) and Tr;ieste (for Austria). 
Mozambique: · · , ,; , . 
Beira · (for the Federation of ffilodesia and Nyassaland. 
Poland: 
Danzig, Gdynia, and Stetti.no (for Czechos~ovak:ia). 
Yugoslavia: 
Rij eka (for, Austria, Czechoslovakia, and Hungary ) • 
Source: WOrld Trade Information Service Oper~iions Report, Part 2, No. 
56-69, Free Trade Zones of the World. Bureau of Foreign Cominerce, u.s. 
Department of Connnerce, Washington, D.C., July, 1956 (with revisions 
by the current writer). · 
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SPEciMEN OF LETTER TO CORRESPONDENTS 
The Director 
.American Warehousemen t s Association 
222 West Adams Street 
Chicago 6, nlinois 
Dear Sir: 
Samuel R. Br am 
Apartment 12 
1666 Commonwealth Ave. 
Brighton 35, Mass. 
February 25, 1960 
In the course of ley" studies as a graduate student majoring in 
International Business at i;he Boston University, College of Business 
Administration I have become quite interested in the United States Foreign-
Trade Zone System and have undertaken to write :my Master's Thesis on this 
subject, to be entitled: AN EXAMINATION OF THE FREE PORT/FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE 
CONCEPT----WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON ITS APPLICATION AND FUTURE IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 
Your position as Director of the American Warehousemen's Association 
enables you to be a key-observer of the free port/foreign-trade zone scene 
and I would be greatly indebted if you would. comment on as many 'of the 
following questions as you m~ desire: · · · 
1. Wha.t is your opinion on the extent of the contribution made 
by the u.s. Foreign...:Trade ZOne System to world traders and do you believe 
that its continued existence is justified? 
2. What is to be the future of the Foreign-Trade Zone System in 
the face of what seems to be a long-term trend towards reduced tariffs in 
the United States? 
3. Should the Foreign-Trade Zone System be abandoned and the 
privileges of foreign-trad.e zones be extended to Customs Bonded Warehouses? 
4. How can the Foreign-Trade ZOne System increase its future 
contribution to the international economy? 'Will. manufacturing, exhibiting, 
and re-exporting ever be significant factors in u.s. Zone operations? 
5. Are any additional Foreign-Trade: Zones presently being 
actively considered? Do you know of any plans to locate zones on the 
St. Lawrence Seaway? · 
6. What does the establishment of the European Common Market and 
the Ebropean Free Trade Association_, with. their eventual reduction of intra-
. European tariffs, augur for the future of European free ports? ·Will these 
groups affect ·the U.s. Zones in any manner? 
Your collll1lellts on these questions will be invaluable in f:l.lling the 
many gaps found in available f:ree port/foreign-trade zone literature. 
In addition to your comments, any enclosure of or reference to recent 
pertinent material wil1 be very helpful. · 
Thank you for the courtesy of your interest and for any assistance 
that you find possible to extend in this project. 
Very truly yours, 
Samuel R. Bram 
APPENDIX V 
LIST OF CORRESPONDENTS 
Mr. J;'6seph M. Marrone, Executive Secretary, Foreign-Trade Zones Board, 
Dep~ment of Commerce, Washington 25, D.C. 
R. F. Hart, Secretary, New York Foreign Trade Zone Operators, Inc., . 
17 Battery Place, New York, N.Y. (Operators of Foreign-Trade Zone #J..). 
Mr. J. H. Boyd, Manager, Foreign-Trade Zone #2, Board of Commissioners 
of' the Port of' New Orleans, Napoleon Avenue I;!Ild The River, New Orleans 
12, Louisana. 
Mr-. James Campbell, Foreign Trade Operations·Manager, Foreign-Trade 
Zone #3, San Francisco Port Authority, Ferry Building, San Francisco 6, 
C aJ..ifornia. 
J .J. Usher, Chief of Traffic and Tariffs Section, Port of Seattle 
Commission, Foreign-Trade Zone #5, P. 0. Box 1209, Seattle 11, Washington. 
Representative lhanuel Geller, Congres:; of the United States, House of 
Representatives, Washington, D.O.· 
Representative HaJ..e Boggs, Congress of the United States, House of 
Representatives, Washington, D.C. 
Mr. Donn N.. Bent, Secretary, United States Tariff Commission, 
Washington 25, D.c. 
Mr. W. E. 1i:igman, Chief, Div:i.sion of Classification and Drawbacks, 
Treasury Department, Bureau of' Customs, Washington 25., D.C. · 
Mr. Sterling St. John, Jr., former f'oreign~trade zorie consultant, 
presently Port .Advisor to the Government of Iran, USO!f'Iran-Industry 
APO #2o5, New York, N.Y. 
Mr. Thomas E. Lyons, former Executive Secretary of the Foreign-Trade 
Iones Board, presently Director of Public Relations and Promotion, 
Colon Free Zone, 777 14th Street, N.w., Washington, D.c. 
Mr. Kenneth H. Campbell, Manager, Foreign Commerce Department, Chamber 
of Connnerce of the United States, 1615 H Street, N.W.,Wasbington 6, D.C. 
Mr. Donald E. Horton, E:x:ecutive 14ice President, Am.. erican Warehousemen's 
Association, 222 West Adams Stree!t, Chicago 6, Illinois. 
MI-. Richard H. Anthony, E:x:ecuti•-nce President, Trade Relations 
Council of the United States, Inc., 19 West 44th street, New York 36, N.Y. 
227 .. 
Mr. Harry Radcliffe, Executive Vice-President, National Council of 
'American Importers, 200 Fourth Ave, New York·3, N.Y. 
Mt-. Vincent J. Bruno,; Assistant Director, World Trade Department, 
Commerce and Industry Association of:New York, Inc., 99 Church St., 
New York 7, N.Y. . 
Mt-. Robert T. Walsh, Executive Vice-President, New York Board· of 
Trade, Inc., 1 Liberty Street,. New York 5, N.Y. 
·Mr. J obn F • Budd, Executive Secretary, Customs Brokers & Forwarders 
Association of America, Inc., 8-10 Bridge Street, New York 4, N.Y. 
Mr. Williams. S'idngle, President, National. Foreign Trade Cotincil, 
Inc., lll Broadway-, New York 6, · N. Y..-
Mr. Harry s. Tiel, President, F.treign Connnerce Club of N~w York, Inc., 
2 BrQ.adway, New York 4, N.Y. · 
Mt-. Er-ic J. Lynn, Public Relatd.ons, World Trade Club of New York, Inc., 
99 Church Street, New York 7, N.Y. 
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